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!while in prison. Those cheques, it is 
right to tell the House, were sent to 
hundreds of families of prisoners through
out the country. It was the ordinary 
custom of the managers of the Sustenta
tion Fund to give money to the families 
of all prisoners, and not very often it 
given to the prisoners themselves, and it 
was given because the families of the 
prisoners were depriv *d of the ordinary 
means of support by the imprisonment of 
the bread-winner; and 1 believe evidence 
will be produced to show that Edward 
McCaffrey, one of the prisoners, actually 
sent back his cheque to the Ladies’ Laud 
League and told them that he did' not 
belong to the Land League, that he did 
not ‘ vmpathizo with their objects, and 
that he did nothing that would entitle him 
to support out of the Sustentation Fund. 
And yet the fact that the Ladies’ Land 
League scut these men cheques, in 
with hundreds of other suspects through
out Ireland, has been put forward as im
plicating us in a grave suspicion of hav
ing found money for the purpose of 
mining the Phcenix Park murder (Irish 
cheers J.

have suffered quite so much in the opinion honor, and esteem the holiness ami spirit, 
of my countrymen as the right lion, gen ual rank of others higher than our own, 
tlenian has suffered in the opinion of his all in the spirit of love in unity in Christ, 
countrymen (prolonged Irish cheers). If and the true faith and fear of God. Now, 
the right hon. gentleman has deposed me 
from my position as a permanent Irish 
politician, 1 admit that he has been very 
successful in that. I have taken very little 
part in Irish politics since my release from 
Kilmainham. 1 expressed my reason fur 
that upon the passing of the Crimes Act.
I said that in my judgment the Crimes 
Act would result in such a state of affairs 
that between the (iovernmvnt and the 
secret societies it would he impossible fur 
constitutional agitation to exist in Ireland 
(hear, hear, from the Irish members), 
believe so still (hear, hear.) Ami what is 
the item of news which was published iu 
the journals of yesterday cabled from 
America ? That Mr. Patrick Ford of the 
Irish World, who used to collect money 
for the purpose of sending it to us, is now 
collecting it for a very different purpose,
(hear, hear from the Irish members). The 
right lion, gentleman may claim it ns n 
part of his work (Irish cheers). 1 regret 
that it should be so.

ment of the reigning favorite in the Hue 
l'onaparte betokened the duration of the 
joyous supper party. But the personal 
stall" of the Dictator was his masterpiece. 
Guarding against possible independence or 
lukewarmness by picking his lieutenants 
up out of nothing, he attached them to 
huu by the most sincere conviction that 
the (iambettists would be miserably insig
nificant without Gambetta. Subject to 
this arrangement, he paid them well, 
though not out of his own pocket, by 
putting them in the way of living at the 
expense of the French nation. If you 
were to compare the list of office-holders 
in the State and the municipalities five 
years ago with the list n« ii stands to-day, 
the efficiency as well as the economy of 
this method of remunerating childlike 
devotion could not escape the most casual 
attention. To do him justice, he usually 
preferred smart young men, though he did 
net lay much stress on oratorical ability, 
as he felt that his ascendency of fluent 
speech needed no auxiliary. If his talent 
lay in silence lie would have provided 
himself with a gushing Cicero-in-waiting, 
just as lie chose a Challemel-Lacour to tio 
his electioneering, or a Paul Bert to do his 
science. If he had not prematurely fright- 
env 1 even the obsequiousness of his Re
publican majority by the insolent discloa- 

of his plan for nlaeing the returning 
officers of every French department in the 
Central Caucus, who knows how much 
further the mural leprosy might have 
oaten into the vitals of the country? But 
the religion he assailed has survived him, 
and the patriotism which he degraded to 

instrument and a tool may yet emulate 
tin* honour of more glorious days, when 
unstained leadership shall arise to vindi
cate tin august ideals of a free people and 
revive the traditions of aa immortal land.

The Port klopstock.

I repeat it, I think there is something 
very like pride in the way which Luther
ans and Protestants refuse help from a 
created being, but only directly from 
Christ, and cannot bring themselves to 
the humility of saying: “() Most Holy 
Mother of God, pray for us.”

was

HOW GAMUKITA HUSK TO POWER.

The following passages arc taken from 
a very interesting sketch of Leon Gam
betta which Mr. F. 11. O’Donnell, M. 1\, 
has supplied to the Freeman’s Journal :—

Thu secret of Gambetta’s power was 
above all things in the fact that, lie was the 
best advertised politician of the century.
Wonderful is the magic of a well placed ad
vertisement. A Dublin master of the 
bill-sticking science “proclaims to all crea
tion that men arc wise who advertise in 
every generation.” The increasing ten
dency is to transport the methods of com
merce into politics. Puff a politician, like 
a Holloway’s pill, and he is sure to go 
down in a similar fashion with a portion 
of the public. M. Gambetta, who always 
had an eye to business, and who 
vd his career with the double advertise
ment of the Baudin trial and the Provis
ional Dictatorship, continued to employ 
the agency of a clique of satellites mid 
fetch-and-carry men of unsurpassed ser
vility, a group of newspapers which, like 
so many barrel organs, ground out his 
praises from the metropolis to the fron
tiers, while into the bargain this united 
array of the political revolutionists and 
the Masonic leagues and lodges supplied 
him with a devoted rank and file in his 
warfare against the established institu
tions and religious belief of the nation.

Of course, the entire brigade of profes
sional Revolutionists were at Gamuctta’s 
disposal, ns thev would be at the disposal 
of any other disturber of existing order, 
so long ns that ambitious adventurer only 
appeared as an assailant of established 
authority and government. It was not 
until, like the general run of such reform- 

of society, lie proceeded to try and set 
up another authority and another govern
ment—namely, his own—that a breach 
ensued between him and the gentlemen of 
the barricades. Then only the latter came 
to his meetings, not to applaud, but to 
groan, while he, forsaking tin; soft flatter
ies of other «lays, when, to quote his own 
graceful metaphor, he vowed “never to 
cut off his Radical tail,” denounced his 
interrupters as “drunken slaves,” and 
warned them that lie would soon “limit 
such brigands to their dens.”

The terms of amity between Gambetta 
| and the Freemasons were more permanent 

'1 M,d j because they were founded 
1,1 to during “principles.”

|l,v? ,|:U(! Gambetta saw the need of a Government, 
lu t‘ilx bn that is, liisown domination, but he 

, . , *'v them such necessity for the recognition of a God.
(renewed ch-.-is >'"‘1.1 lie French Freemasonry, which is a special
congenial wwk ) \V e conspiracy against Christianity, and which
invite von to ma,. > 1 dis, and send has even eliminated from its ritual that

tio that Pura'-,estn,;l '• ..owe«l cheers), acknowledgment of a “Grand Architect of
we at once come to this, that a question „ u?1 !<,1'vNa.v" “ ■ miy-:"vevning the rniverse," which serves to disguise the
of grave dispute with regard to a matter ?!, 0Pl'res*n’." ,r • Irish cheers), religious barrenness of most varieties of
of fact, has arisen between the right bon. f °tr 1U'r! " , ' mut ns to the the Great Secret Society, adopted with
gentleman the member for Bradford and ]uturv V1 |IV| ,il" : • ’ lthough zeal accordingly the leadership of a man
the hon. grand member for Clare (hear, ilvI ll01l^"n llla.x ; . ■“ l*ns moment who had made the destruction of religion
hear.) Now, sir, it is a very remarkable cl.0lul>*’1 . ,"-uple will sur- by every means, and especially by the
thing that the right hon. gentleman vrve tlie pre-.-n. .y " (Irish cheers) systematic corruption of the young, the
should not have mentioned those other ah liaJ‘‘ V|'"v 11 l,l>* all<* worse object of his life and the ally of his ambi-
names (Irish cheers,) in his Cabinet mem- TC\ "l progress may be tion. A - early as the year 1868, when
orandum. slow it will L, ............... . hear), and the L«.on.Gambetta was candidate forth*

Mr. Forster—They were not mentioned timc1wllIfc<'!,v* w" 1 ;>us«-ami the c-ssiuii of the illustrious Berry.ir at Mar
io me (“Oh,” from the Irish members). peoP.'-vill admit once s.-illcs, the future author of the “Laicisa 

Captain O’Shea rose amidst cries of fSam lhfU t:"'\ ' 1 ikvn—that they turn of the Schools” had placed on record
“order” from the Ministerial benches on have been «b e ,x, , - who ought t„ his defiance of the Eternal Judge,'before
which the hon. and gallant member sat . ' 1 1 1 lv,,,~that 1K h<‘ was to appear one .lay in tie
down, but there being cries of “O’Shea, ? ,cen. " ,v': nK1*! met hud midst of Ins work of evil. In the Map «.f
O’Shea,” he rose and walked hurriedly out --m ruiis a l„avc 18C8, nddresdng the Radical electors of
of the house as if to obtain some docu- Vt h ; • l that they w ill Marseilles in the Balais Lyrique, nmver-
ment, a movement which provoked con- ,V 1 ’ 7W-VV are cou‘ 1(1,1 1,lto an Action meeting for the oeca-
siderable amusement. ducting the , i.,: , in- terrible coui>e sion, Gambetta exclaimed that “Religion

Mr. Parnell—Mr. Davitt was released an,1 'a.v, the Governim-nt was the principal enemy of humanity and
immediately afterwards owing to the fil1’ * ' • '' “"llin.1 ,to cniiiV—tliat all religions should be assailed without
representations which were made by the L uï ; , r' *1' •" ?,>,,lllV,s an<1 I,'a,[< ls distinction.” Wherever there was a Mas
hon. member for Glare. Why was Mr. ' ; JURt as 111 11. de.eimmatiun ns they unie lodge, there was a Gambettist
Davitt’s name not included in this Cabinet «entWa-.‘’t’*' V,"',',)0 Y "t1 «“T NVllVruv,'r thm‘was? Mns‘ How faithfully did Pius IX. imitate the
memorandum? (Irish cheers). Why was l- T 1 " K,r Bradford ( «.in,- office-bearer, there was a t.ainbctlist tenderness of Jesus with little children '
Mr. Boy ton’s name not included iu this -• , «uinmitt.-.e man. The fraternity inOer- A boy of twelve, having a mother who...
Cabinet memorandum ? (renewed cheers) .... "* *, ~~ . . many even could over!..ok natioi.nl hat- very poor, old and infirm, wrote to the
who had left Ireland immediately after A °» Ri'VoUon to rv«D on b«dmlf of «neli a brother, and m P«,pc, begging him tu give liim 37 naoli ft
his release, and who, it was known, could Vt- 1 Virgin. i ,l,,avtivl1 ^^titmb; for his exploits against coin worth about five pence) to buy certain
not return to Ireland without being ar- ... ...... j tho , u‘t4u.rti f1110 ’,usul4t an;1. ,lu> a.tide* that were absolutely necessary for
rested. Why was Mr. Egan’s name not q'he wart ol i . : the Mother of ‘V/V- !!' ‘ lll,n W1,“ lllv her yse, and a«hled that he would go to the
included in the Cabinet memorandum? whicli . nut anuiniz i'mtes i ' '.In|vl,1>f Ann"11 (,f Martin Lutlur, In re- VaLicnn the next, «lay to receive them
(Irish cheers). Why was it that only Mr. sc . • i riu auvnti ,n «,f Î?VV 'VY1'*' "S ' Y Vh" 1 N Emitted the d.ild to liisnresen^'
Sheridan’s name was selected for the pur- linny x j,,, 7ilthuu«di f u from m'i / -"tv1^1 "fl (lirir',ianil.V- win. with simplicity repeated lii.s rc.iuest ’,,use of attempting to make out that l'was KîinL iù „',i .If f.». AthZ ! ^ f "1"'"-h.Clnn.h , v ,:u!„ llim a' coi<n.re'!."1^
privy (Irish cheer»;, that I was privy to, Church , ,l„ l.i.- „1 Virgin, are 1 ' W en' (i„„h.• a cnm„,i .1......r 1,"1iv 1Vull"r' ^ lia< ""‘x the value of 20
and knew of some connection of Mr. jai;v |,v ...i,„ i. . h,V «.m l,.t,a tnppid 'ht tdilite ,.l , i mu»t have 17 more.” The llolv
Sheridan with outrage or attempted out- tllcy . . - . ii,c linmacul i;.. I in'.;',', "h'i'^mvh wUhTniZirM'' 1 another goid coin, ami the
rage (hear, hear, from the Irish member,). ,, ' . : „ i , Vi . a pc. .ui'.al ■ ,.l! ..I d„l.l, thanking him, a,Me,1 • “N„w I hav.tiir, I leave these questions to be answered , Lumt of ^JurL ; >" ':e «l depend ml - M,hi« Uculeninta end I three |too many, an l am «orry to toî l
by members who may have a better know eu.K,]. , , r, ‘,p,. w,„ „f tlg v,ir'i,p j!11""1’-,’. ,ll1,0'U:l< 1 that lie coul.l nckoii have not the change." The pope !ait"lvh 
ledge with regard to what actually passed %ZiZ! I S* = attaching the dec- ! toMhim not to mind, and LntWaww
than 1 have. I hope, however, their signi- . p ... f nmt mid,- is we 1 , i "" .1 1,1 hu.c"1'. H" 'va;!."I mi ()„ making in.piiries, he found that thé
iicance will he considered nndpowtoed ! id- . e . recent ïinrarl 7 of '»l -a,a UhiM was and ol!j set of Parity, and he aeut
on by the House. The light h gentle ; , h ï;u , , , \ p i • A i ■ "r I^S■; >- wh.ul, ne . ' irfS. I for him and t„l, him that he wo Id pax-
man has asked me to defend my.-vlL Sir, j,2 h ’ ,, ' ‘ ^ 1,rough I oil, the ! , |,i, i;duciV„„. am ,,L?y mte'tol
1 have nothing to defend myself fur (loud | : - i. U.e I!.- n , : '■ ■ .. “ hlürüh Î c v " 1 camiot accept
Irish cheers). The right hou. gcnUeiUai. . ; » ,,.,1 t;„ .. l" ■ i1’j uu*,. da- , - tv.,.. | hive to mak.. mv old mother’* bed' I
has confessed that he attempted to obtain fiall).',, , ,..u.lU ."mL. il ’ "m,k l,,r 1,er. 1 «•''..... « have her.” The
(licre Captam O’Shea was observed ie- the .... .. ■ . . ,|,.t H..... | . . . I... .> to _.m" la., p • m. i p„pv W!ls much mn.ilsed lo find the child

sssstt-Tisaîrssr ........... -smetitSTS a xs, rcaSEr(renewed Irish cheers), and failing in that in whicli I'ml'.-iui.t-. vill have none but 1 w () pll,r.V ^ Irnhspcnsable NLui. ; --------
attempt be lost his owe credit (renewed our , .,vl|imo for t‘li,-n. A •1|1,.lUul1'' r>'gu"l lur ihe susccpli ,i.i- And Well the visitors may so say fur
cheers). He boasted last night that V, i. f.t ÏL ÏZï ' "> l: "" *hoir the room was dark, so dark you o d
he had deposed me from eoiue £im notuing^cLn be aood or utoflt of In^hgenee as might not see a hand before Vour Aek Tet
imaginary position which he was, *•„>.. , ,n, , u,i*. p. , lh,,l »»»pr<«swion ol Ins untiring plain and distinct, shedding a beautiful
pleased to assign tu me, but at least i j vt., '., j vigilance and gigantic labpni,_ ami the ton. soft radiant light, emitting neither heat
have this consolation—that he also deposed u,„;V lt a a ,alttlarv ,’p, j. . «tiliiem.) of the t.amiie.hst j luma s were electricity, phosphorous nor ordur, were a
himself (renewed Irish cheers). We both feef xve'-au W mlvit t„ rich other " I- '''‘Huued and edihed xvitli tales of tlio number of crucifixes, statues of tile Blessed
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CORNERING FORSTER.

Now, rir, with regard to Mr. Sheridan. 
A statement has been made, and very 
extensively circulated in the English news
papers, that I offered the services of Mr. 
Sheridan to the English Government for 
the purpose of putting down outrages iu 
the West of Ireland, and considered him a 
fit person for the work, because lie knew 
all the details of these outrages. This 
statement is raised upon a celebrated Gov
ernment memorandum which the right 
hon. gentleman states he furnished to his 
colleagues, and which they were in full 
possession of at tne time they decided upon 
our release (hear, hear, from the Irish 
members.) But it is right to point out 
for the information of the English public 
that the right lion, gentleman is directly 
contradicted with regard to that govern- 
ment memorandum and the statements 
upon which it is based by my hon. friend, 
the member of Clare (hear, hear.) My 
hou. friend, the member for Clare, wrote 
to all the London newspapers on the 18th 
May—that wa«, I think, the day following 
the publication of the Cabinet secret by 
the right hon. gentleman, the member for 
Bradford : ‘‘The following are the facts. 
I myself know nothing about the organi
zation of the Land League, but I told Mr. 
Forster that I had been iuformed by Mr. 
Parnell the day before that if the arrears 
HUestion was settled that organization 
would explain the boon to the people, 
and tell them that they ought to assist 
the operation of the remedial measure in 
the tranquilizingof the country, 
that Mr. Parnell had expressed his belief 
that Messrs. Davitt, Egan, Sheridan, and 
Boytun would use all their exertions if 
placed in a position to do so, to advance 
the pacification of the country and that 
Mr. Sheridan’s influence was of special 
importance in the West, owing to the fact 
that he had been the chief Land League 
organizer in Connaught, while Boylon had 
held a similar appointment in Leinster. 
Upon these points,” he concluded, “1 
knew no more" (Irish cheers.)

A 11ITTKU RKKVMK.
I look w ith the utmost apprehension to 

the future relations between England ami 
Ireland (hear, hear). I see that it is im
possible to stem the current of prejudice 
which has arisen within the last few day». 
I regret that the oltivials charged with the 
(pliiiinistration of this act are unfitted for 
their l.ost (Irish cheers). ] am afraid the 
right lion, gentleman the present chief Se
cretary to the Lord Lieutenant must admit 
that tu tlic fullest extent (hear, hear, from 
Irish members) ; and looking round upon 
the member for Bradford, lie must say to 
himself, “Why am 1 here while he is lliere” 
(hear, hear). Why was the right hum gen
tleman the member for Bradford, who had 
acquired experience in the administration 
of Ireland, who, according to his 
account, knew everything, nlthough lie 
was invariably wrong (Irish cheers)—why 
was hr deposed from his position and the 
right hou. gentleman (Mr. Trevelyan)—a 
prentice although a very trilling ham!— 
placed ill bis stead I I feel, I think, 
that the Chief Secretary to tin: Loid Li-.-u- 
tenant must say tu himself in the wolds of 
Scripture, “I am not Worthy to unloose 
his shoe latchet” (hear, hear). Il would 
have been far better if you were going to 
pass an act of this kind, and tu aduiinis'er 

i s you are going to 
administer it, and as you have been obliged 
to administer it—up tu tin- hilt—liv the 
seasoned pulitici.an who is i .. in disgincu 
(Irish cheers.) Uali him b. ck o his post 
(hear, hear.) Send him help L id 
Spencer in the congou1 dine, gal
lows in Ireland (Irish ■ ■ - ) Send him
to look after the .............. i, ,,f
Dublin Castle rerun .' 
him to superintend " 
money (renewed 
distribute the t ix ■ 
and starving p,--.- 
crimes

commcui -

an

(if the Herman poets Klopstock is al- 
liiost the only Protestant whose name is 
worthy to he mentioned among those who 
were fervently devout. For religious 
devotion, earnest, humble, yet trustful 
and happy, was the last and least esteemed 
°f tliu virtues taught by Luther and his 
followers. “<) my God!” as St. Francis 
(le Sales was wont to say on occasions less 
solemn, “how I’rolestantism has led nxvny 
from study and despising of self, from 
honor of the cross and suHering, to self- 
laudation, self-exultation, and the seeking 
of worldly gifts and goods!” Therefore 
a Catholic wishes the more that Klopstock 
had been burn in the south, and that bis 
loving heart bail been prompted in itsas- 
l'iiations by the failli which had actuated 
tile Minnesinger, and to which the south 
of Germany lias in the main continued 
steadfast. But North Germany, like Eng
land with ils universities, has endeavored 
for three hundred years to suppress the 
development of Catholic genius by with
holding from it, or allowing reluctantly 
to it, facilities that are freely afforded to 
thou- who defy the government that, 
I 'hrist had set up for the Church which lie 
founded. Before Klopstock, Tliomasius, 
himself a Lutheran, had been driven from 
Leipsie, his native town, because tired and 
si. k of hearing continually the nnnounce- 
men! of the new doctrine that everything 
which came from the king must lie ack
nowledged as coming from God and m/o 
all kings ought to lie Lutheran, lie made 
bold to say in native German : “1 am of
opinion that ii i an unbecoming thing to 
recommend one’s religion to mighty po
tentates for temporal interests. It is one 
tiling to charge true religion with being 
opposed to the common weal, and another 
thing to allirni that it promotes the tem
poral advantages of great princes in ami 
tor themselve-. The former is dearly 
fal-e, as even Ihe fathers of the primitive 
church of the Christian religion liaveoftcu 
spoken to this point. But the second 
does not follow from this. True religion
aim- only at everlasting well being"_
(V>!.. B- M. Johnston, in Catholic World.

Bins IX With Children.

an act of thin kind

I added
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to find after he had gone further that he 
was alluding to some paragraph in that 
newspaper at the time when my hon. 
friend, the member for Mallow, the re
sponsible editor—and, recollect, the editor 
responsible in the eyes of the law—when 
he and myself, together with the majority 
of the staff, were in prison (loud Irish 
cheers,) when we were deni, d the privilege 
of seeing a single copy of that newspaper, 
when it was utterly impossible, so close 

the watch kept by the jailers of the 
right hon. gentleman, who fulfilled iliuir 
trust well and faithfully, as I know—so 
close was the watch of the jailers of the 
right hon. gentleman that it was perfectly 
impossible to obtain a single copy of that 
newspaper. And yet the right hon. gen
tleman does not scruple taking advantage 

and, recollect, this is what makes such 
conduct guilty, it is the conduct which has 
marked his career ever since he became 
Chief Secretary—taking advantage of the 
ignorance of this house on Irish questions 
(Irish cheers), taking advantage of the 
prejudices which prevailed in this country 
in reference to Ireland—of course there 
are reasons for these prejudices, for there 
must be prejudice and ignorance when one 
nation attempts the impossible task of 
governing another—taking advantage of 
the trials in Dublin, where twenty men 
will have to face a tribunal constituted 
under the Crimes Act, which is to say 
whether they are to live or not—taking 
advantage of all those unprecedented and 
extraordinary circumstances which sur-

was

round us at the present time—the right 
hon. gentleman selects in this way writ
ings and passages and incidents such as 
these for the purpose of founding an 
accusation against me, and making 
responsible for the words of others (Irish 
cheers.) And, furthermore, he is not only 
guilty of the sins of commission, he is 
guilty of suppression also [Irish cheers.J 
Not only is the sumestio falsi but the ««/■ 
pressio vm applicable to his speech [Irish 
cheers.] The heading of these paragraphs 
was, I believe, “Incidents of the Cam- 
paign," but the very moment my hou. 
friend the member for Mallow 
leased from prison and resumed control 
of his paper, that very moment the head- 
ing disappeared | Irieh'cheers.] It is, I say, 
infamous and shocking that we should 
have such accusations made against us in 
this House, of acts over which we could 
not by any possibility have the slightest 
control [greatest Irish cheering.]

me

was re-

THE CONSPIRACY PROCEEDINGS.

Now, I do not propose to accept the 
rather indecent invitation which has been 
held out to me to discuss the recent pro
ceedings in Dublin (hear, hear). I have 
been asked to give an explanation with 
regard to the preliminary investigation at 
Kilmainham. The right hon. geutleman 
the Home .Secretary, who is a lawyer of 
great eminence and ability, rebuked the 
right hon. gentleman the member for the 
Vniversity of Dublin for asking him to go 
into them. The right hon. gentleman, 
however, shortly afterwards applauded the 
subsequent speech of his hon. friend when 
he invited me to go into these matters, 
and not only loudly applauded, but rolled 
on his seat in ecstacy (hear, hear, and Irish 
cheers). I don’t wish to refer to the evidence 
which is now being given before the courts 
of Dublin, hut as that evidence has been 
by the Dublin correspondents of the Lon
don papers garbled in the most extraordin
ary way, I will just refer so far as to state 
what the evidence actually was—I mean 
the evidence which is supposed to throw 
suspicion on some members of the Land 
League—as having connected them xvith 
these terrible assassinations in the Phcenix 
Bark (hear, hear). Now, sir, the state
ments that xvere made in that direction 
were made by the approver Carey. There 
is no need to comment upon tint fact 
beyond saying that they were statements, 
not of fact, but of belief. They are three 
in number. Firstly, Carey swore that he 
met a person in the garb of a priest, that 
he was introduced to him as Father Mur
phy, and that this man was informed 
(Carey) that he was going down into the 
country to form ahranch oftlie Invincible 
organization. Carey then said that he was 
afterwards informed, but he did not say liy 
whom, that this Father Murphy was Mr. 
Sheridan of Tubberciirry. Secondly, Carey 
swore that some amongst his comrades 
believed the money came from America 
hut others believed it came from the Land 
League, This, again, the House would 
bear in mind, was only a statement of 
belief, and the House will acquit 
any desire to comment on this evidence. 
I simply quote it to show what the evidence 
really was, and I am perfectly satisfied to 
allow the House to draw its own conclu
sions (Irish cheers). Thirdly, Carey swore 
that a woman, xvho lie was informed 
Mrs. Frank Byrne, wife of the secretary 
of thcEnglish Land Confederation, brought 
him weapons. That, too, is hearsay evid
ence. 1 wish to point out again that all 
of these statements of Carey’s would not, 
have been admitted were it not that this 
was a case of conspiracy, and were it not 
that he had sworn that he heard these 
statements made by some amongst tile 
prisoners who were charged with being 
participators in the conspiracy (Irish 
cheers). The evidence, I say again, 
hearsay evidence; and, so far as xve have 
gone, the third statement that the woman 
xvho brought the weapons was Mrs. Frank 
Byrne, has been abundantly disproved, 
for when Mrs. Byrne was brought over 
for identification Carey failed to identify 
her, and she was discharged xvith profuse 
apologies [Irish cheers],
THE LAND LEAGUE AND THE PRISONERS.

The second of the other statements, 
namely, xvith regard to the source from 
xvhich the money came, seems to rest on 
wliat was said by liis comrades, aud xvhich 
I am perfectly willing to admit, and which 
1 believe to ha true—that some of these 
men got cheques for the support of their 
families from the Sustentation Fund

was

was

IETOW
is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen'* 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET.

FORSTER ANSWERED.

Mr. Parnell Exposes the Ex-Secre
tary's Malice and Dishonesty.

DEFYING ENGLISH OPINION.

On the resumption of the adjourned 
debate of the addiess in the English House 
of Commons, on the 23d February,

Mr. Parnell, who was received with 
loud and continued Irish cheers, said—I 
wish to intervene for a very short while 
and very limited extent in this debate, 
can assure the House—and 1 may venture 
to make the assurance with the greatest 
possible respect, although some people 

y think it not a respectful assurance to 
ke, but still I make it with the greatest 

possible respect—I can assure the House 
that it is not from any belief that any
thing I can saj*, or wish to say at this time, 
will have the slightest effect on the public 
opinion of the House (loud Irish cheers), 
or upon the public opinion of this coun
try (renewed Irish cheers.) I have been 
accustomed during my political life to 
rely upon the public opinion of those 
whom I have desired to help (loud Irish 
cheers), and with whose aid 1 have worked 

of prosperity 
in Ireland (great Irish cheering); and tbe 
utmost that! desire to do in the very few 
words which I shall address to this House 
is to make my position clear to the Irish 
people at home and abroad (great Irish 
cheering) from the unjust aspersions 
which 1 nve been cast upon them by a man 
who ought to be a-hamed to devote (cries of 
“Oh, on,” and Irish cheers)—who ought 
to be ashamed, I say, to devote his high 
ability to the ta-k of traducing them (lou«l 
Irish cheers.) I don’t wish to reply to 
the questions of the right hon. gentleman 
(cries of oh, and Irish cheers.) I consider 
that he has no right to question me (Irish 
cheers), standing, as he does, in a position 
very little better than an informer with 
regard to the secrets of the men xvith 
whom he was associated, and he has not 
even the pretext of that remarkable 
informer whose proceedings we have 
lately heard of. He had not even the 
pretext of that miserable man, that he 
was attempting to save his own life (Irish 
cheers.) No, sir; other 
importance seemed to have weighed with 
the right hon. gentleman in the extra
ordinary course which he has adopted on 
the present occasion of going out of his 
way to collect together a series of extracts, 
perhaps nine or ten in number, out of a 
number of speeches—many hundreds and 
perhaps thousands—delivered during the 
land movement by other people, and not 
by me, upon xvhich to found an accusation 
against me for xvhat has beeu said and 
-lone by others (loud Irish cheers.) If the 
right non. gentleman had even been 
accurate in his quotations, there might 
have been some excuse for it; but, unfor
tunately, upon this occasion also he has 
displayed the same remarkable ignorance 
as to matters of fact in connection with 
Irish affairs, as he displayed during his 
tenure of ollice as Chief Secretary for Ire
land (hear, hear, and cheers.)

REPUDIATING THE “IRISH WORLD.”
He has charged me with the responsi

bility for writings in the Irish World. Sir, 
I suppose if thete is one newspaper that 
I differ xvith more than another, that I 
have read less of. that I have studied less, 
it is the Irish World. The right hon. 
gentleman appears to have been studying 
the Irish World very closely during the 
progress of this land movement (laughter), 
and if lie considered that the articles of 
that newspaper incited or xvere likely to 
produce crime in Ireland, why did he not 
exercise the power, the common law 
power, which lie subsequently exercised, 
and refuse to allow that newspaper to 
circulate in Ireland? (Iris'i cheers). What 
is the difference between the responsibility 
of the right hon. gentleman xvho read 
these articles, who knew their tenor and 
what their result would be, and who 
refused to take the responsibility of pre
venting their circulation among the pea
santry, and that of the man who never 
read the articles which are now brought 
up as an accusation against me, because, 
indeed, Mr. Patrick Ford, in his office in 
Brooklyn or in New York, chooses to 
direct his newspaper for the purpose of 
destroying, or attempting to destroy, the 
movement which we have been so care- 
fully building up in Ireland (Irish cheers). 
Mr. Patrick Ford’s aims, and objects, and 
programme are not mv aims, and objects, 
and programme (Irish cheers.) I have had 
very little time to look into the speech of 
the right lion, gentleman and to arrange 
the different accusations which he has made 
against me in order, hut I think another 
of his great points was that xvhich he 
made, not against me, but against my 
hon. friend the member for Mallow and 
the editor of the United Ireland for 
some paragraphs which appealed in that 
journal.

1

ma
ma

for the cause and freedom

motives of less

DISHONEST ACCUSATIONS.
He asked me, “Does the hon. member 

for Cork approve of the articles in United 
Ireland ?” and I nodded my head. I sup
posed that the right hon. gentleman 
alluded to the articles that appeared in 
United Ireland either before or since my 
imprisonment, but what was «ay surprise

11 $

®k tifaliiolic &M ecetd.
i-HRiHTUNiiS Mini NOM KM 1st, Catholicuh vero coonomen."—“ Christian is my name, but Uatholio my surname.’’—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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2 the catholic hecgrd.
MARCH so, 1883.

Thy Will be Done. from the rent, proceeded towards the little 
cupboard which she unlocked. Barbara 
drew near, delighted to have a view of the 
interior.

The panel opened from the ground to ,^i*taliilnir to Mile, BUIon* Symptom*, 
about the height of a man’s head ; the Billon# Temperament*-Tito Bcmeilv
depth inside did not exeeed six inches, and The Bilimi* ,* , r i r i ^ 
the few narrow shelves only held some old Buious. is a disorder of the human
rubbish. Barbara and Catherine looked utlm'r technical definition of the term 
at each other with surprise ; there were j„ rewM t7thcL‘0 »“ ’( r di“ür'1.01'u'1 
certainly no hooks there or anvthinu else 1 V 1 blk ’ a Inlmu pahdnt;

sss «israasa *• “*■

there were shelves all round. “Here” .La»’ l,19 according to the Dic- 
•aid Dame Cicely, “we keep the vestments l,0"*™"’ a,/?îio"’> greenish, bitter, viscid, 
and all that is necessary for the offering of “AnvT *ecr®t,cd by the liver.”
the holy sacrifice of the Mass ; ami here derangement of the bile at once

too, the priest bad to hide once when our lû ^nf n n'r'," gr®V H}!y1discomfort, liouse was searched. The pursuivants !L!^,i 1111,1 ‘V despondency,”
opened the front cupboard, hut they did .11 11 lemarkud an author of a value- 
uot find this out, Thank God y able treatise upon this subject.

“Catherine, tate this book,” she added, ofthc^fîn "TUer further adds: “Some 
handing her an old volume which she had nrominent •‘‘ p?;8 ?y”‘,Ptoî“? a,:u, usually 
chosen from amongst a few others that lay L v,„ " 1 -.,.Pa™ ln tlle right side, which 
oil the ground in a corner. ' a,™,y sensitive to pressure. The pain

The young girl seized it with joy and J”*1 jemetimes appear to be located under 
read with some difficulty the half-effaced U, , rhuru 13 also irregu-
title, which announced that the contents 7.tPP®t,.t®’ ,latu'ence, a sense of fullness 
was the Legend of St. Bvga, Viroin and ™ .,e rc«,un "f thu stomach, and,
Abesse, printed from the manuscript of a 1 ter’lllï 'k,“ nnd whites of the eves 
monk, who wrote some centuries afterthe .g®,!11® yell?.w> l,‘?stoo.ls day-colored a'ml 
death of the holy nun. It was one of Lel,‘7’depositing a copioussed-
those early specimens of printing known ”ai ,,f ill „ ?n®° of7lc,lo° fa,l,iliar
as block-books, the impression bein" !,?' ti,i-v 8- 110 furtllcr mention 
taken from letters cut out in a block of '. ■ J“e bilious is, as will be seen, an
sags?........ . ss&£desBS&s^
^cssïs^rtïszi
was a girl my mother used to take me to al,le enemy is found in
see him. He loved me very much, and 
being fond of old liooks himself, lie gave 
me this one, which lie prized ; but for im
part, I never cared to read, and preferred 
my spinning-wheel to a book any dav : so 
it has been lying by these forty years" and 
more.”

Catherine thanked her kind friend, and 
seating herself in one of the high-barked 
chairs near the window, she began to

BIUOVNNK88 AND BILIOUS PA. 
TIENT8.

ter* are unformed and whose power ol re- 
stance to evil passion* is limited, is how- 
•ver a far greater crime.

3d. No saloon-keeper should suffer 
cursing, swearing or profane and indecent 
language of any kind in his establi,bment. 
Yet how many saloons are there where 
the slightest objection would ha offered by 
the proprietor to the most terrible Lias 
phemy or oaths.

The saloon-keeper should, furthermore, 
never sell to a man who has already been 
drinking so much that an additional glass 
would produce intoxication, nor should 
lie ever sell a drop to the habitual drunk
ard.

Will Wonder* ever Cense.BV «ABHIKA. ^"•H. H. Warner, a gentleman whom it

No matter how great one’s experience, by reason 0(‘’hU ‘per^oiiarworU?1* hm’ 
there is always something yet to lie met standing and liberality hi. 1... °' t ^igh 
with which calls forth our astonishment, and popular to the Entire' world “no1 
New papers now and then, as well as the gentleman at once began the manor. . 
public in general find this to he so. A 5f the remedyT a most extrosiri ^8 
ca.e in point are the investigations institut- and to-day, Warner's safe Cure it,» ,Cale' 
ed by _ the Chicago Tribune," “Times,” remedy that saved my life is known 
Cmrmuati Star, and other papers in re- used in all parts of the world and ,..n""T ' 

gaid to the rather rematkable claims ad- found on the shelves of en-rv dru» 
vauced tu favor of an a,tide which has “1 am aware a prejudiceexists towlïï’ 
III eu pieced before the people by means proprietary medicines? and that such nV 
! the ?ie" auf. “therwise. Iu every in- judice is too often wellfounded but 

i bt,ih<!3e ediltorlal investigations have ue of a pure remedy is no less because it is 
These are in brief the rules of strict the- lit id eLf.Tred'tT1'16 tnumljh for tLe ? proprietary medicine. A justifiable pre- 

°logy that should guide and regulate t». »«; / .. judice exists toward ciuack doctors hot g
..1 a. stiBS585*» savrseMstiss 

spa a'.isBBÆ BHEE"F

li it to he wondered at, therefore, that e«r«U from tu.rT'of v“ t0Ü°,Tg U “ rtiaaonaUa to euppoïé th.'/it^î ' 
wee^tmu oui people against si,con- C^lfÏÏÆ

piraftf 6t Ricl™0nd ™ * k»te„ J^te^Zf^Khn » S®* » ^

“Considering how great are the evils TailoMn'kn°-TD %tchant ,.The doctor then paid some high com- 
and how shameful and wide-spread ere the sufferer fn, m.n „B, k’ Wr!fes..1 wa\a plnneuts to modern science, and closed 
scandals that are caused by drink it would .ml pi. *°r “any Jears with Neuralgia his lecture as follows ■ 
indeed be. joy to our heart if that happy “lei7,7112 OH ‘Z'Z D° t̂o restore7heheMth when broken

s;;SSâît

st»wt. o.„s. ^%TssstoStu

Sp EEBBS'ES;
saloon-keepers there would be few r.i.1. ,aiu,itis uow kLowa tnat troubles in---------------___ ___ L
drunkards. Irlah °th=r parts of the body and away from i

Men who arc tempted to engage in the l,v :-CiU!f heaUacht'' a“A tiiat^ only I 
saloon business because it is easy work and cured Tuf a matt*?8<f ““ tQe pa‘“ ,JL' ! !t is usually supposed that men ofgrea‘ 
the profits a,e large, should rather seek “ f intellectual powers have large and m£sive

, r 1 .clnP oymont ill any other occupation that (1 .rmnl^U'V^- HI.T0E\ , heads; but the theory, which Dr G il her-
respected and trusted for "their scientific neces-arv^m'd r°“i th-n!’?!,lic biKhwaf »f death, ‘’ilia last iUaeï' was" Highland I J)hyalclan tolc)n«en Elizabeth, was the first 
attainments, are using Kidnev-Wort in them frJ’in * ° !d • 1 '.3" aild l,t03Per caused principally l,v wearine ' A 5Retit|l''1 u»t borne out by facts. A:: 
their practice regularly. No sti-unger -v thD abominahl/t,T” wl- , 1 ' avoid P^cian was called who ‘bled hîm co inioli" T pict?rea- “edalUons,
denco of the worth of the remedvwoull neverll.slf 1 10 , ,U hl,k-v nioney piously.’ Strange toaavthcmti.m ‘ntaglios.etc., of the world’s famous cel-
seem to be necessarv Surh ï‘7 . neier lasts, it bungs no blessing with it, came no I. A, *ïù at‘er,t ln- ■ ebnties almost tends the other wav I-
nre few and fa? b^tLn \vëtd a“m” ? inenufu °J f’ a-d-t unfre! Si,'who^L tot'Lay 7 ’aT“e I ■ U “ ‘^.i/cu are
said tha, they were without predent in SI tlam the f of theNud fluid. ThViul^ - X”S* I'”**’
t e hr-tory of a a proprietary reme.lv. Do she sees led by whiskv to r. a"1,’ wh<{ ce/!10n four physician, drew away the life i a.-reed with the71 . th.® PamteP> wh
that as it maV’however, the fart remains perdition Idle Tsl^1 u 1 et,er“al of a great mau who was intended bv to ■ Stncra‘ 0l>im°u and wished
established tfiat Kidney-Wort is a i iadch family .re saloon keeper and bis nature for an old age and who , Li to Hatter their sitters. A receding foie.

occu- eld'.UC,irV’ and ”nc tlia' needs only to be of thU terriWeTaffic^in l!c0hol° ''f™ ^—mnlerej bv ma'lnractice-" ^hU LT.uefs '“^'-‘‘nned. Neverlheie-,
that account neglected ^ w, the a«Lf m^U-

What that feeling was, froniwhencc it ** lluluan family. It rLl £ folio"™- ? lUu8trates this- The speaker then graphically described as wifi beseeafmm f thu GteaL
]»rocccdod, or to wlmt it tended, slie could v .rI,R; 1 H1^P c. hau.ou, An exceedinrrlv' ^ 1 . another period which came urion the in ri-i VÎ i of the portrait-
not clearly ascertain. It wnt not discon- 1,''lj'i at Monkton, \ t. Under date of April before Justice wZLtwiv CM6 "-as brought people, in which they assigned the ori-iu Otbh / 18 ”°tk’ rL'cedei1 ‘Ireadfully.

tcht with her present situation, and yet it lto1^2;.‘.1,edo‘'tor wrote t° ]ir° .tj. i.athane, a youn^wom^ri»8' ry °.f all diseases to ^ stomach, and after S, 8 I .r^T'vr*™’haJ 1>0u tlVely,Sma;imade her heart yearn for somethin" nmiv Î, .,'f Kl<lney-t\ ort, and said, amon- of age ânneared îritt, s F*;cn )'ears showing the falsity of this theory and tbit m,li ’> 1 d a, wTaa remarkablv
l’orfert : as long,"however, n< she hml lTr ' |‘llu'r t,u"^ : “*N«arly a year ago I wrote amlEo Tothe, fe®. httl® f“ter’ the kidneys and liver were th» ^es of S r"'*? l,hus« of L°rd Bacon and
barato educate, she was fully satisfied to I J*’" al»*ut the success J Imd had in the eight, live and two "a^d on J hD f eleVcn’ disease, and that many people are suffer f andent dme^w'' 1fen ?f 6«nituof

devote all lier time and enemes to that I lvidney-^ ort in my Practice The whom she wom. A 1 ne' a, f yca's, tug from kidney and liver troubles tn dav ! i 1 mf? kav only what may be
.d.jecf ; but when tin- great work s!,„„id I ^ y“r { have used it more than ever, institution whe'rt Tim v wuulT ,1cbantald® ' who do not know it, but who should know • aud Herodoft?" a( iV 7®"p1ay f?rcbead. 
be fulhlloil, wlmt coarse of life should-lie , tl,v k-st ***>'lt*. It cured Mr care Khe said h» « - go.od “• and attend to them at once continued- I a““ Herodotu-, Alubiades, Piato, Aristotle
follow ! Although she justly esteemed ,his ‘,uwn>ufa terrible family of seven chüdîL an ?/ 8 . “Let us look at this m .tier a little more mettmned a“°ng ma?‘y others. are
tlim c- who led really good lives in th. va-'c of bloated kidney disorder. I have had aiwive i:„ u ..eD’a, tnat they closely. The human Lodv i, the most i .ltluULd as instances, borne are eve:;

The room in which Catherine and Bar- S,01'1',1’ shc Ml called to something higher, n"*0',1. mut*'J 0</OT ,l!SCf,xs •iuxe*fuB9 with theijpiireut^ûnt! hèïfath^/T"^ 1>e,fect aIld yet tlie most "delicate of all 1 the author of “Th
hara usually satat work f sometimes alone 7I|C Luc"' not what, but shc proved each ( onstipation, in all its forms a saloon The., . i ^ sîart?d created things. It is capable of the great i'nt - of Melancholy;” bit Thomas
soinetime: with Dame Cicely w„7,7 day that God’s will might be’mado niani ^ f “•* ,U'llmati’' affections I .wX'r which the r ° renW°°k‘°dl “k" «e‘ -«ultsaud it is liabTe to the g^e foiehe.0^^ M 7 ,Th®
utau-s, ami .servedas a store-room-them i k*st to her, aiul she continued clieerfullv a1'efkno}vn !t to give almost immediate Justice Wal li rth i lr10UvbIe ,came fast- disorder*. The sliehte*t causes som^tii p 1 {.^ehend of the Greek sculptures in the
<•»«» walls were dark with ago,’ theTow l'1"1”"" î'iedu.ies other station, 77 f " f™mlo'^disorders it is cqUaUy 7d‘Llt le fhat “‘f “ 7™ 7 «» to throw its dellte maehiimrv “n I fc/T ‘7 -Iarthtnon arc told,
ceiling was crossed hy large beams, and V ll,1 confidence until her cLL.^bful lake it all in all it is the mort before him Tie r hiH^ bcen bought of order, while the moat simple and com i'inl'prn\ ail^lhl,n^’, tk?nwbat is seen in
as tin- Windows wer,: small, and in’dee! ®av®nly \"? ^ould point out ilm ^“fe{ul ,;ledlcil‘c I have ever used." theHomcfcr îheFrinJ^s 8®Bt 10 mousense care restores and k7P.7h=m7n ! à7 .eorelentît gods themselve- 
recesses the ehamher had that peculiar “’“d He washed her to follow. 1 r. Ballou does not stand alone in his ex- The time has na Jed f. r if i perfect condition. When it is remembered : 1 ‘ ordinary, if not low
and unpleasant gloom which characterized ,,-77 -K',n’ T™ ‘ !L',lisl’os>tion of Oath- if'n leTiy' R- K- Clark, rule in Ch.trcL and State The U1’"' tl,at the amount of happiue-s mi-rv notion on ^1,?“''t08t th® P°Pula’-
building» of that period. The light peno- a"nc « nnnd when Dame Cicely unlmried "f South Hero, \ t., says: “Kidney- when at the St l The dV was, we are to have in this world is dependent I jhsf fW 7 18 crroueous, and
tratod cautiously it might seem, into the 7h" ?' "lystc.rlous i'ress the long-for- WM tnÜ V It E 15 '!ai,lled for it:” rode on horscùckatthe 1,7,1 tley upon a perfect body, D it not strange that I k’rea,t men without hi.
room, and though a bright gleam might S“ttl-n Book, and bestowed it on her young xv„ 7 ^ L/.Ml ^ummerlin, of Sun Hill, cession sought pr-°" 6,mPle precautions and care are not exer- ’ 7.11 . i words’ a Geneva watch
fallen some of the weU-polishcd pieces of ?"e,n,L The rain continued to fall in toi- pmf "E-°,n Lo-> Georgia says, in a nut- cl,urch’and"tri?d bv 5^7 firatPlace. m ci"ed 1 This is one of the most vital ques- eight dav e t®®1"?8 M Ç00’1 ti,,le as an
furniture that stood nearest the window, tents, and the girl romaine,1 by the win- J ®. ' Brine}'-Wort cured my wife when tions to reli„ious an^l "h« >°n5 cy.ntril,u" Dons of life. People may avoid it for the 8 "day clock.—Journal of Science.
all else lay obscure in shade. There were dow,.',cad-nK- She followed with interest ?y own and ojher physicians’ prescrip purchase for cha[‘taBle objects to present, but there is certain to come a -------T^T-------- ~
numeiouN cupboards on all sides,and J )amc ('f fbc saintly princess. tions only palliated her troubles.’’ which their i„rtn? M the respectabilrty time in everyone’s experience when it n.,5rth M l10nS i°f ^ack.a8ea of the Diant-
Ctcely had Shown the contents Of them to T1ic language of the Saxon --------------—------------- - thelr ^mess surely does not afford must be faced. experience when .t «i d Dyeshuve l.een sold without a smgle
fea.’KSï S E"V' ;~'"ï ™s_siU)0«. d « %-z X -ay v J, •» - w a-

=3:£T.i:rj.7Ws« ^ uh:-JE3EEVsiawsrïïtss testestits,*»*—

bad scon everything in the rurnn, wl,^ during the week Catherine found little ox saloos-kxE„no. whUkyTd^h* b*®r or “useforZ decLe, but U Sri “J"* : “I takjgreat pleaTure^n

tesasîarjitds Steysiauasra iSsJ^tsstA& ESH'vIïE’”" =àcs.S

ïseess BëmSâ EUEIS ssæ^ SUSiadding that it was mute full, but of w-liat ,"7?'/°’ Hcort,1ie’i’ or Hertcsie, as the excommumcated in the diocese of St. Pau out nTdimr,emva “mpanj- with- My heart beat so rapidly it’was with with this distressing dKeJse?;,^’®'!
sho did not say; and often after that day !’J,n i'™r of oW- How her has already been contradicted in these col’ ctiie^ at we 11md h,® ^-‘a 8 a<?’ a9 U is difficulty ! couIJ sleepP My lunc^ 7re wouhl recommenf others Î'1

gW&ÊxÊÈ ÜÜfîllP sÉHœÜ lHEspSiÈiÆdssjatsattjï isitïsrHïEs'S " '”JIp E«5SSBx;Î1sï“t

EEpEEBàs £E£cr:;:;:S éeéb^ Sipste
tjaa-jssa'jste Stfirssamfrjfa sa-sEüiïEES r“V?r’“-Sy« üiHsleHssF3"-tŒÿÆï?:" Siiiss^Ei-sîrv-s ssASk'sss,.—6ustSEV=i1«

5T8r&tete-Mto-i SMSSWiriSl ~ttS2SK5K6S«r

zst&x&Zfi. •«-* -......=r.ctes^Js,xtTi sss^F'^Fi

rfÆisawsürs '5,t,irs;i,T:s3;‘°d""- seus&SSS^ •^afitesstys's

txütl f ^ifcs'rd^X^S'iF^^i'T; .“Rovoh on RAIS” TEs out rats, “7 gV^rnorf wtt^molnJ'îegiatf

tt «a srsjgk Assam ïï-ïtssa1'"'- t-
h)erbCAn,dl7’t t T01^ Il-owTnto “™cd 1f,lÿTmf««e "ever to allow ^^sUbtfsbrnoltTbi - D“,E48! Oathers>irex,,ih as i, ad- mrHn"hie "Jhe £ct’ 7“ imporfa8t ***1

PUSS illlll! iü^P §ÈÈÊÊM
you seem fond of learning methinks it is ‘''"cforc remained in peace. is rigidly enforced Ofther’i l ‘ j’ , ss amnng alteratives. It «hould -ndlJu 1 helr llk wa3 «early gone Royal Rfvedy f1r v 8 lt,as,a
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Lot not A>iy will, butTblne be done;
Hueh were the hallowed word*

J hat fell from our Redeemer'* llpe, 
To touch the heart'* bent chord*, 

He *trove, e'en In that awful hour,
A teuton to in*tli,

Mc< kn< *8 to our Creator’* power, 
Hubnil»*lon to HI* will.
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The Woods of Trooli,

KHOM THE IRISH.

UK* *hlnlng fuir 
head of huh —

°To'tiod'ifl oveJad$ wer® thone word*
11 For r£i t o hJ jïu t * a e b r 1 *111
That hi our darkewt woe* w« might 

Be happy hi our *tate;
That Nh ou Id our wplrlt faint ref une 

It* heavy load to hear,
We might be call’d to duty 

Bf tbl* a/reeling prayer.

With the rln 
Of her rich

hcr *■'
Are like fibres they twine 

they fetter the fawn tliui

pure
and

When t must die

^msssm{■ or my fond heart abides 
W h enB^tlfe tall w-ools’on'rooh’fl our* 1

m
‘ TBÜB TO TRUST.

on Now then let us depart, 
a , P thou prize of inv he-rt :
Auu In love’* rosy bower* we’ll abld»*, 

There’* a murmur of bee*,
And of wave*, and of tree*,

Where the tall wood* of Trooli mantle w

TIIE STOUT or A PORTRAIT.

CHAPTER XIX.
London was a picturesque old city at 

the period when Catherine went to reside 
there. Very different both in size and ai, 
pcaranee from the gigantic accumulation 
of brick and mortar which now bears tbal 

; as different perhaps as thp Lin-din 
of the ancient Britons from the London of 
the sixteenth centurv.

Had the young girl been obliged to live 
in one of the crowded thoroughfares of 
modern London, to breathe its atmosphere 
of fog and smoke, and listen to its inces
sant noise and turmoil, she would have 
felt even more acutely than she did the 
change from country to town life. Tile 
gabled bouses, with high pointed roofs 
and latticed windows, and the narrow 
streets, had none of the dull uniform ap- 

of town buildings oi the present 
day. Beautiful spires were to bo seen high 
above the roof-tops, seeming to dart 
towards heaven, fit emblems of the ardent 
faith of the middle ages which had called 
them into existence. ( Catherine admired 
the city, which surpassed all she had 
imagined of its size and magnificence ; 
nevertheless she, whose childhood and 
early youth had been passed amid the 
pleasant scenery of Devon and the wild 
landscapes of the Cornish coast, could not 
be insensible to tin,- loss of those beauties 
of nature which Lad always delighted her 
young heart ; nor could she but miss the 
Joys and freedom of country life. Vet 
she was of too kind and grateful a dispo
sition tu allow her good friends to sec 
more than she could help, that anything 

painful to her in her new inode of lift" 
And soon lier cheerful happy spirit found 
enjoyment in the busy occupation of 
Master Alwin’s establishment.

Sometimes when alone with Barbara 
she and the child would talk, with a pleas
ure not unmingled with regret,of the sunny 
meadows and shady woodland paths they 
hail left, and of the wild flowers they 
loved to gather ; and as their thoughts 
wandered back to those times, the memory 
of the dear friends who then smiled upon 
them, and whose presence had shed glad
ness around them, came floating back 
surrounded by that mellow ligl!t with’ 
which lime hallows recollections of the 
past.

The apple Is there,
And the nut* cluster fuir, 
the berry hang* red on the bough; 
Then away love with me,

, 1 hfcie 1* *wurd to the knee 
l nder Irooh’s summer foliage now.

not
And t

a theory

name The linnet shall pour 
From It* blossomy bower,

And the throstle shall shed fn 
Kuch w.-irbllngsdivine 

,When they know you are mine, 
All the woods—all the world shall he

sooner
om the *pr.".j

gay!

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
PASTORAL LETTER OF BISIKH’ 

FARRELL.

III. CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS.
But, will home teaching, cveu vvh 

united to the teaching in the Church, 
sufficient to form a thorough Christii 
education 1 This is a question that nee 
the deepest consideration by all who a 
anxious for the Christian training and .1 
velopment of the rising generation. 1 
answer it properly we must lay don 
some preliminary truths. In the fir 
place, we must hear in mind that the va 
majority of parents, and certainly- . 
Catholic parent-, belongs to the workin 
and industrial classes, aud that it i- dill, 
cult, not to say almost impossible, 
the severe and exhausting labors of th 
day, that they can find time or strength 
even if they always had the requieit 
knowledge, to develop the Christi.ii 
growth of their children. Then, again 
how many poor people, though full o 
faith and anxious for their children’.- wel 
fare, are not well qualified to instruct th, 
oright little ones who fill their home ! O; 
the other hand, the work of the priest ; 
very limited ; the time that he can span 
very short, lfe can only see these children 
on Sunday, as a general rule, and then he 
ha- many other duties to fulfil, and we 
have seen hew little can be effected in the 
short time at his disposal. But during 
the week, during all the time when the 
children are neither at home nor in church, 
during those hours of mental activity iu 
their school-studies, what will enable them 
to grow in their faith and in the knowledge 
of their religion if they have no assistance 
and no teaching! livre, then, ap| e us the 
uecessiti uf Christian schools, to continue 
the work of Christian parents, to help on 
the work of Christian ministers, and tu 
complete the woik of Christian educati hi. 
What the parents hegau in their home, 
what the priest continues in the church,’ 
the school must develop and fortify. Tin
ts what it behooves you to consider. This 
is a subject far more important than many 
Catholics imagine. The enemies of the i 
Church instinctively realize it. From the i 
conduct of those who make war upon re
ligion, and who with wonderful unanim- 
tty select as their favorite and most pow. 
erful weapon godless schools and mere 
secular teaching, sensible Catholics, even if 
they had no other motive to determine 
them, no authority to guide them, should 
-earn what to think of such schools and 
such teaching. It is right to learn even 
from an enemy; aud precisely, because the 
foes of Christianity attach such importance 
to the banishment of the religious element 
from schools, so should all sincere Chris* 
dans unite most earnestly in preserving 
and guarding for the schools of their chil
dren the sacred influence of religion. But 
for you, my brethren, as we shall .-how 
you hereafter, there is higher ground than 
this to stand upon. There is the unani
mous teaching of the Catholic 1 i larchv 
throughout the world ; the voice of the 
Bishops of America as spoken in various 
Councils ; the voice of the Bishops of Ire
land, Germany, France and England ; the 
yoice of the Bishops of the Old World and 
tlie New; and dear above them all, direct- 
;ng and guiding all. the voice of the chief 
i’astor of the flock,—the voice of Christ’s 
vicar, the voice of the successor of St. 
Peter who was charged with feeding both 
the lambs and the sheep of Christ. Never 
except upon positive articles of faith, has 
theie b;-en such unanimity in the teachings 
of the chief pastors of the Church as with

i / KliiVKY-WORT.
It acts on the liver and kidneys at the 

same tune, and by it., mild but" efficient 
cathartic effect,-, moves the bowels freely 
P,,c «‘«"Bid poisons that have been the 
cattle of all this disease and suffering will 
be thrown off ; new life will be infused 
into every organ, and nature, thus aided 
wt 1 soon restore the patient to health.

i nysicians of repute and standh 
who are honored for their

a•eat a nee. «-

now possess.”

The Heads of Great Men.

read.
IIow little do most of us think, when 

wo hand a book to a young person, that 
tin: whole future of that soul may per
haps bo influenced by what it there reads1 

Catherine was just at that ago when the 
mind and heart arc most impressionable, 
and the feelings aro stronger than the 
judgment. .She was seventeen, and a 
tooling hitherto unknown to her had ofhtc 
passed over that lightsome nature ; it 
Iliade her thoughtful hut not sad; it 
pied her interiorly ; but none 
duties were on

aftc-

was

!

case may be

Globe,
'

t

||

I

!
"

ir
i

i
regard to the evils of godless schools. For 
you, dear brethren, this authority ought 
to be, and is, we trust, sufficient to deter 
mine your assent. But we desire to go 
more fully into the matter, and state some 
of the reasons which should make von. ,is 
Catholics, and which will also, we hope, 
soon induce every Christian man, every 
one who believes in Christ and who desires 
to save his soul, to feel, ascertain and 
to be doubted, that Christian schorls 
needed if we wish to train up the future -, 
generations as Christian, and that godless v. 
schools will not only destroy supernatural h 
faith and all belief in revelation, but that m 
they will sap parental authority, tinder- m 
mine the family, aiul diminish the .social kt 
and civic virtues.

In the first place, we need scarcely re- hi 
mind you that the Catholic Church has 
ever been the friend and protectress of a’l m 
true knowledge. Her whole history prove- 
how carefully she cultivated and "foster, d 
it in all age-. She established schools th 
and universi'ies in the darkest epochs;she co 
made her monasteries storehouses of learn- on, 
mg, where all the remains of Grecian and an 
Roman literature that had escaped the in- tl, 
vasions of the barbarians were carefully to 
treasured up, and lovingly transmitted to 
down to our times by tile indefatigable fm 
labors of her monks. The wonderful ser
vices which she rendered to human know
ledge arc now generally conceded even by lin 
those who do not submit to her teaching.
The Church that founded nil the great 
universities of the Old World; that estai»- of 
hshed the first public schools for the chil- 
dien of the poor; that fostered all the fine 
arts: that invented Gothic architecture, 
and reared those mighty temples which 

yet unapproachable in their ma
jesty and sublimity ; that gave a soul to 
painting and to music ; that inspired Fra
Angelico, Raphael and Michael Angelo ;........
Palestrina, Mozart and Hayden ; that eu- in" 
couraged every invention, the art of print- | win

cents.
i „■ U "rt* as Ever. 
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! of aitrouomy, the r.lunu, *1® of‘rii'/i'ld* ft I'rim-ii.le. nr,; spreading, when public outside the Church. We shall only give themselves tin i
! radar,-the Church tlmi , . red lift ft !‘°. uf,v "d P“,dlB luu/“ >‘y are at such « a few „f these decisions, as the limite of m, “, rew«, u hftft "" '?ar,h *" 1 »
I hundreds of other invent;,., . f thftftumft ±ft , V !° M ‘W the public our lV.ural letter forbid any more. “ “ bvaVeti'

mind cannot he set down , !* -<■ mois, under their present form, have The Holy Father, Fins IX., in the
I knowledge acd to science. k , ,'raefited the country. \\ e will not Syllabus of errors which he publicly con- lint e,lm--ii :

1 Ê3ESE3 EEF^fS m.hyc ext;atii,v,tirf îttüii" 'm,ee tî ms Tri" 4nor^r~- ,:s- rf'rf "-vr;«

“ BESSse*"* teKüa&s&tAhfi? S7üs, SiHr trtf’w?.. "" toyttreS trWhere the tall woods of Trooh mantle wide, designing men who, widiit,g to undermine teacher- „„ out of theirL- ft ,m ] ftp 1 lift5’,.t 10 sacreJ Congregation need to stimulate it; lint it has to he wi elv and fever, in fact was very sick.
The apple is there. aV religion, tin,l it convenient to calm,i. faith, if thev have anv settLl , v?c°Ur the ^"«amla ltd® sent a letter to all directed. Reading gives the turn tat ft?,!' 1,1 !l,,! '“'nian jkm^mt that Hop
And the nuts cluster fuir, I niate the Church, the true bulwark of thenwlvc-—'•ml wlu,} t n l, , “Vi^1011,'- , 0'J,sl,0P8.°f tlle United Mates, giving minds of children- hence Vliiisthn .1 ,,ltlcr;' XXils what I needed. 1 got a bottle,

And Thene^wavan.v»T,l,i,n "ie bon«ii; Christianity, au i therefore trv to ner.nadJ H„'liamc i, will , a worthy of them directions and instructions on this cation will gain or lose its eilWt Î, . ""k 11 °"c week and was as well again aa
, There Is sward to the knee thoughtless dunes that the Catholic Church will they not neci-sarilv Vnflnenftft min,ft f °* l|h° r V,U'd-° 8C',oobi- "« to tile reading of the child. ’ J1,"* 1,1 >«y greatest surprise right

l nder Trooii h summer foliage now. is opposed to all knowled'** Thi • i- warn the l ; 11 »• » ' ■> 1^duience and <luote from it the following jiassagc; ‘‘Tliiti >. fiotu ilie lirst my swelling went downply false, as t equaUv is' tJa w are maeonihobeli^"'’^ 'T*. .^““hc sacrcl congre/alion considers J rac dear brethre, we would have ^dually and I tskirg anutherWtlegot
opposed to public school's ;p theîr true a*Id wHh 3«1 rah! o , ' “alcllcr by,,t# lmtur« to be fraught with danger “y‘h"T to say to patents upon the "‘""Y w.dl of it.*" The wife of my

the spr.xy, full meaning. 1 ' to sneak of décidai . not and very hostile to Catholicity. Kor, u wateaing over carefully, l1nd ^‘Khhor had two such swellings on her
7! , .... —can for vî v l „v Vf aiitil»atliK> since the system of such like schools ex- directmg prudently, the tastes of their ^‘gs and three bottles cured her. I think

i betray; t0 v‘u Vour U ma-v '* well cI,,Ft rXïionXviih “tl ‘ ‘pi i"'1, tl,u c “0“ alJ teachil|g of religion, the pupils ?l“‘j}reu 1,1 the selection „f their reading : lh,< ls » «'vat triumph for your hitters.
==~-1 that the “fate b, t.° ‘ ■ Vie ilii a un;..,,, J„ "lTH x” „ K ',’U '‘•Uh"’,,t- ??.‘vher le,irn i" them the rudimeiits of ,b„°.oka Oow many parents win, never v John Htolt..
T If not a <"8ri B"'ht. t‘*te,eh- Tbi< doctrinal convi 1T n f 1 ’ U‘'n! ",Tt lL‘ uor |»re instructed in the precepts of 'aJju the troulle to see what their child. -V’. I 1 oung’s Alley, above Willow St

! It W, r ;::ian ‘,.1';a 1 a pagan one. Cis “fi. o . ' . t " " '' "h wkm the Church: hence they will tie deprived ren "v reading; who never advise them
•he Sint 'r'V ■ r V " w!;,i d, ilied , , j....... vh, -,- lull and free of the knowledge most necessary to mail uefVer sympathize with them never try to

[!. .1(11* 1 ,“V'* *.e’ -bll’pv'i it „• a divinity. l„.i ;h:; un mural without which a Christian life is imp,,-si! «*» thV,r confidence, so that the children
them! 'tatB C aid enter into wi.,.,7 , ! V'.,'h u ■"'«“•II master 1 And Ue. Now, in this kind of schools youths m!«ht bo "‘dined t„ consult them and

... j “«human coa-.-ivnce and take possession tva wi" ' l«,ra4' his gentlemanly arc instructed from their childhood, not to rvl-v, UP°" «hem! The vilest trad,, the
III. CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS. of th* hutnan But Christianity, in ' "ho perhaps lias no religion, say from veiy infancy: at which age, as is ™üsl obscene stories, the must irreli -iou.

but will home teaching, even when f£m M?T” V"“ 1 ■'■“ht, raised npmai, tearim li}.n°V 11l'an-nt win. evident, the seeds of virtue and vice take ’"V f»« into tile hands „f
united to the teaching in the Church, be “jP •;1,N,n* ““■■ his con- not à-ery'li'-îdv Jt1 1 "W,‘ .,faiV'' Ü mu;1 tenacious root. And, certainly, it is y°“”K, Pe»P.h-. wh,. become interested,
tulhcieut to form u thorough Christian state , '‘îi.V'' ‘ “ v-'ml,Ie 1"1" 'vhichno , tj'ur j?li.^i0T, n 1 " 1" ‘ , 1 n11 a.“ "‘"«rase evil that such tender children rac'fedi and inllamed with what thev read,
education 1 This is a question that needs the l'r^ •• Power, can enter. When abandon it î "J '"•■'«■ d, .pise or should grow up without religion. Tbe;,r minds become unbalanced," their
the deepest consideration by all who are C esar the tljX'Tw'5 ■*"’> “««rader unto Then r-ii,, in the aforesaid schools, as '"tvUvcts darkened, their hearts corrupt,-1
anxious for the Christian training and de- Ll>ltbat are Osar’s and to . Imol-h.m, ’(> "i 1 "'".'""lions of they arc divorced from the authority of h,ulr, ,llora!s depraved,—and the father
velopment of the rising generation. To Medrio'F T thf !M!e" ,k' c't!a> home' »ï? " T" ‘'T' '"r "K'ir the ChurBl‘> teachers iu.liscriminiitely of calml? Rocs on his way and never pays

it properly we must lay down nv»r fk t PnnclPIe,of ^od’s sovereignity < ,th-,l’i .1 tB sneer at every sect are employed; and ns no 'law Jtu‘u"°". llis child is devouring poison-
some preliminary truths. In the lirst UrocirimeVfw nv • ,"h<« the Ajm,ties ( Jn, ,t of "!,] 1;' ."‘lUli'1”'ak, wil,'‘ vu«- Prohibits them from doing harm to youth, he.}«•'•« miutk We see every day the’
place, we must bear in mind that the vast Lthér îh^, X1* „£t |s bettcr £o obey Uod , (JW1! "‘"-ship, another danger they arc left free to sow errors and the ev,‘ dlect? "f »«ch reading, erinies" ,„„st
majority of parents, and certainly of not. of, vi”3’ l‘:c-v «truck the key- know lmw L 1 >>*) -. t' ho does not seeds of vices in tender minds. serious and most vile 0 iiiimitted under
Catholic parents, belongs to the working with“*hri“® ilberiî* ‘that freedom where- cnle Î and wlm , f^10?1-1'0)’.,l.rcads rhli- Certain corruption likewise ensues Jta "'«uence; children abandoning their
and industrial classes, aud that it is diflb w ?t > V; . <*'* U-s free* (■ ‘kalians assailed y v l ™l,Xm ,-T fhurch from the fact that in these same schools 1 T's f,,r «"I1',1 adventure,, boys learning
cult, not to say almost impossible, after LhA,eih, F H Vot ahr,oinle(l to not knotXnX.h ? f\ , ,e dT " mauy of tlle™> youths of both sexes ^om-sty, girls losing their purity. Thi. 
the severe aud exhausting labors of the The“„, Lburch al'J"e has that mission, ieers of his "eh f . Î te’,y the a,r“ ““(frogated in the same room for evl1 >* spreading to nn eiioruious extent 
day, that they can find time or strength, '; ?V deprive a parent of I,lush furhi .-bv ,!1"’ 'F'’ uftv‘wlU lle recitation of lessons, aud males and ?'“l, 13 11,1 ll“‘ more dangerous, because’
even if they always had the requisite ?„■ *'J b.r:u« un his children in helom- to it) An?"r a”d,1,c ashamn<l to females are ordeied to sit on the same 11 <l°es not always works^ openly,
knowledge, to develop the Christian “J*.0"" ""«y, a» long &< he does not inflict as it ™ ! 11 A"d if ,t should ha],pen, bench (m eodem scamno): all which have 7vll,of '«temperance i- very -real no 
growth of their children. Then, again, d“»X‘,!"'iSta,-’> • father torn a home h^a, an ivn,Vw*?’ "‘a' nt the uf ■a'««utab1v exporing t^e ‘«oubt; and temperance société8» do’well
•low many poor people, though full of v(lu, , f ‘‘.W1,'1 a ;“.v,,lu obligation to peratp father for whim *1 ’,rHtal> ""‘‘«i- young to lossm faith, and endangering of V* "a«e war UP°“ «• But the effects of
faith and anxious for their children’s web 1,at f '‘•Y.b..d, atm tt would be tyranny JesI)ect ... i „!m V , • can hav« no morals. drunkenness are apparent; all can see the
fare, are not well qualified to instruct the i0. ‘-!i .uI, i;t ««■?"s fur a not or- Church’' Jut " i F1’ “"r tn,e. to his “Now, if this proximate danger of per. rum "nd the desolation it causes. Not
bright little ones who fill their home ! On state miv ^ ' ■’“‘“F1 ü.f th,< “«*"• The rad“s tô ridicule^1'his com- version he not made remote, such schools 80 Wlt l bad reading, it works stealthily
tne other hand, the work of the priest i« 1 ::: ‘ 0l,«]'t ■" certain ea-e.-, country of ids ,, , language or the cannot be frequented with a snfe cuiisci- ‘‘pun tlie mind; it poisons slowly all thi
very limited ; the time that he can spare l hh " ! 8î?,lF! 11 »««>: ■»-■•! "‘at the w” to des F Vh w’-X ‘ VUi‘ k,-v enS?*” , facult.en; it dries up the generous impub
very short. He can only see these children c ,i?en "pV" ‘."""«ght up as good school influem Mclf nri' C,“Urcn.> To these declarations, so grave and so aea <?f the heart; itinllamw all the corrupt
on Sunday, as a general rule, and then lie , “ V‘ 'la.tl' '"'«ht «ut and many inurin, ,n t 1 tl,a« h'ndmg on ad Catholics, we will only add !,as:''u«s <‘f our nature; it enkindle, a file .'*knn.kjikn—The “Hop Bitters’* meet
has many other duties to fulfil, ami we ^ VVV •L ' vnl“e. 'rlleme of edu- li-rjon fiiul” no’mtJ, v f f?îhl0Im jle lu" tJenP1U^IC Jecision °f the Plenary Coimcil wlllch consumes and withers ui> all God’* Wlll‘ ,ni n!<s and give ^eneial s;ltisfae-
have seen hew little can be effected in the i £ ‘ ! ’ ‘ taW" ■* »«= V« ‘he bands of the dater ZZuoTt m" , ,, ?f Ba !“»«■. held in 1800, at which forty' W Oh. Would that our temp, rô'e ................  " “Ur you Z uhl
short time at Ins disposal But during ‘ f 1 ' Tm- a principle which needs from "S'-' comes to your children four Bishops aud two representatives of ?clutlcs a"d our other beneficial ,„ ie uf- Mr. John 11 <ireen^7“8 Siirinc,
the week, during all the time when the I 1 . ".c-H rememi.crcl. ti„ee the ten- JJCl nr " l ,«* K°,U-'- Bi»hops were present: ' ties. would unite in , « , 'harden 8c, 1’hiU., IV,
children are neither at home nor in church, r,'! 1 ‘ “u.'ni . ' eminent, and partiaV'tv if nïà, F wX’1''''F of îm* “The .experience of every day shows aKa"16‘ '«d reading ! It is from it that from kidney affection, which superinduced
during those hours uf mental activity in ii"': the domain of Li,,],, j.,'. ;........S", what ""'rc and move plainly what serious evils j-'"» worse even than drunkenne-, liow. He tried physician* anil
their school-studies, what will enable them ' " ,l'.u,T "i!', rights of wc know tl ■ • vL tu 1 atlioli,y,.t and great dangers are entailed upon Call,». Irnl'g'?«, "njnetv, infidelity, are some of vain, lie was'oidiged to take
to grow m their faith and in the knowledge b'i, ' " ."1“’«a""'«g 'l'lldret, from those “II,.7’' 2, !ftk< ”scl1 ."> be youth by their fréquentation of public ,ts,.fr"Us; Vt how many fa,he,., care •«••rp!“n«’ b. induce sloe,, ; his trouble was
of then religion if they have no assistance i ! r f e b .L"' ,llK am«g“'“v«t of sys- again-t tïm Ca Cl “ '«'Im ,1 tcltuoU f ,tl,i' roa«W: Such Is the «""««B, do nothing, to save their children! ,7^- adi„„ vmir udrertUmne^
and no teaching! Here, then, apj eats the ' .. V-t But though we pro- -entatiuns ,.f her ?1 . 1""-rc"l,lc- uatu.re °» the system of teaching therein I,u"' {«»•, even Catholic parent , imply Chn liann; Work,” he was prevailed
necessity of Christian schools, to continue I pX-;, ?1 ’ a',n,111,1 thk anti-Chris. tl„, ,.lti m. vlioInV- tV'"‘’ w #neers nt CH1Ploycd> that it is nut possible to pro. f?®‘l «“<“■ newspapers, interest in’ iV."’" *.v "«' his daughters !„ try it
the work of Christian parents, to help ,u ',!? ■lm! b' “• "f will not now combat it. f.i.„ 1I”"’ many vent young Catholics from incum-u- histories, for them ! The daily « hree liottles effected a cure and ,, .J
the work of Christian ministers, and to ! , ! intTr v 1111,1.1’roeeed to tin- next t‘,.A ■ a‘nd bowLimch ‘tu‘Xt °r lkr!'ugl1 't* influence ,lunger to their faith w,t.h t!‘eir shucking narratives of Lice '“a" enthn-iast for “Hop Bitters.” ||„i,
complete tne woik of Christian educati {] ,.'t ue rnum ' 'f,,i,|etaî,0«.i »»<■ ‘hat i-, truth wherever t'athôli' '■’■’lv,,,°" of ".«i nor can we ascribe to an,/other "'"■' their bigoted attack, noon '»■<■>•>» residents in the locality
What the parents began in their home, ! ' £,' u,l “, i ' ^ nVu" Who would know for in-ton 0c7fKer,u" : i=au#e ha‘ ^«tractive spirit of indifferent ,t!‘e..C ‘.urth their distorted report- „f «•■"“«' : and known a.a gentleman of X
what the priest continues in the church . [L ,r ’ lle fl'furcc ul "‘e term, rca,, .,7 ’ ,Br'«'tance, if we only ism which has made and is now mnkiiu- tat,huhc affairs, are eagerly read while "‘ual l*"’''"y.
the school must develop and fortify. Thi.: ! ° ft •’-".'ation from tlui ^ed at r tl oh • ,vom,.,u»',y 8Uch ra>'iJ '**>» "' «u» country, and tirai Kcrhai's »«t one Catholic paper cvJr eut L
is what it behooves you to consider. This , '/! )] “ • “ Îa}'1 "lc‘r‘>< 'he Inmjiwj ’ bïdMiM up 0f?h|. fhare 1,1 "V 7rr.uFll“« '“ora’s which we have to h“HS"-, The child reads Llarn'e, - about
is a subject far mure important than many ; • q i_ 7 ' , uf a11 ,IlB faculties of tin, any",,art in sSurim- itLf 1 try’, °Vi°0k vep °-re m thüse of tender years. Kami- L1.1,8 Cln,rch; lie never reads the answer
Catholics imagine. The enemies of the I , ‘,7 T 7,1,8 «“tire wLIt real^ knL,3 lt / ^°ml Tll<i«- !" «“«'course with those of false re- The potson s swallowed, aud no antidoL
Church instinctively realize it. From the i L ' .......nt'ùI‘ ««<-• •’« the faculties ll]|v ? ,L,ll Ï history, geogra- l'gtons, or of no religion; the daily use of Ï at han<J- We earnestly reconnue ! v„u
conduct of those who make war upon re! n^4 ■' ‘'T,/ X ^ tu ll“' an C T ™ ”f rLnte aUthow who with ealZy anl ‘h««, dear brethren, toLro^IiXd L
ngion and who with wonderful unanitu. Cariu, ' f ' , 7ller8’, .,18 • «’“ edu. even i/not falriSdae rmn, c?lorless- sar?as,,‘ our holy religion, its practices, tay°«*'«eans for the wlmlcome reading
tty select as their favorite and most pow. ‘ ‘ “ 11 “in, the child’s memory ,„„t l'1;"’ ac,0'nV, 'yhere re- and even its saints—these gradually inv üf ,-Vü"r child, en. Few families but
erful weapon godless schools and lucre instants. 1*',1!e j".llg"'ent, fur on the de.tinhXf thetv'ril 1,8.-ln?l“'noe P?lr >« fte minds of Catholic childreL the «,0,1,1 .afford to subscribe for one or two
secular teaching, sensible Catholics, even if velol ’ ùn ' L, 1■* e lula,,°«'.de- coaled ! Henc^^we^^charm. ,1 nt r 'V7' Wï “ud influence of the true religion. Catl,,u‘lc I-ai""s. Wc have now .everal
they had no other motive to determine im-tL’ heat* Ilk! ^ "“■""“ ""pro'- do riot in-tructwell fOT tbcJ bLL'!10'’1, ftfdes, the morals and examples of their 8|>od ones, well written, full of interesting . ,,
them, no authority to guide them, should XlSn is an Li’/b , ■'S“ e.iuoation. camut .five the truth m" , X 1 7"1 fello"'-“holars are generally so corrupt, mau«r,. and able to furnish useful an Ï '''rHgo, Dizziness mill Itlindncss 
team what to think of such schools and wise a ,,'nLz 7 1 '"'"i8,’ JU le-I!i Ilkc' that lmL-I to bebLrnLl L l,[anand ao great their license in word and formation. Then we h u e the Office I Uca .Morning ll, ,.”,] *.
such teaching. It is right to Ieatn even and^rc.pon.il'L ! T’ ,T ,y. t'1<!1't.ai« la""s greater chaos and cunfLsLm’ b, tl ,CaV” ? feed, that through continuai contact with L'ft'X orU} ,a«d the Catholic t,i„arte.rlu, ,, , 1 "“a, Feb. is, i.ssl’. ’
from an enemy; and precisely, because the -ive all*v vi’ , ,l]1! "• ,0!au,J". I'o than if nothin.- -t all 1,-il t,le m""l them, the modesty and piety of our "h,ch treat of the most interesting <,ueL , 1 bave heen troubled with vertigo since
foes of Chnstianity attach such importance Bttle or nL,,, ,’i,tllL' ”!t'111,H.el“'« and upon tho.e matters wï havln r aUg S1ld,re“.' oven of those who have heen t,onsof the day. For the parcuU the,,,- 'ft',11/’ ”«d «'avu sull'ered greatly every
to the banishment of the religious element nature i „ , ,ral s.”lc of our j. ', have not -pace best trained at home, disappear like wax Î ft''1 we recommend two little books 'JJgb'alter any considerable exertion from
from schools, so should all sincere Chris, educariô, mV- ft ’ "'7 ,",lu’ia.l,1,u"' T,ue greater length but t ft1"* before the lire.” ft y published, called the C%n2,n ’ft'"".'-, and hiindne., I tried two bot!
nans unite most earnestly in preserving iiiftlft t L Â 7'‘ft 'e elnld together, Selves will" med iate ,,oft 'ift" ?"°Ur" .'V« aft refer you to a little work, en- and the CV,ri.d,„„ .Vol/„r, in which ft” "f "“P Hitlers, and since then
and guarding for the schools of their cliil— mind a, d a I ’ - h,: ,0ft™K8 Vf lh” how importait it f X™ ' , su" !t ed, T}te of Faith aad the Gallces ‘bey «''! fully lean, all their duties to ft" “«tifty relieved,
dren the sacred influence of religion. But anj .‘ftdtml’v 1 ft 7?UDgs ", t,lc h«ftt, iiresent that relicion'ha^h.d8» *° ^ at 'ftWs’ fur a fl,|ler development of this tuelr children. Lastly, we earnestly ■H.eetlully your., .1. .1. Fi.am.hn
for you, my brethren, as we shall show all S,/, ' ttv !LUil’ ftVa,lcos Lare in the mouldin ft , 1°, ^ '] 8,d<= of the question. upon the parents to make religion , ----------
you hereafter, there is higher ground than publicfthooi .y-tcin' ■ * !ft 1’!vft!t directing the dcstinle/of nation^’tnTÎ No Catholic can refuse to listen and to confift, V.ft hu"'o Jlovable, to win the '? . June i:,, 1881.

=S£l3ï1‘fî£:ïi g|pjE~:":SeE S^5|3ittSSBishops of America as spoken in various claims n« mm • • V‘> moun ts,—it „ Hence we arn nWirrA,l i« > • m the pathways of virtue aud honor. * 1,1 f^urt(-en dilieront doctors wh,> <lj,l
Councils : the voice of the Bi.shons nf In» a , 1 ,mo,L» ll 'nuiily intends to 'mail}, the stem is unjust, because entc we are obliged in conscience to , , , , me no good. At l iwt I iii,.,i n , i, !, 1 1
land, Germany, France and England • the '' ‘ ‘ ■ ‘"""«’T and to the intelli- "f thc taxation imposed upon those who 5?"JeW,“ ‘8od!css, anti-Chris- , ft ’ ftarl-v Moved, are the reflections and after using a few hollies | r,ft vL™’
voice of the Bishops of the Old World’and ti«'«"n »"«‘bvr of facts and dates do «°1 bel,eve m it and who cannot adopt !;a"> ai't,-I‘a''n“a system ol public schools. . ft™11"; rwh,ch wo bave felt it great benefit from them and if I hi I n' "i 
the New; and clear above them all direct "1i1l! h”V1' bttle or no influence upon thc It would be almost as fair to estai- B,,t "e a-e not obliged to condemn, and y btfor’! 5-0« “«this most Hop Bitter, regularly I would h ,v | l
ing and guiding all. Invoice of be eHei Ift'11 "afro of thc child. Granting for 1,lb a V«tem of religion to which all Zft0,"01 c?”de,m'!’ l'«bli« schools in 'I ta "ftnbjoct of (.’nristia,, K.lucati,,,,. well before. Î know ' 1* » h‘ L ft?
i'astor of thc flock,—the voice of Christ’s it "’at the instruction, ns far as "ft1/ CÜI"«, and build temples of w or- t'ipft’L VC n ft “ d,ftre !"ost heattlIy that . , . 0 y «eas°n of Lent you will have medicine in the world fur " 'u1t
vicar,-the voice of the successor of 1 ‘ftft'-true and correct, and that the ftp for which w e should afi pay. We, ‘here should be public schools for the edn- iftft ' 8Ur,e,to ,«e,l,talB "I”’„ them. We of all kinds. Jam' s Coovt.Peter who was charged with feeding both .ntL^'nenve ufthe child is not perverted ^l10 believe that religion is the best ^atlon.of a11 children of the land; we wish \v„r 1 \ ^ uur cîiarKe to preach the Beelington, Iiubei (’ouuLv vv v
the lambs and the sheep'of Christ Never* ft knowledge, how will that knowl- 1ft of education, and that the school “ft ‘gnomnee banished and true know- of season. ’ ‘.oi.utj, w . \ a.
except upon positive at tides of faitlE lias ftV »‘t lnm for lus dutms in life to God should be like the porch through which ft1 h"lnore'1- 1:,“ these lk‘ft’"'ft ’’ lke Iir'’l,hetof -dd.lias to he Wlc-keil for ClergyiiH-u
there been suck unanimity in the teachings ftl to 1,is country ! He has learned, we ‘he young are brought into the Church, ft - .shou!d combine secular and ft to announce the danger and “1 believe it p, he all ft,,', ,v
of the chief pastors of the Church as with /.bftft’ ab "11'ordinary branches taught, feel it unjust to tax us for what our con- robgwus traming. . -ftd ft it not be said ftf ft1 lhe ’ft1" f”t right and wicked for clergy.... .......• otlierîmh h- ,no
regard to the evils of godless schools For ' 1 L Lin, n‘‘v /ind a«d cipher; iie has sciences will not allow us to use, unless in at such a system is impossible. It is not f Po ■""''s addressed the demand he led intogivin -testimonial i, / 
you, dear brethren, this authority mv-ht b'an,,'d ? ,,u,e "« sciences, and as cases of extreme necessity, when we can- ft I‘ has been established elsewhere aud J -hn ftl’ Watchman, what of the '«oetors or patent medicines !,,,? k
ÏO be, and is, wc trust suiKcien to detei ftft" °">e'' .things of the kind as he is "ot go elsewhere. [?««'■ to work well. It succeeded in ft ft ■ watchman, what of the night !" really inerLrious art" - mm ft,"" Î
mine your assent. But we desire tu -o ft - " '?' (111 ri ' / bat then ! Is his heart Here then, dear brethren you see tint ranee> ««'« infidels resolved to make , , ft’ ÏXI* “•) Isoldierof the Lord, what valuable remedies known p, all n'n'l' il
more fully into the matter, and state some hv ' ' n,ru ■". passions there- these public schools,so much vaunted fi j nftiv'ftLft ftt011' '• s"?c?eded in Ger- j X , 9ee *""d»t the shadows of the all physician* use and trust i„ \|,ft.. '
of the reasons which should make von "as > ft'l’";'"•■ ' are tlie ev 1 instincts of his do not educate, for thev do not "m I- ve "ft’,,n,". a 'les]‘otic M.nister, through ght, threatening the peace aud the Imp >houl.1 freely ....... , h .ftfore
Catholics, and which will ako, We hope a X t L■■" «row* np the heart, but’at the most only indruct I'a,"y “estroyed :ts good ^ .7 “y 1 'arefullft ‘h™,fully and heartily rummem! /fto
soon induce every Christian man, every witted ’al lft g"’h l”i>"ik'"'n m"' ’’"«bt- the intellect; (2) they do not even instruct countries it has"™7’, I'ft.ng ovcr other sound" Theraft 'y ft,1" cat7* ■*'"••'- «••'; Hie y.......I they have done me
one who believes in Christ and who de-ire- -t ’ ',, 1,1 Hold in. own against well, since many branches of learuim, ran c '"‘"'c , it ha* succeeded m Canada, our ,, f ound. There may he danger ,n and my friends, firmly helievin-thev I,
to save his soul, to feel as certain and no L '/ft 1 "L "’ft1 ■'ri«l'ild« ■'«> be to only he stud,,id ,» Se$t ne,ghb,,> "'V Catholic Bis. >,he “«I' with silent foot- «"equal for family L, I will Z Tto be doubted, that Christian schorls Mudc him, what law to direct him, what gion; (3) thev are not truly Aineriem ft8 a,ll[. priests are satisfied with the "ay he approaching, and thy people " 'Ihout them.
needed ii we wish to tirin'up tliL future " ST'"/™ i- *?'*?*’ abn'dpMeeSÆri^ Fp ^ Oanaiwïo ft vigilmc'X "y t ltKV,V' '■.—.Washington, „. c
generations as Christian, and that oodles* ft,, “011 ? religion, or only of citizens, and sap the foundations of /.ft/1 Canada or Ontario, has established. ft..,,’ , Watchman, what ol the •' good Baptist elergvmau of
schools will not only destroy supernatural mural tv 'yaw,,al{ c,,a“n8 of the vaguest authority, by encroaching on the rights and nt leasf 7°’ ft18 K,.,'at r"imblic, receive v ,ftlld ft*11 «'« bu able to reply in •x; \ -, a strong tempera'in,- man suffemi
faith and all belief m revelation hut that , . v ’ tal1 0"'.v s''n''' 1,1 make him authority ofpartnt-;M)tl,eYerc unchristian ft 1 ,l8,mu?h consideration as Catholics !... ft ft, 'Jft fca,"e .prophet, “The will kidney trouble, m-ural-ia and .«'v
they will sap parental authority, nnde'r- ii/'n' ' 'rîm'hetf t,ian "‘P ignorant andcalculatedtodestroyChnstianprinciple* not ourfttatesnm, Ln,,dl , ro"'n ! and can- t, ! ™ ft,d> fbe morntug cometli.als,, «■; aine, t to hlindne--, over i«„ years 
mine the family, ami diminish the social l-,‘, armed he i< I,y his in tne rising generations; (5) they tend to ftmenas easiily devtsea method ' ...ft.1/. *. 1uek, seek ; return, alter In- iv.as.advi-ed that Hop Bitters waml.l
and civic virtues. ' ?.. «'«gc the more powerful he becomes loosen moral laws aud do awav with all \v sftc‘ory to *11 as Canadian politicians ! "d., xxi. In.) rare him, bneausq lie was afraid .. i

In the first place, we need scarcely re- him ' 'b!!!1 lL rL'bg".,u.s 1'""' iph'- retrain restraint upon the passions; (6) they im- tint 'll ’“ ‘ft ft We trust Yes, we hope lhe morning with it- ■!!' ■'1 against- tin- word ..|,iu,.a
mind you that tl/ Catholic Church has -1 ft,/ / ? ftft'ft. ■'" P®» an enormous tax, every /ear Jrow- i/ft;! .ft™ ”f conci.tat.on and good feel- beauty and ils light, k coming to us nil ft"'"-1"', ' •«' -ays non,- ....... . ft,
ever been the friend and protectress of a'! neceLarr d,L! ft'Lft' ' 11 ,,ot ,n8 grater, upon the entire community, wm ïft/ftftjft ft8’ 0,,r claims Seek for help, 0 dearly beloved brethren ' "ft -1"1' i'"ltl'1 •
true knowledge. Her whole history proves v V. -ft, "ethri-n, to jioint out to anil a very unjust and unnecessary tax /> ■ J? considered favorably; and that all Return to God with your wh-.h- I •'and danghti-i w-ie mn i .
how carefully she cultivated and ffttcrcd g/dle’" èdiuitihn "X1.1 arisi!,f ,f,om ",is UP,°« » large section of that community. schooÙTrnv”’hî ft our T!‘.e ."«ht uf divi«e faith, the morning !,f ,,"nllll-v bf l1"'11 "«’ I i"p Fitter-.and I'ft'
“m all age*. She established schools the gftftt ftftuft m-alft 11- ft"0''' ll,at dear brethren, and we think to fthildren m‘7v lft , eft,L l°îdft!hat °"r r,e!,«,0.ft will beam upon ' "“"“"“d Iheni to my,.....p|,.. _M,.tllu<l'>t
and universi'ies in the darkest epochs;she committed 1 ! iim ft ,IH'10,y ft", «°‘ fair-minded persons who lave any love strusrch ftft, • Pftl’ftft for fbo great tins will only come through a Christian ' ,1'K.V-M.-xi.-,,, n. \-
made her monasteries storehouses of Ieatn- casftftf viuk-L-e ml 1 ft ’’"ft /" a!''d r°r ‘b= Christian faith and who desire to wbmh is rî- i h- , / lty •""■atheism education : aud this education, wu repeat , i"1'1 \7vrK alla''k- "f ' imv.-l and Kill
ing, where all the remains of Grecian and aîeftftei Left . ft a!ld H,1Î for ‘he honor „f their country, a ftfteal L 'ft; :r>/ ft UI>ftn , " - '« must consist of tie- educatift. „f '""!bl"; "''‘"’Ie !.. get „„y
Roman literature that had escaped the in- the u edu ft - 'ft, î'i "'"■ K»d X 'ace of men and women growing up America n hm.ft and u-f ay /'! ft" r,iristinn the edu .-alien of the /ft "' "'"il I uft,l II,
vastons of the barbarians were carefully to the very 1 eai-l , f ft "f ‘ft futl.m'- we *hi"I: ‘bat the foregoing of our clftims hfti’nn 1 ft, 1 donbtful U!!urch, «'«1 the educati........ ,i„- a,,d v e,„--d m - i„ d„„-i
treasured up, and lovingly transmitted to it* fumidathmft—fhi ,,lrik,u,!t ro»-'deratious will be amply sufficient to But in tTe mean lift'L - , , C/.- i.-P-m ,jiv8 thi, ctucalh.,, I-, ^ •lisl mgm.hed lawyer and lempemn.-u
down to out times by the indefatigable funds; the rollftry of Jvln-" iftftl1"” ", del/™‘««yau against the present godless our o/n *ch Lh ftt wl ft eft'ft aft f '‘''l ' ‘ a"'1 ,lle>' up around ' May“'' 1 ......... N- V.
labors of her monks. The wonderful set- insurance otliftft L LhM ' ft " rU" Syftem ot ',ubl,c instruction. .But a-, may Lifts,, (ft v , ii I ‘ “and call you blessed.” (Fr L ., xxxi ; „ . , .
rz^r^rr^Tev^

mmm mmm mmm mmsi
pf'CÆi'Sf’àïïj» sst sLrSyr-*•«« att-d&y;
Falestrina, Mozart and Hayden ; that enl ing riche? and pftoft Left or tft! an' ,whos,B Phonal virtues, great talents '
conraged every invention, the art of print- when discontent is increasing unit sociftdis’ ^nStt&hoS

RELIABLE TESTIMOSV.With the ring» shining fair 
her rich heart oriialr—

WU,7i,i:.ftah^?Æ,,!?a,bL<mffnÜeW hCr ‘ Vl'

Are like fibre* th<\v twine 
they fetter the fawn tluil

Hop ilitUr^Co/1'^’ Pa ’ Sept-fl' I882>IV. HOOD RKADIXli.

/When t must die.

for niy fond heart abides 
Whera^tife tall woo^s’o/Trooh’flour'l

y <iuec-u,

sh gretn.

J he linnet shall pour 
From Its blossomy bower,

And the throstle shall shed from 
Kuch warbllngsdivine 

,11 V‘Cy know you are mine,
All the woods—all the world shall l,e

Stippslnjl, Ind., Nov. 13,1881. 
i ".Alt .Sins—1 have read so much about 

"F l,",.tl-'rs and always being atllictcd with
neuralgia, weakness, diseased stomach, 
"‘•vra lmv.ng nuu-,, health I tried a couple’

.......... , "a- -liuuglhem -1 and helped
hie mole tuan any medi -im- ,,,- doctor I 
an, now on m> third hottl,-and am thank- 
fill that it helped hie. I will advise all 
th.it are all!ictvd to giw it a trial.

PASTORAL LETTER OF 
FARRELL. i

Lucy Vail.
B“Ut the World.

a"m" M‘rch 1HS2'

I have been takingyour lloj. Bitten* for 
\eial weeks, and they beat the world.

!.. S. Lkwis, Lewis’axles maehiue.

answer

: 'uni:,, IX, April 13, I.S82.
f f /S luttes Co.

I have not been well for three years, 
tried almost every kind of patent medi- 
‘■lnes and no less than seven doctor*, one 
of hlmira, .\. \., none have done mu any 

1 finally tried your Hop Bitters 
found them just the thing. I have 

praised them so highly then, i* „ great
Kfl^tte. lhe“ Wil" b-T

\ cry Respectfully Yours, It. Hunt.

The

good.
and

tin-
Hkxiiv Tottkn

«172 North luth St., I’hilndetphii.

Ollive Jeile way Mu. Association, , 
-Ielloway, ()., Mar. Is \SJ. { 

Hr>)) Lit/rr.; Manufactnrivtj Co *

S“"‘r..

have

nervous disuases

'I'

. Kldlipy,
i-ivpr, or I’rin,try Diseases,

H.ave no fear of any of ll„-<e diseases if 
3 011 Ul*e I l"ji Bittern, as tin y will 
;iml cure the worst casus, « v,-,, whun 
have burn made worse I 
jmllud uj> pretended cure.
( The snmker who has nut y,-i tried the 
Mjrtle Navy tobacco hr,s new pi,-a- 
“re before Inn, m 111,' use uf “the weed ” 

An investment of twenty-fivu rent* will 
furnish him with tl,« mean* of giving it n 
fair test. Let us advise him to make lift 
uxpemnenl In: will find the tobacco tu be 
all that its thousands of friends claim for it 
amllhey arc far from stingy in their

1 his letter shall be read, either altogether 
ul 1,1 aB the Masses in tlie church us
whe>x ,hcrc "re resident ],rie*t*, on the 
,lrst Sunday after i'.s reception. Or the 
cluiyy can divide it into parts, and explain 
them each Sunday, until the whole is read. 
In the mission churches the 
read it at tlie

prevent 
you 

'.Y s,,hto great

pastors will 
earliest opportunity.

Given at Trenton, this 7th day of March ■ 
lb-. Feast of St. Thomas of Aquin, Duct,ft 
l'.îfto Lburcb' in "1B year of our Lord

are even

faith
.. neglected. We hope that ,X,T

our wealthy Catholics will come to our help tMichael Joseph O Farrell,
and, by aiding us to build new schools Bishop of Trenton,
and to endow the old ones, acquire for ‘ Jami:s A. McFaul, Secretary.
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into the world the answer would bo 
that su tan and sin had brought this 
foul monster on earth. What a pro
geny from an alliance of hate and 
horror !

The moment that mortal sin 
crosses a family threshold, witnesses 
the decadence of that family, for dis
grace and disaster are its invariable 
attendants. The honor and the 
happiness of families arc not only 
imperilled, but actually subverted, 
wherever this hellish monster lurks 
by the fireside, ft may for a time 
lie in the hideous helplessness of tor
por, but sooner or later its fangs will 
grind the limbs and its fiery tongue 
lap the blood of its victims.

History bears ample and emphatic 
attestation to the fact that as often 
as the nations have forgotten God, 
they have been abandoned to humil
iation and ruin. The total subver
sion of the kingdom and the lasting 
obliteration of the people of Israel 
are a conspicuous proof of the de
structive power of sin. The disper
sion of the Jewish race throughout 
the world, and the preservation of its 
identity to-day, in itself the direst 

the Catho- and severest of Providential visita
tions, is a hundred toogued manifes
tation of the enormity of sin. Sin is 
the death of the soul, for grace being 
the principle of spiritual life, its ex
tinction causes absolutely and neces
sarily the cessation of that lito. Now, 

REFLECTIONS FOR EASTER TIDE- if men can not tolerate for any
length of time the presence in their 
midst of the dead bodies of their 
dearest friends, if they hurry to con
sign to the saddest of earthly tene
ments the remains of those dearest 
to them on earth, how is it that sin
ners, whose souls are dead to grace, 
putrefying in the corruption of crime, 
can suffer the constant companion
ship of and putrefaction which cn- 
mos upon death from the most loath
some of diseases, how is it that they 
make no haste to free themselves 
fVom its contact, but seem to rejoice 
in its hideous and disgusting nois- 
omcness. Like the beasts of the 
field that wallow in mire, 
endowed with reason, we Christians 
seem to eschew purity ot heart and 
soul and delight in the pollution and 
abomination of iniquity.

If one mortal sin bo in itself so 
dark and foul a deed in the sight of 
God, ns lo cause the forfeiture of 
divine grace and eternal glory, as to 
neutralize, if not lo contravene the 
infinite mediation of Christ’s passion 
and death as applied to the soul 
stained with its guilt, what shall 
wo say of the effects of the multi
plied transgressions of divine law— 
the daily repeated outrages offered 
to the majesty of God by so many 
men—the wreaking pollution, the 
rank and blasphemous iniquity that 
characterizes humanity ? If 
mortal sin caused the bright angel 
Lucifer and countless hosts of over- 
glorious spirits to sink into the bol- 
tomloss abyss of woo, should wo not 
tremble, weak and misornblo 
lures as wo arc, in reflecting that 
our souls bear the guilt of 
bered sins, oaeli as grievous as that 
sin which depleted heaven of spirits 
that had stood before the throne of over me: 
the Most High joining in harmoni
ous jubilation, ascending from 
turcs of God’s own love, filling the 
mansions of the elect with melody 
and delight?

Ell EMBolfc Krcorl
paeiKbwl every Friday morning el 4M Rich- 

■Bond .Street.
THOH. COFFEY,

Publishes and Proprietor

put sn immediate term to the exist
ence of those secret organizations, or 
if this cannot be effected, so restrain 
them as to prevent such deeds of vio
lence as have lately occurred in An
dalusia, and which may through lax
ity on the part of the authorities, 
break out at any moment elsewhere.

instructions. The latter replied in mination. The opinions of Mr. Haw. 
the significant word “Wait,” and on kins, or any other particular individ- 
the following Sunday road the pas- ual, do not, in a grave public contro- 
torul himself in his cathedral church, vorsy, amount to a great deal. But 
The following day the bishop was Mr. Hawkins implies that on the 
made the recipient of hearty popu- Orange question bespeaks the views, 
lar congratulations on account of his wishes and feelings of the Catholics 
courageous conduct and fearless vin- of Ontario. He does nothing of the 
dieatn.ii oftho rights of the Church, kind. The Catholics of Ontario are 
Other bishops, following the example made of different stuff from what 
of this illustrious prelate, took 
sion in their Lenten pastorals to 
make known to their flocks the de
cision of the Holy See in reference 
to the books above mentioned. For 
this action they have been summoned 
before the council of state, with what 
result remains vet to bo

THE TRAPMST8

? A member of the Italian chamber of 
Deputies recently demanded the suppres
sion of the agricultural colony of the 
Three fountains, near Rome, under the 
control of the Trapping. His demand 

met by a reply from Signor Bonnacci, 
who held that the colony had been founded 
to the satisfaction of all, and that its re
sults had won universal

Annuel eubnerlptlon....................... .......... $2 00
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LITTER FROM ÜB "LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont., May 23,187V.

Dear Mr. Coffey,—Ah you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
ta subscribers and patrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ithae been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
eonfldent that under your experienced man- 
•foment the Record will Improve In useful- 
•eeeand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
•ommend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy an'l tally of the diocese.

Believe me,

was

FRENCH SCHOOL BOOKS.
approval. A 

visit to the abbey of the Three Fountain., 
is not to-ilay, he «aid, a mere poetic pro
menade; the place is visited by thoughtful 
men anxious to admire its workings and 
derive instruction therefrom. The monks, 
inspired with a true love of humanity, 
have taken every measure necessary to 
protect the health of the prisoners con
demned to labor under their charge. In a 
moral sense these prisoners conduct them
selves so well, that the Superior 
abled lately to say that they could not 
complain even of a theft of fruits on the 
part of any of them. Whenever it is pro
posal to transfer them elsewhere they re
fuse, saying, “Here we arc well placed in 
regard of health.” The climate has been 
improved by plantations of eucalyptus, 
olives and vines, and there is cvcry 
to believe that the neighborhood of the 
abbey will Iiccome thickly populated.

The Minister, Signor Baccelli, fully 
concurred in and confirmed the state
ments of the deputy Bonnacci. lie fur
ther added that the works to which the 
prisoners are bound, besides their intrinsic 
utility, arc those for which they have the 
greatest aptitude. He declared that the 
hygienic condition of the establishment 

good, praised the activity, intelligence 
and discipline of the Trappist fathers, and 
concluded by stating that the government, 
instead of removing them, looked on it as 
a duty to contribute to the development 
and further success of their good work.

Mr. ILiwkitii) thinks. They have 
heart, conscience, und fidelity to re
ligion, and, cannot, therefore, 
tenaitco anything so unpatriotic and 
so un-CathoIic as Orange incorpora
tion.

occa-
Somo time ago the sacred congre

gation of the Index condemned four 
works published in Franco especi
ally designed for the use of schools. 
What hooks can work more evil than 
school books, if they contain proposi
tions opposed to the doctrines of re
vealed religion? It cannot, there
fore, bo a matter of surprise that the 
sacred congregation of tho Index 
lost no time in condemning those 
manuals ot civic instruction wherein 
many holy souls had already d’s- 
covcred not or.ly errors of the most 
dangerous character, but a professed 
hatred ot the church and its institu
tions.

At the first opportune moment 
after tho receipt of the condemnation 
of these books tho bishops of France 
hastened to make it known to their 
flocks.

coun-

Tho bill now before l’urlia-l Your» very elncerely,
+ John Walrh.

Bishop of London.
Mr. THOH AH COFFEY

Office of the “Catholic Record."
LETTER FROM BINH0P CLEARY.
Bishop's Palace. Kingston, 13th Nov.,
DearHir:—I am happy to be asked fora 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. I>r. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o 
the Journal and ain much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
•UPPly Catholic families with most useful 
•nd Interesting matter for Hunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleaded 11 my Rev. Clcigy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Record a

ment is not only a menace to Catho
lics throughout tho Dominion, hut an 
assault on tho liberties and autono
my of tho great Catholic province 
of Quebec. La I'erite voices tho 
sentiment of the French press and 
people when it says :

“This hill is not only an insult to 
the Catholics of tho Dominion but a 
serious attack on tho rights of the 
Provinces. Two Provinces, Ontario 
and Quebec, have refused to recog
nize tho society. Tito Province of 
Quebec has oven declared it illegal. 
And now a desire is manifested to 
place tho Federal Parliament in 
diet with tho two principal Provinces 
oftho Union. Take care; this is a 
dangerous game.”

scon.
i

i THE ORANGE BILL.1RH2. was cii-

We have before us the Hansard 
Heport of tho debate on the Orange 
Bill in tho House of Commons on the 
19tli inst. tVe do not now propose 
to enter into lengthened discussion 
on tho subject, hut tho speeches of 
Messrs. Hawkins ami Dawson on 
that occasion call for some brief 
notice at our han Is. Both gentle
men claim to bo Catholics and yet 
undertake tho advocacy of Orange 
claims lo legal recognition. As 
Catholics both should have known 
that no Catholic can lend counten
ance or assistance to secret associa
tions seeking incorporation. They 
should have further known that 
Orangeism, besides being a secret 
society, and therefore objectionable 
to Catholics, has a certain avowed 
public purpose, and that is, tho very 
effacement of Catholicity audits in
stitutions. Mr. Dawson went so fur 
in his shameless recreancy as to in
timate that the Catholics of Ontario

I ruasun
ngthelr conareiratiomi. 

Yours faithfully, 
tJames Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Kingston- 
Agent forMr. 

lic R
I)onat Cbowk,

con-Catholic SRccortr. Tho Bishop of Annecy (Haute- 
Savoie) was one of tho first to sol
emnly publish tho condemnation in 
the form of a pastoral letter. This 
devoted prelate concluded his 
total in tho following terms: “Our 
Holy lather the Pope has ordained 
to bo inscribed on the list of works 
which the faithful cannot road tho 
four following, (1) Moral and civic 
Instruction; man; tho citizen, for tho 
use of primary schools, by Jules 
Stccg; (2) Elements of moral and 
civic instruction, by Gabriel Cam- 
pagne; (3) Moral and civic instruc
tion for young girls, by Mme. Henri 
Grovillc; (4) Civic Instruction at 
school, by Paul Bert. Tho 
quenoes of tho condemnation
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT. was
pus-

We have to acknowledge with 
thanks the îcceipt from Mrs. Aaron 
Workman, Postmistress of Hereford, 
Compton Co., Que., of a copy of the 
Coleraine Chronicle und North of 
Ireland Advertiser. Tho copy of 
that journal so kindly sent us con
tains a letter specially marked by 
the sender, wo presume, written from 
London by a Mr. Alexander. The 
letter boars tho formidable title of 
“Wesley and his sects and Popery," 
quite enough to take one’s breath 
away, Mo have much pleasure in 
informing Mrs. Workman that 
have read the letter and really must 
say that while we always looked 
upon Mr. Wesley as the victim of 
self-delusion, wo never thought him 
so bad as Mr. Alexander would make 
him.

I.;

We have just now scon the termina
tion of the holy season set apart by 
the Church for prayer, mcditaVon 
and tho special excicisc of mortifi
cation. Wo have now onco more 
entered on the bright days of 
Easter tide with all their soothing 
und cheering gladness, with their 
wondrous and mysterious commem
orations, setting forth tho omnipo
tence of God and foretokening tho un- 
mingled joyonsness of hiscfctnal king
dom. If wc so spent the holy Lenten 
season us to free ourselves from the 
bonds of sin, as to make peace with 
God, whose vengeance overhangs tho 
guilty soul like an angry cloud, wc 
may indeed hail with gladness tho 
rising of the crucified Christ. Bat 
if sin yet assorts supremacy 
our souls, if we are yet bound to tho 
triumphal car of Satan, the rising of' 
the ManGod must be unto us, instead 
of joy and blessing, condemnation 
and perdition.

If wc gave but momentary con. 
sidcration to tho enormity of sin, if 
wo reflected for a time ever so brief 
upon the appalling consequences of 
sin in heaven, in hell and 
earth, wo should at onco and forever 
abandon that path of iniquity where 
wo have so long vainly sought hap
piness but have over met disappoint
ment, dark, dismal and cheerless. 
Sin is a rebellion against God. Now, 
if revolt from the sway of a mild, 
just and beneficent sovereign is over 
branded upon earth with lasting 
opprobrium, what term of reproach 
and reprobation can be cm ploy od to 
designate tho ingratitude, the base 
criminality of rebellion against that 
Sovereign who is goodness and just, 
ice itself. Of such a character is 
tho rebellion of sin—it is base, it is 
filth)-, it is loalhcsomc. 
robbed heaven of tho brightest and 
purest spirits that onco adorned its 
courts and worshipped its God. It 
has caused upon earth all tho evils 
that have from the day of its entry 
into the world, subverted nations, 
afflicted families and ruined individ
uals. When, reader, with heart 
bursting with grief, you kneel 
that which is to you tho dearest .-pot 
on earth, where tho cross of Christ 
overshadows and protects tho re
mains of tho mother who nurtured 
you in tho helplessness of infancy, 
guided you in tho turbulence of boy
hood, cheered you in tho struggle of 
manhood, ask yourself what has 
caused this great sorrow? Or when 
you think of tho other dear departed, 
tho fond sister who perished like tho 
lily in tho face of a wintry blast, 
the noble mother snatched from life 
like the sapling torn from earth by 
tho angry tempest, or tho friend 
with every fibre of whoso existence, 
with every chord of whoso fooling 
your own were intertwined 
like unto tho clustering vine and the 
timid honcy-suekle that luxuriate in 
tho same sunlight and adorn the 
same streamlet, if you asked your
self who and what introduced Death

HOLY WEEK.

The solemnities of Holy Week wercob- 
served with all due impressiveness in this 
city. On Holy Thursday His Lordship 
consecrated the Holy Oils. During this 
ceremony he was assisted by the city clergy 
and by Fathers Flannery, St. Thomas : 
Bayard, Sarnia; Feron, Strathroy; and 
Macltae, Goderich. The repository 
decorated witli

are not represented according to 
their population because Catholics 
have refused fair play and justice to 
Protestants. Mr. Dawson surely 
knows better than this. lie knows, 
for every Catholic in Ontario knows 
it, that organized fanaticism 
seated by Orangeism and other 
associations, has been the largest fac
tor in the excluding of Catholics 
from Parliament. Wo will not deny 
that Orangemen have occasionally 
supported Catholics for Parliament, 
but arc not prepared to go on bended 
knee to its “Grands" and “Deputy 
Grands" for doing what they could 
not well help. Mr. Dawson will 
surely admit that Catholics should

conso-
pro-
are
one

was
skill and effect, and 

throughout the day large numbers of 
people visited the Blessed Sacrament.

Un Good Friday took place the adora- 
lion of the Cross, in which a large congre- 
galion participated. FatherTiernan spoke 

! both earnestly and effectively in explana
tion of the ceremony. The Mass of the 
l'resanctified was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father Feron.

nouneed by the Holy Father 
these: (1; Whosoever purchases 
of these books, or having purchased 
it previous to its condemnation 
keeps it in his possession is guilty of 
mortal sin; (2) Whosoever causes any 
of these books to be read by any 
else is guil y of mortal sin; (3) 
Fathers and mothers and all others 
who have received from God tho 
charge ot watching over tho educa
tion of children arc bound by a duty, 
at once sacred and absolute, to pre
vent by every moans in their power 
the reading or studying of these 
books by their children. If parents 
do not do all that within them lies 
to prevent such evils they commit 
sin, mortal in itself, sin which must 
bring on themselves and their chib 
dron the most terrible consequences. 
Before all things, above all things, 
no matter what the

wo tarerep re

ive men

one
over That gentleman disposes of Popery, 

as he terms it, in “a few words." 
These few words consist of a column 
of incoheroncies and misrepresenta
tions too vile and too absurd to bo 
noticed in these columns. If Mrs. 
Workman sent us tho Coleraine 
paper for our enlightenment wo arc 
happy to inform her that it has 
effected that purpose, but probably 
in a sense very different from that 
which she intended. It has indeed 
enlightened us on the groundlessness 
of tho claims to divine origin of the 
so-called “Church of Ireland," as sot 
forth by Mr. Alexander. If she 
really shares the views of that gentle
man we commend to her earnest 
study “Butler’s Catechism," 
piled for the use of children, but in
valuable to ail in quest of cnlightet 
ment on matters connected with 
Christian faith and true evangelical 
practice.

,

On Holy Saturday Father Tiernan 
conducted all the services at the Cathedral, 
which were unusually well attended! 
From Holy Thursday till Easter Sunday 
inclusively fully one thousand 
must 
London.

not us such bo rejected at the polls 
by their Protestant follow country- 
men. And we can tell this to Mr. 
Dawson, that the Catholics of Ontario 
could, if it came to the worst, in spite 
of Orangeism and Protestant fanati
cism, enjoy as large a ropre-entution 
as they do to day. Better by far, 
however, have no representation 
than such as Messrs. Dawson and 
Hawkins afford us. Tho speech of 
the latter gentleman is one of the 
most peculiarly unfortunate wo have 
over road. It must have made every 
honest Catholic in the House blush 
for shame. Mr. Hawkins evidently 
forgets two things that ho should 
bear very clearly iu mind, vis,, that 
tho election of :t Catholic by any 
constituency, bo it over so Protestant, 
should not blind him to his obliga
tions as a Catholic, and that tho 
position of a member of the House 
of Commons is not higher than tiiat 
of membership of tho Catholic 
Church. Comparisons arc goncrally 
odiou.s, but one more odious than 
that made by Mr. Hawkins in liken
ing tho case of the Orangemen 
seeking incorporation, to that of Cath
olic brotherhoods and sisterhoods 
seeking tho same privilege, it has 
certainly never been our lot to 
notice. Mr. Hawkins states that 
tho Orangotncn are loyal, 
may be; their loyalty has 
yet boon tested, 
tells us that the Orange Associ
ation has not been

persons
have approached the Holy Table inI

EASTER IN LONDON.ii] ion
i

The great -festival of Easter was ob
served with becoming solemnity in Lon
don. There were Masses in the Cathedral 
at 7, 8.30 and 10.30. 
the Bishop, celebrated first M

one His ; Lordship, 
ass and gave 

Holy Communion to fully three hundred 
persons. The congregation whicli assisted 
at this Mass

I consequence, 
Christians should have at heart the 
preservation of failli, tho service of 
God, and tho salvation of souls, ft 
is by this motive of supremo interest 
in holy faith and eternal salvation 
that 1 now, my dear Brethren, speak 
as I do.

of the largest
gathered within the walls of old St. 
Toler’s. At 8.30, Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Tiernan is presence of another 
crowded congregation.

was one evercom-
cron-

t-
unnum- „ At 10.30 High

Mass was sung by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bruyere. 
His Lordship assisted at the throne in cope 
and mitre, and after the first gospel ad- 
dressed the congregation in a touching 
and impressive discourse on the solemnity 
of tlie day. He said it

V Ou tho day of my 
oration, thin prayer was pronounced 

“May lie love truth; lot 
neither praise nor fear prevent his 
speaking tho truth. May ho 
call that good which is bad, nor that 
bad which is good.” i (shall bo 
judged by God himself most 
tainly soon, mayhap this very night, 
on tho accomplishment of tho duty 
which pertains to every bishop to 
speak the truth to the faithful

conse-

AF.CHBISHOP LYNCH.

It is with the heartiest feelings of 
gratification that 
steady and rapid improvement in 
the condition of Ilia Grace the Arch
bishop of Toronto. His Grace’s i 11-

croa- nevorSin has was an occasion of 
joy and gladness to the whole Christian 
world, for outhat day Christ, by rising from 
the dead, bad conquered sin and death and 
verily proved himself God. His Lordship 

ness was of the very severest char- dwclt ontbe circumstances attending the 
actor, and ut one time fears were on- resurrecd°n of our Divine Redeemer,and 
tertainod that its results might be sbo^e<111 to be a manifestation of divine 
fatal. Tho danger is now, however LT °“r ^ ‘‘I a,ways referred

ires at tr jrin i7k;ui,rhie of
to God that this honored and ill us- his repeated and solemn asseveration!
trions prelate has survived the as- the subject, took every human precaution 
saults of disease, and tho liopo is to liccP him within the grave where their 
echoed in every Canadian heart and mali8nity a»d the iniquity 0f mankind 
home that His Grace may for many *lad ba'd bim- But their cunning and all 
long years be spared to the Church human length was of no avail against 
and to the country upon which his , Power °f °°d. and Christ
labors and merits reflect so much Fj-T m ^ ‘ "rd day' His LordabiP 
credit and to the referred to the various resurrections from
cicutt and to the people amongst the dead recorded in the New Testament 
whom h,s ministrations have effected as having been operated by the Son of 
so much good. God.

wo announce a

ecr-

SECRET SOCIETIES IN SPAIN.

The Spanish peninsula is afflicted 
just now not only by tho loathsome 
presence but tho cruel activity of 
secret organizations. In tho Cortes 
the government was a short time ago 
questioned as to tho existence of 
secret societies in Andalusia. Tho 
Minister of tho Interior replied that 
ho had for a year known of tho ex
istence of an organization known as 
tho “Black Hand," and that the mat
ter had been referred to tho judicial 
authorities. A band of masked 
very probably members of some se
cret society, lately effected entrance 
into farm houses at Puorlo Zurano, 
in Andalusia, murdered tho 
outraged tho women and destroyed 
everything. Many plantations have 
been in part destroyed by other law
less hands in the same Province. At 
Malaga thirty-eight arrests

made, including that of an cx-mayor While most of the cures, paying no 
of the city, for alleged complicity in attention to this insolent and unjus- 
these deeds of violence. The Span-. ti liable order, read the pastoral, some
tel, government owes to itself and to! few, alarmed by tho throats oftho 
tho highest interests of civilization to prefect, telegraphed tho bishop tor

con- 
reason,

in view of tho judgment of God 
which wo all await, 1 have made 
known to you and again declare it, 
that you are obliged in conscionco 
and under pain of mortal sin to pro- 
vent any of the books condemned by 
tho Church being placed in the hands 
of your children in school.” No 
sooner had tho government become 
cognizant of the tenor of tho pastoral 
letter of the Bishop of Annecy than 
he was informed that it should ho 
submitted to tho council of state. 
At the same time the prefect of 
Iluutc-Savoio sent a detachment of 
police to every cure with an order 
prohibiting the reading in church of 

bishop’s pastoral, under penalty 
of forfeiture of the government nllow-

fided to his care. For this

on on
nil

That
never

But when lie
rose triuni-

illibcral
towards Catholics ho tells us that 
which is notoriously not a fact. Tho 
Orange Society stands pledged by 
public resolution to tho destruction 
of our Separate schools, to the efface
ment of Catholic institutions. 
Hawkins asks why as a Catholic ho 
should raise his voice and

men

There was the resurrection of 
Lazarus, that of the widow’s son,
that of the ruler’s daughter, and 
his own rising from the grave on the third 
day after his crucifixion.

MR. PARNELL’S SPEECH.

Wo give our readers in this issue 
a full report of Mr. Parnell’s speech 
in reply to tho bitter attack of ex- 
secretary Forster. The Irish loader 
never spoke to hotter advantage. 
Ho completely vindicated his party 
and himself from tho outrageous 
assaults of the disappointed place- 

and fixed the responsibility for 
Irish crime on tho heads whereon 
responsibility should rest.

men,
Mr.

This latter 
resurrection essentially differed from all 
the others in this respect, (1) it was Christ 
who raised himself from the dead, where
as the others were raised to life by him, 
and (2) Christ once risen, never again 
sank into the tomb, while the others, 
raised by his power, all died again. His 
Lordship then exhorted his hearers, that, 
as they had risen from sin, their 
tion should be

vote
against tho bill ? Sweet, lamb-like in 
noconco! thou art surely amiable 1 
With as much reason might tho hon. 
gentleman hayo asked why should 
ho not become an Orangeman him. 
self, But tho most objectionablo 
part of Mr. Hawkins’inconclusivo and 
unfortunate discourse is its

tho

even were anec.

man
resurrec- 

as Christ’s, enduring 
and perpetual. He concluded by an urgent

evertor-

m
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appeal to all in favor of a lasting i 
ment of life.

At Vespers, which were sung a 
p. m, Rer. Father Tiernan off 
The musical service was, both at 
Mass and Vespers, of a very high 
and elicited just commendation fr 
large congregations which filled the ' 
at both services.

At St. Mary’s Churoh Father < 
officiated at 8.30 and 10.30, admini 
Holy Communion to a very large 
ber of persons. No fewer than 
hundred persons can have approacl 
Holy Table at the various masses 
city. The Easter Offertory for the 
amounted to 81100.

TIMELY REMONSTRANC

A delegation of leading French trai 
cently waited on President Grevy, t 
out the grave injury inflicted on ! 
commerce by the frequency of Mi 
ial crises in France. The Me 
Universal makes tlie following con 
on the subject : “The merchants’ de 
received at the Elyseum, having r 
to the President’s mind the high 
they had formed at his advent 
Chief Magistracy, very politeh 
clearly, intimated that in these hop 
had been completely disappointed, 
emphatically called upon him to i 
influence to bring about the solutic 
crisis that could not be prolonged v 
inflicting irreparable injury on tlr 
vital interests of the country and 
prestige amongst the nations.”

This language implies a formal 
proval of the policy of violence an 
scription to which M. Grevy has 
helping hand. But the delegates a 
more precise and positive:

“Profoundly attached,” say tin 
republican institutions, we knov 
their development and existence it.- 
hound up with the commercial, indi 
agricultural and financial prosperity 
country. And this prosperity cann 
he compromised if France sees 
Ministerial crises continue without 
tion, and the national legislature dc 
itself constantly, not to the practi 
forms impatiently awaited by the i 
but undignified and fruitless discus.4

These words will give ground for 
tion to these restless and epilepti< 
ticians who sacrifice national intei 
their own low and envious pa 
They prove in eloquent terms wl 
course, every one knows, that the th: 
men of the country are not with the 
of proscription.

OBITUARY.

We publish with very great pi- 
the following obituary notice of tli 
Sister M. Helen MacMahon, whose 
we some time ago announced. It i 
the pen of a lady intin^tely acqu 
with the deceased religious. The li 
death of Sister M. Helen, set forth i 
perishable characters the saving and ( 
ing influence of Catholicism. Fo
even amongst Catholics, know the be 
and lofty saintlinessof the hidden lift 
cloister. That beauty and saintline 
never he made fully manifest till tin 
accounting day. It is only now am 
that even a glimpse can be obtain 
such a life with its happy influence 
ample as that of Sister M. Helen:

Our loved and saintly Sister M. j 
McMahon passed away from the co 
nity, to which she had endeared her.4 
lier rare virtues, on Feb. lltli, 1883. 
has left such a bright example of rel 
perfection that it deserves to he 
as the sequel to a secular life of mos 
niable piety. While yet in the 
lively faith and ardent zeal enhanct 
ligion, as was asserted by an eminen 
late of the church who was intimate 
quainted with her. 1 Ter love of th 
den life made her shrink from obsen 
and endeavor to hide, as it were, 
natural talents with which she wi 
dowed in no ordinary degree. Co 
and cheerful in the discharge of any 
assigned her by holy obedience, she ,4 
in her humility, to compensate, b 
strict observance, for what she tenm 
incapability. Shortly before her • 
in reply to those who thought her u 
to answer the early hell of the calle 
said : “A. pity I would not try to d< 
at least when I am good for nothing

Her observance of the holy n 
silence was perfectly exact. A few da 
fore her death she had occasion tc 
without any ostentation, that she 
repeat every sentence she had utter 
time of silence for a month, so fa 
did she endeavor to he, and so littl 
there to remember. A sister who h 
cupied the same cell with her for two 
and whose duties brought her in fre 
contact with her, asserts that durinj 
time she had never known her to co 
a breach of silence or charity.

No less remarkable was her spi 
poverty and detachment. Though ren 
so suddenly from active duty by the 
of death, she. had not even in fier p 
sion the smallest trifle, not even a p: 
or medal; even her clothing was ar 
dence of lier love of her holy

An edifying instance of her perfe 
taehment from family tics merits s 
mention. In a letter written to 
Mother about a year before her dcat 
remarked : “Dear M. M. L 
I am fretting about my sisters, but 
notât all anxious on their account. 1 
them in the hands of God, knowim 
He will take care of them. 1 fee 
stealing the time that I devote to n 
lations, though I would gladly pr« 
their best interests.”

In prompt and cheerful obedienc 
our dear sister shone pre-eminenth 
pressing every one by her great rl
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win v )t«n. We have always admired the 
chancier of James 11. who preferred to 
abdicate the English tin one rather than to 
renounce religion, hut we do not have 
much respect for the Orange usurper who 
succeeded him. Queen Victoria, by her 
interpretation »f the law, is a church- 
woman in England and a Presbyterian 
in Scotland. Th * country is indebted to 
foreign Hunan Catholics for fighting in 
her war. Shall they tight and receive no 
reward ? If we can trust them armed, 
cannot we trust them in Congress.—Anglo 
Catholic. (Ritualistic.)

*fc3

1

■ *

In .llvniorlaiii.
Theresa t.lgourl, beloved wife of J. James 

KeTioe, Barrister, titratford.
The last sail rites are over,

The requiem Is sung,
The pure young life 1* ended,

Which scarcely tout begun.
The Mower we trust Is now transplanted 

To the garden bright above.
And, bowed In deep submission,

We pray for the soul we love.

4

Ves, (hi* is another burden,
A link In our chain of woe;

e wife, the daughter, friend, 
this void earth must go.

7--------That thFrt
lb!Butt an ' we should not niou 

Let's list to faith and pray 
That uni who gave her to us 

Will her receive this day.
kl •

x
The kindness and attention 

That a husband eould bestow, 
The prayers were vain we uttered, 

For our darling had to go.
O! Itefugluin peeeatoruni l 

Waft lier surely o’er the r~
And through thy Intereess 

Let usunitelu eternity.

kj
Minnie.

Almonte, March 20th, 1888.

A Prisoner Among the lloers.

During the Anglo Boer war, the Right 
Rev. Dr. .1 olivet, O M. I., Vicar-Anos- 
tolic of Natal, in whose diocese Boerland 
and Xululand are included, happened to 
fall into the hands of the Boers and was 
made a prisoner of war. During his short 
captivity he was treated with the best re
gard and attention.

“On Sunday,” he writes, “I obtained 
permission to visit the soldiers in prison, 
two of whom were wounded. 1 saw they 
were well treated. I addressed the Catho
lics more especially, and consoled them 
by assuring them they would be re
spected. Seeing that the Protestant 
soldiers, as well A3 a number uf the Boers, 
who more or less understood English, 
wished to hear me, 1 collected them all 
together, and gave a sermon on resigna
tion in the hour of trial, presenting to 
them a perfect model in our Lord. The 
subject was one which offended no party. 
After the instruction, an intelligent Boer, 
who knew English well, accosted me and 
said :

!l
!

jf

* ; v it church do you belong ?’
“ ‘To the Catholic church,' l replied.
“‘But you have preached the purest 

Christianity ?’
“‘Undoubtedly, the Catholic Church 

always teaches the most perfect doctiiue. 
Those who maintain the contrary are either 
ignorant or mendacious.’

‘This is new to me,’ said he.
“At that moment a Boer officer called 

him away to act as interpreter. The 
Boers have the must absurd ideas about 
Catholicity, and it is in dissipating these 
that our schools do good on a grand scale. 
Every pupil who lias passed through 
classes becomes a witness, to whom 
suspicion can attach, against the lying tra
ditions in which they have been cradled 
from their infancy.”

i
!

our
no

Icy.
After a fortnight’s detention, the Bishop 

obtained a safe conduct on the condition 
that lie would do nothing inimical to the 
Boers, a promise he had no difficulty to 
give, lie was then set free, and “as I 
was going away,” says he, “a Dutchman 
shouted out in French : A pleasant 
journey ! and all the Boers repeated as 
best they could : A pleasant journey ! 
clapping their hands the while. Thus I 
left Potehefstroom in the midst of cheers, 
leaving many other prisoners envious of 
my happy lot !”—Jaffna Catholic Guar
dian.

'I

A Priest an 1 tlie Crucifix.

A somewhat novel incident occurred in 
London recently, the presence, of a priest, 
crucilix in hand, preaching in the courts 
and byways ami exhorting the people of 
the great metropolis to attend the twelfth 
animal Mission in the Church of Saints 
Mary and Joseph. On the afternoon ;>f 
the first Sunday of Lent Rev. F. Lawless, 
the rector of the church, addressed a large 
audience, in Anne’s row, one of the pur
lieus of Limehouse. lie recited aloud the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin, and after
wards made a short ami earnest exhorta
tion inviting nil to come to the Mission. 
He than asked them to make their prom
ise aloud, and nil kneeling, with one voice, 
said: “We promise to come to the
Mission.” lie then blessed them with the 
crucifix and departed to another part of 
the parish to repeat the call. The spot he 
chose next was Sophia street, in the very 
heart of the parish. There he addressed a 
far larger audience, and received the same 
promise, devoutly and earnestly made, 
lie then proceeded to one of the greatest 
centres of the population, Providence 
court, Blackwell (better known as Blind 
Billy’s alley). Here there was a perfect 
throng, nml the Rev. Father, with the cru
cifix held on high, spoke at considerable 
length, in accents never to be forgotten, 
ox the sinful and neglectful lives many 
living in that locality were leading. Com
manding nil to kneel down, ho bade them 
make tluiir promise to come to the Mis
sion. In earnest and devotional tones, 
broken with sobs, they cried out, “We 
promise, Father, to come to the Mission.” 
This ended the programme arranged by 
the Rev. Father. But a touching incident 
which here occurred caused him to take 
up a fourth position near the East India 
Dock gate. Many poor people crowded 
round him as he was leaving the court and 
begged him to go into their court that it 
might be blessed by his presence, and that 
their poor relations and friends living 
there might hear his voice and be encour
aged to go to the Mission. The last place, 
then, in which he stood was Tavern court. 
So dense was the crowd that some of the 
men and boys had to get on to the roofs 
of out-houses, and the scene will never be 
forgotten when altogether they raised 
their voices in one “God bless you Father, 
we will come to the Mission.” At the 
evening service, when the Mission was 
opened, the church was crowded to ex
cess, and those who needed the Mission 
were, according to their promise, first in 
the church.
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appeal to all in favor of a lasting amend
ment of life.

At Vespers, which were sung at 3.30, 
p. m, Rev. Father Tiernan officiated. 
The musical service was, both at High 
Mass and Vespers, of a very high order, 
and elicited just commendation from the 
large congregations which filled the Church 
at both services.

At St. Mary’s Churuh Father Cornyn 
officiated at 8.30 and 10.30, administering 
Holy Communion to a very large num
ber of persons. No fewer than seven 
hundred persons can have approached the 
Holy Table at the various masses in the 
city. The Easter Offertory fur the clergy 
amounted to 81100.

TIMELY REMONSTRANCE.

A delegation of leading French traders re
cently waited on President Grevy, to point 
out the grave injury inflicted on French 
commerce by the frequency of Minister
ial crises in France. The Moniteur 
Universal makes the following comments 
on the subject : “The merchants’ delegatus 
received at the Elyseum, having recalled 
to the President’s mind the high hopes 
they had formed at liis advent to the 
Chief Magistracy, very politely, but 
clearly, intimated that in these hopes they 
had been completely disappointed. They 
emphatically called upon him to use his 
influence to bring about the solution of a 
crisis that could not be prolonged without 
inflicting irreparable injury on the most 
vital interests of the country and on its 
prestige amongst the nations.”

This language implies a formal disap
proval of the policy of violence and pro
scription to which M. Grevy has lent a 
helping hand. But the delegates are still 
more precise and positive:

“Profoundly attached,” say they, “to 
republican institutions, we know that 
their development and existence itself arc 
bound up with the commercial, industrial, 
agricultural and financial prosperity of the 
country. And this prosperity cannot but 
be compromised if France sees these 
Ministerial crises continue without cessa
tion, and the national legislature devoting 
itself constantly, not to the practical re
forms impatiently awaited by the nation, 
but undignified and fruitless discussions.”

These words will give ground fur reflec
tion to these restless and epileptic poli
ticians who sacrifice national interest to 
their own low and envious passions. 
They prove in eloquent terms what, of 
course, every one knows, that the thinking 
men of the country are not with the party 
of proscription.

OBITUARY.

AVe publish with very great pleasure 
the following obituary notice of the late 
Sister M. Helen MacMahon, whose death 
we some time ago announced. It is from 
the pen of a lady intimately acquainted 
with the deceased religious. The life and 
death of Sister M. Helen, set forth in im
perishable characters the saving and elevat
ing influence of Catholicism. For few, 
even amongst Catholics, know the beauties 
and lofty saintliness of the hidden life of tlie 
cloister. That beauty and saintliness will 
never be made fully manifest till the great 
accounting day. It is only now and then 
that even a glimpse can be obtained of 
•such a life with its happy influence of ex
ample as that of Sister M. Helen:

Our loved and saintly Sister M. Helen 
McMahon passed away from the commu
nity, to which she had endeared herself by 
her rare virtues, on Feb. lltli, 1883. She 
has left such a bright example of religious 
perfection that it deserves to be recorded 
as the sequel to a secular life of most esti
mable piety. While yet in the worldlier 
lively faith and ardent zeal enhanced re
ligion, as was asserted by an eminent pre
late of the church who was intimately ac
quainted with her. Her love of the hid
den life made her shrink from observation 
and endeavor to hide, as it were, those 
natural talents with which she 
dowed in no ordinary degree, 
and cheerful in the discharge of any duty 
assigned her by holy obedience, she strove 
in her humility, to compensate, by her 
strict observance, for what she termed her 
incapability. Shortly before her death, 
in reply to those who thought her unable 
to answer the early bell of the caller, she 
said : “A pity I would not try to do thpt 
at least when I am good for nothing.”

Her observance of the holy rule of 
silence was perfectly exact. A few days be
fore her death she had occasion to* say, 
without any ostentation, that she could 
repeat every sentence she had uttered in 
time of silence for a month, so faithful 
did she endeavor to he, and so little was 
there to remember. A sister who had oc
cupied the same cell with her for two years, 
and whose duties brought her in frequent 
contact with her, asserts that during that 
time she had never known her to commit 
a breach of silence or charity.

No less remarkable was her spirit of 
poverty and detachment. Though 
so suddenly from active duty by th 
of death, she had not even in fier posses
sion the smallest trifle, not even a picture 
or medal; even her clothing was an evi
dence of her love of her holy vow.

An edifying instance of her perfect de
tachment from family tics merits special 
mention. In a letter written to Rev. 
Mother about a year before her death, she
remarked : “Dear M. M. L--------thinks
I am fretting about my sisters, hut 1 am 
not at all anxious on their account. I leave 
them in the hands of God, knowing that 
He will take care of them. I feci like 
stealing the time that I devote to niv re
lations, though I would gladly promote 
their best interests.”

In prompt and cheerful obedience also 
our dear sister shone pre-eminently, im
pressing every one by her great respect

was en- 
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wherever there is free will there is the po
tentiality of falling—it exists there intrin
sically and needs no external agency to re
duce it to a it. Hence when you say: 
“without a devil man would not have 
fallen” you draw on the faucet uf your 
badly instructed imagination.

Critic. “Without a Saviour there 
would be no redemption of man.”

Ed. U. & T. Of course, if man had not 
been redeemed lie would not have been 
redeemed,—would not have kad 
deemer. Your perspicacity here is admir
able. But this remarkable fnct was known 
some time ag •. Your observation lias not 
even a snap of novelty about it.

CRITIC. “The Holy Ghost is the agent 
in man’s salvation.”

Ed. U. & T. It occurs to us just here 
to ask what theology you are teaching. 
Your idea is a Ko i-tiour in its wuv, hut 
not being Christian theology we do not 
see that we need stop to admire it. 
do, however, feel somewhat small to think 
that after all our studies in theology, an 
obscure correspondent from Union Springs 
should tell u» the duly uf the Holy Ghost, 
—God between us anu irreverence.

Critic, “We fail to see how one of 
these four can be dispensed with without 
destroying the system of man’s salvation.

Ed. U. & T. By “those four” you mean 
God, the devil, the Saviour and the Holy 
Ghost. After having said, as you did, 
that the devil was necessary for man’s full, 
it is diflicult to see how you can drag him 
iu again by the cars and hold that he can
not be dispensed with whin man is to be 
saved. It is hard to see how you can 
utilize him in two < ppusite directions. 
devil may have a logic that will reconcile 
this contradiction, but my dear sir, you 
must confine yourself to human logic when 
you write for the newspapers. We, there
fore, kindly hut most peremptorily ex
clude your friend from having anything 
to do with man’s salvation, lie has had, 
by permission of an inscrutable Provid
ence, much to do in the tragedy of Man. 
He was a party to the fall though not a 
necessary one. We have hail enough uf 
him. The less you have to do with him 
the better. Your efforts to rehabilitate 
him and give him a standing will no doubt 
be duly appreciated and properly re
warded.

Lest the force and beauty of his sorites 
might not be seen, the critic proceeds to 
rechew his argument, as a cow does her cud. 
We don’t like to repeat things, but wc are 
determined to follow this philucifer to the 
end of his sizing.

Critic. “(1) Without a God there 
would be no existence of man; (2) with
out a devil no fall; (3) without a fall no 
redemption; (4) without a redemption 
use of a Saviour; (5) without a fall and 
redemption no salvation for man.”

Ed. U. & T. We have put the ligures 
in the above for conveuienee of reference. 
The first is self evident. The second is 
false and therefore not a Christian doc
trine. The third and forth are true, 
while the fifth involves a confusion of 
ideas. If man h ad tiot fallen lie would 
have continued in a state of beatitude; 
there would have been no salvation fur 
him fur the same reason that there is no 
cure fora well man. If man had not fallen, 
he would have continued to move along 
towards liis happy destiny without let 
or hindrance; but having fallen he needed 
to be lifted up, balanced and started on 
liis path again. This is what is meant oy 
redemption or salvation. The fall was 
not a predestined part of his career, as 
your statement leaves to be inferred. It 
was the result of man’s free agency—the 
betrayal of a trust. Adam was what the 
lawyers would call the attorney in fact 
for the race to which he belonged and of 
which he was the origin. At the time 
lie fell he was the race in its totality. Hence 
when he fell the race fell.

Critic. “The salvation of man 
rests wholly on the crucifying of the 
Saviour.”

Ed. U. and T. This may be very good 
infidel theology, but it is not Christian. 
Christian theology teaches that inasmuch 
as God can do all things, he could have 
used other means for the rehabilitation of 
man besides the incarnation and death ol 
Christ; therefore the death of the Saviour 
was nota necessary consequence of man’s 
fall. The salvation of man then did not 
rest wholly on the crucifying of the 
Saviour, as you so confidently assert.

Critic. “ Phis makes the act of the 
Jews in putting Christ to death indispens
able.”

Ed. V. & T. What we have said above 
puts this statement to the wall.

The remainder of what the philucifer 
of Union Springs says hinges on this mis
representation of Christian theology. In
asmuch as his deductions are drawn from 
false principles, ignorantly or otherwise 
credited to Christianity, they are of course 
false. Why don’t these gabby infidels 
study the catechism ?

They seem to believe that genius 
and wisdom consists in the ability 
to ask questions, not thinking that the 
questions which they imagine to lie ex
ceedingly “cute” bear with them the ear 
marks of ignorance. Ignorance is the 
greatest enemy Christianity lias to con
tend with in the world; and of all the 
kinds of ignorance that sway the actions 
of men there is none so dangerous as self- 
conceited ignorance, because it always 
has a way of making an uss of its pos
sessor.

1 re-
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Know Notliingism Illogical.

How many Americans can trace back 
generations and not find foreign blood Î 
How many can go back two generations 
without this discovery. How many of us 
cannot even trace our own origin to two 
American parents ? And yet the old 
spirit is not wholly dead. Often we hear 
people say, with a shrug of the shoulders, 
“Our next war is going to be a religious 
war.” The hatred against the Roman 
Church seems to be not so much a matter 
of doctrine as a hatred of foreigners. Iu 
other words the Church is not an Ameri
can invention, but came from the effete 
monarchies of the old world. Milwaukee 
—noted fur the three Protestant rectors’ 
opposition to a cathedral—has lately dis
tinguished itself again. ( >n a late Sunday, 
when Protestants never work, or do any
thing irreligious, pamphlets were circul
ated on the streets, and in the Protestant 
churches, strongly denouncing Catholic 
candidates for Congress. This is meanness 
which will sometimes return to those who 
originated it. It is a premium on hypoc
risy. Men will pretend to be good Pro
testants, and in some cases, perhaps, 

nicate in meeting houses, just tocommu

the catholic record.
on the bill relating to Batiks ami Banking. Clarke struggling, but thought lie was 
Mr. Colby in the chair. The bill was amusing himself. It transpire ! that the 
after some time reported with amend- reverend gentleman was struggling hard 
ments and concurred in. for life, and Father M’Giath in going to

The House then resumed consideration his rescue became exhausted, and could 
of the bill to provide for the punishment not return to shore. So, sad to relate, 
of adultery, seduction and like offences as both clergymen were drowned before any 
•mended mr oommlttM of the whole. pylWi uddiBM eould bo rendered.

Mr. Charlton said the vote of the com- The bodies were afterwards recovered by 
mittee of the whole to strike out the Dr. Caird and Mr. M’Culloch (a gentleman 
clause referring to seduction under prom- staying iu town), whose a u luct, as will be 
ise of marriage was nut recorded on the observed elsewhere, is about to be deserved- 
journals of the House. He thought those ly recognized. Father M’Urath, who 
who were opposed to that clause should stationed at Shoalhaven, was 33 years*of 
place their votes on record, and he would, age, was born in the county of Limerick, 
therefore give ilium an opportunity of do- Ireland, ami had been in the colony for 
ins so. He accordingly moved that the the past 10 years. Father Clarke was l’G 
bill be referred back to"committee of the years of age, was born in the county of 
whole to restore the clause that had been Meath, Ireland, and had been in the colony 
struck out. 15 mouths. As soon as the sad accident

After some discussion the motion was became known in Shoalhaven, in which 
put and carried by 111 to 74. The House district Father M’Urath was much respec- 
then went into Committee, Mr. Ives in ted, ijuite a concourse of people started 
the chair and reported the bill with f°r Kiama, and attended the funeral of 
amendments. Further discussion on the both the deceased gentlemen, which took 
question was then postponed. Several place at 1 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
bills were then advanced a stage, amongst the procession moving to Gerriugong 
others Mr. Robertson’s (Hamilton) to pro- cemetery,where the remains were interred, 
vide for the punishment of wife beating. and the service was conducted by Arch-

On Wednesday Mr. Blake moved for an bishop Vaughan. May they rest in 
address for a statement of the number of peace.— Kiama Reporter, January 15. 
persons entering Manitoba by rail during 
each month of the last calendar year, &c.
He said the member fur Fictou (Tupper), 
in moving the address, had given a num
ber of figures, and he would Tike to see the 
data on which those statements 
made.

Hon. Mr. Dope said all the information 
asked for would be found in the annual 
report of the Department of Agriculture, 
which would be brought down immedi
ately after recess. The number of emi
grants from the United States was largely 
increased this year by the number of 
French Canadians returning to Quebec on 
account of the number of factories which 
had been started giving them employment 
which they had previously had to seek in 
the factories of New England.

The motion was carried.
The estimates were on the 

day laid on the ta’ le and Sir. L. Tilley pro
mised to deliver his budget speech on Friday 
the 30th. The estimates fur 1883 show 
a total of $29,961,989.08 against 28,073 - 
796.81 for 18823.

Amongst the items in the estimates for 
current year are the following for harbors 
and rivers.—Cobourg, $20,000; Port Hope,
$14,000; Toronto, $117,500; Rondeau,
$4,000; Kincardine, $7,000; Port Elgin,
$6,100; Goderich, $5,000; (’oilingwood,
$26,000; Wiarton, $5,000; Meaford, $3,- 
000; Kingston, $12,500; Little Current,
$10,000; Kingsville, $5,000; River Syden
ham, $5,000; Newcastle, $8,000; Chantry 
Island, $5,000; River Otanabee, 81,200;
Little Bear Creek, $5,000; surveys of Lakes 
Huron and Superior, $5,000.

Post Offices—St. Thomas, to complete,
$28,000; Chatham, to complete, 816,500;
London, $3,600.

11 is

fur superiors whose slightest wish she an 
ticipated. Her pupils, and all who came 
in contact with her, were edified by her 
constant remembrance of God’s presence, 
her motto “All fur Jesus” being truly ex
emplified in her every act, her holy influ
ence had a salutary effect on the wildest 
children. Since her death letters have 
come from those who lived with her in the 
novitiate and elsewhere, containing the 
declarations that the writer hail never 
known Sister M. Helen to commit a 
single imperfection.

It is to be remarked that during the last 
few weeks of her life, she very frequently 
referred to her death, saying to one pupil 
“I will make up these missed lessons, 
and this is your piece marked in case any
thing should happen to me.” This was 
to the young laity who received dear Sis
ter M. Helen’s last lesson.

To another whom she was consoling fur 
the loss of a friend, she said, “We must all
nlO Til\T iliinii /.lul.l T mnt* 1... tl... iw>vl ))

was

die, my dear child, I may be the next.
ihetic.
her illness she

Words which proved pro]
From the first days ot 

spoke of death and of the possibility of 
the attack proving serious, though the 
physician gave no reason fur thinking 
Her self-control in suffering, her gratitude 
to those in attendance, ami her extreme 
consideration for them are not to be for
gotten.

In the long hours of agony from 10 r. 
m. till 4.3d a, m., she never asked for rc 
lief, but patient, resigned and thankful, 
conscious to the last, she seemed intensely 
alive to the great act of dying. She 
prayed incessantly, and her fervent aspir
ation : “Sweet Jesus, my only Hope,” 
could be distinctly heard in every part of 
the corridor.

Her last annual retreat had been named 
“The Will of God Retreat.” Sister M. 
Helen often referred to it and on the last 
day of her life, she said it seemed omin
ous, repeating “It is surely the Will of 
God that I should be here.”

Towards the close of her illness, when 
her sufferings were intense, she said to a 
Sister near her, “Will you shout in mv ear 
the will of God.”

A UNION SPRINGS V1IILVC1FER.

liullalo Catholic Union.
An esteemed subscriber sends us a scrap, 

cut from some newspaper, in which a cor
respondent of sceptic proclivities criticises

were

respouueni oi sceptic proclivities critic) 
a sermon preached in Union Springs, by a 
Protestant minister, on the devil and his 
works. The sceptic critic takes occasion 
of the sermon to ask a litany of questions 
mixed up with his own statements and 
inferences, and concludes by asking: “Will 
some divine give us some light on this 
subject?”

While it is not the business of a Catho
lic editor to defend Protestant ministers 
from the consequences of their false posi
tion, we must confess that when we hear 
of them condemning the devil and his 
works we believe they arc doing a very 
good tiling; that if they, as a iule, spent 
more of their time and energy in that 
direction and less of both in attacking the 
Catholic Church they would put in much 
more effective work. As long as Protes
tant ministers attack the devil and his 
works, they may count on the sympathy 
and active co-operation of the Catholic 
clergy.

The fiiend who sent us the slip contain
ing the sceptic’s questions asks us to reply 
to them. In doing so we must observe in 
the first place that the whole article—its 
questions, statements and inferences are 
based on ignorance of Christian principles. 
The writer evidently thinks he knows all 
about those principles; his ignorance of 
them never occurred to him. And yet he 
is as ignorant of them as Sitting Bull is of 

s of Aristotle or the pan

ai;. V

FROM OTTAWA.

After the debate and division on the
Orange Bill, on Monday, the 1( th, Mr. 
Ross (Middlesex) moved for correspond
ence relating to reciprocity with the United 
States. He held that 90 per cent of an 
export trade was done with Great Britain
and the United States, the latter being the 
largest customer. In Ontario the total 
exports were $37,000,000, of which the 
United States took $29,000,000. From 
Quebec the United States took $6,000,000. 
Nova Scotia sent New Brunswick A, 
British Columbia Prince Edward Island 
3 and Manitoba 16 of their exports to the 
United States. Taking another set of 
figures to exemplify the same point and 
to show that Canadian raw materials, 
which were such a source of wealth to 
Canada, were just what the United States 
wanted, lie claimed that the Ameiicans 
took 60 per cent, of our agricultural pro
ducts, 43 per cent, of the products of the 
forest, and 30 per cent, of the exports of 
animals and products. Further, he con
tended that we bought from our neighbors 
nearly as much as we sold them, 
ring to the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, he 
quoted figures to show that it hail in
creased the Canadian trade from $17,000,- 
000 in 1S53 to $82,000,000 in 1865. He 
admitted that trade increased even after 
the treaty was abrogated, but held that 
Canada had simply been compelled to seek 
other markets, and had prospered, not be
cause of, but in spite of abrogation. He 
conceived it to be Canada’s duty to seek 
for a renewal of that treaty, or one equally 
favorable to Canada.

Mr. White (Cardwell) found fault with 
the speech of Mr. Ross if the object of the 
latter were to secure a reciprocity treaty, 
lie thought it was for the United States 
to lake the first steps towards negotiations 
with the Dominion. He argued 
course of public opinion in the United 
States, as shown by the late tariff reforms, 
tended towards freer trade relations be
tween Canada and the United States. He 
asserted that Canada was in matters of 
trade independent of the United States ; 
that new markets had been opened, and 
that the country had continued to prosper 
since the abrogation of the Reciprocity 
Treaty. The best plan was for Canada to 
maintain its own dignity, and pursue its 
own policy independent of any policy that 
the United States might make or see fit to 
introduce.

Mr. Charlton defended Mr. Ross and 
expressed his conviction that the National 
Policy notwithstanding all that had been 
said in its praise, had not had a sufficient 
time. It had come into operation just 
when a wave of prosperity began to flow 
over the civilized world, but it was not yet 
known how it would stand the strain o*f a 
period of general depression. At its best 
it will be found to bo but a poor substitute 
for a free trade with the United 
The time had come for overtures for a 
reciprocity treaty, and he hoped the Gov
ernment would take advantage of the op
portunity.

REGINA AND LIEUT. GOV. DEWDNEY.
Mr. Casey moved for papers relating to 

the locating of the seat of Government of 
the Northwest Territories and headquar
ters of the Mounted Police at Regina, etc. 
He said it would naturally he supposed 
that the Government would secure a place 
on the river, and a place of natural ad van
tages, none of which Regina seemed to 
possess.

Sir John Macdonald found fault with 
Mr. Casey’s strictures on Lieut. Gov. 
Dcwdney and expressed implicit faith in 
Mr. Dewduey’s probity, ability and judg
ment. The Government buildings at 
ltegina, he said, were merely ready-made 
wooden houses, taken up from the older 
Provinces. The Government would do 
nothing in the way of building until the 
cast of operations in that line 
duced. Good brick clay was feund there, 
and when prices went down the Govern
ment would build a brick Post Office and 
Custom House, and if the Governor 
very good would build him a brick resid
ence.

After some farther observations from 
Messrs. Cameron (Huron) and Sproule the 
motion was carried. On Tuesday the 20th 
the House spent some time in committee

the metaphysic 
elects of Justinian.

There are none so liable to err as those 
who have a half hold or a smattering and 
superficial knowledge uf great truths. 
This is what is the matter with those 
tonguey people of our day who imagine 
that to run counter to the common sense 
of the race to which they belong is a sign 
of mental superiority and genius. Never 
having studied Christianity profoundly 
they do not understand its philosophy, 
and being ignorant of this, they imagine 
they sen at every step absurdities and con
tradictious. It does not occur to them 
that a religion that has commanded the 
admiration and allegiance of the greatest 
minds the race has produced deserves at 
least a profound study; and that what ap
pears absurd and contradictory to them 
did not so appear to those master minds. 
This should lead them to suspect that the 
apparent absurdities and contradictions 
arise not from Christianity but from their 
superficial knowledge of the religion they 
are so ready and so incompetent to judge.

The critic who requests some divine to 
throw some light on his talk is a small 
sized member of this class—a sardine, as it 
were, among cuttle-fish. He affords a 
goud illustration of what we have just 
said.

gratifying to know that the 
lion. M. Chapleau’s health has been com
pletely restored by his sojourn in Califor
nia anil that he will be enabled to take his 
seat for the first time in the commons 
early next month. The House adjourned 
on Wednesday fur eight days. Nothing 
of importance is expected to occupy 
attention of Parliament till after the 
financial statement is made.

The solemnities of Holy week were 
observed with all due impressiveness in 
the Dominion Capital.

On Holy Thursday, Pontifical High 
Mass was celebrated in the Basilica at 9 a. 
m., by liis Lordship, the Bishop of Ottawa. 
This ceremony was accompanied by blessing 
of the Oil. At two o’clock iu the after
noon took place the Washing of the Feet, 
the Bishop performing the ceremony, wash
ing the feet of twelve of the choristers. 
On Good Friday the “Mass of the Pre
sanctified” was solemnly-celebrated by liis 
Lordship Bishop Grandin, of St. Albert’s, 
and the sermon of the Passion delivered in 
English. At three o’clock in the after
noon the Stations of the Cross took place, 
and in the evening at seven, the sermon on 
the Passion was delivered in French. Oa 
Holy Saturday, the blessing of water was 
proceeded with at 8 a. m., and was follow
ed by High Mass celebrated by the Very 
Rev. Vicar General Routhier. * On Easter 
Sunday masses were celebrated at 6 and 8 
a. in., and High Mass by the Bishop of 
Ottawa at 10 o’clock. The choir rendered 
an especially fine musical service. On 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock the Rev. 
Father Barber, of the Order of Oblate*, ter
minated his learned series of Lenten Con
ferences in English.

At St. Patrick’s Church there was ser vice 
every night at 7:15, with a sermon by Rev. 
Father Burke, ltedemptorist, of Quebec. 
On Thursday morning solemn High Mass 
commenced at 8 o’clock ; cn Good Friday 
the Mass of the Pre-sanctified commenced 
at the same hour; and on Holy Saturday the 
ceremonies began at 7:30. On Friday the 
Stations of the Cross were held at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon. High Mass was celebiated 
on Easter Sunday, and was unusually im
pressive, the altar being decorated especi
ally for the occasion, the musical portion 
being of unusual excellence.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
At St. Joseph’s Church,Mass was celebrat

ed at the following hours : Holy Thursday, 
8 a. m., Good Friday, 8 a. m., and Holy 
Saturday 7 :30 a. m. The choir had made 
great preparations for Easter Sunday, and 
rendered with great skill and effect Des- 
forge’s Grand Mass at 10 a. m. In the 
evening also the musical service 
special one, and more than ordinarily good.

the

that the We will now proceed to give his reas
onings, accompanied by the necessary 
antidote.

Critic. “According to the creeds of 
the sectarian churches they must acknow
ledge him (the devil) as the second person 
in the Godhead, as the devil cannot be dis
pensed with, without destroying the theory 
of man’s salvation.”

Ed. U & T. Even if we were to grant, 
which of course we do not, that the devil 
was indispensable, wc fail to see that it 
would follow that he was the second per
son of the Godhead. Iu the theory of 
man’s salvation, man was and is evidently 
indispensable—then if there is any virtue 
in the logic of this critic, man also must 
be acknowledged as the second person in 
the Godhead. Creation itself was indis
pensable in the theory of man’s salvation 
—then creation must be acknowledged as 
the second person of the Godhead. Then 
every thing and circumstance indispensable 
to man’s salvation would he a second per
son iu the Godhead ! And yet the Union 
8pring-^philucifer dreamt he was reasoning.

Critic. “First, without God 
would not have existed.”

Ed. U & T. Correct.
Critic. “And without a devil man 

would never have fallen.”
Ed. U & T. Where did you get this 

precious piece of information ? Do you 
wish to insinuate that Christianity teaches 
it ? It is a matter of melancholy fact that 
the devil did have a hand in man’s fall— 
he was the occasion but not the cause,— 
much less was he the necessary cause, lie 
was no more the cause of man’s fall than 
the Union Spring’s preacher’s sermon was 
the cause of your bad logic. The minister 
gave you occasion to write; but it would 
not be true to say that without a minister 
you would never have talked bad logic. 
Just as the preacher is not responsible for 
your logic, although incidentally associated 
with it, so the devil is not responsible for 
man’s fall, although he intended it and 
did all he could to bring it about. The 
cause of man’s fall was the volition of 
Adam. The moment that the created 
volition ceased to vibrate in harmony with 
the divine volition there was discord and 
the fall. It was not in the power of the 
devil to force these two volitions to anta
gonize. That power was in man—Adam 
alone; aud therefore the devil was not the 
cause of the fall, and not being the cause 
of it, he was not needed or necessary to 
effect it. Adam had free will; and

States.
man

was a

Two Australian Priests Drowned While 
Bathing.

Again have we to chronicle another of 
those accidents which have been of frequent 
occurrence in Kiama during the past two 
years, and this case—the drowning of the 
Rev. Fathers M’Grath and Clarke on 
Friday last—is a very sad one indeed. 
It appears that Archbishop Vaughan, who 
is on a tour through the southern district 
prior to his visit to Europe in April next, 
was staying at the Presbytery, and Fathers 
Ryan, M’Grath and Clark were also staying 
there on a visit. At about 11 o’clock 
Friday the two latter gentlemen went to 
Kendall’s Beach, in company with Father 
Ryan, to have a bathe in the surf; they 
undressed and went in the water, and 
were not in long when they were taken 
out some distance by the tide, and not 
being able to swim were, of course, in an 
awkward position. Father Ryan, who was 
on the cliff’s a short distance from the 
beach, in a short time noticed Father

were re- on
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A GREAT REVELATION.

U thou dost bid thy frtend farewell,
Bat for one night though that farewell may

his hand In thine.
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Synopsis of a Loctore Delivered hy Dr. 
Selwyn Stanley Before the Metropoli
tan Scientific Association of London.

Pro* thou
How canal thou tell how far from thee 
Fate or caprice may lead hie step* ere that 

to-morrow comes?
Men have been known lightly to turn the 

corner of a street,
And days have grown to months,
And months to lagging years, ere they 
Have looked in loving eye# again.

“The free and independent ^thought of 
this age accepte statements only where they 
are proven to be truth, while the develop, 
mente of mental power seem equally great 
in every other department of life. The 
valuable inventions of the day are counted 
by thousands. The increase of scientific 
study is universal. The spirit of inquiry 
in all fields ie so marked as to cause com
ment on every side while people seem in
vestigating and advancing in every 
direction which can help them morally, 
mentally or physically. This is specially 
true of the human body and everything 
which concerns it, and the truths which 
the people have found, even in the last 
fifty years, are simply marvelous. IIow 
really ignorant some cultured and suppose- 
ably scientific people were only a few 
years ago, as complied with the present 
day, may be better undeistood from a

Farting at heat la underlaid 
With leara and pain;
Therefore, lest audden 

tween,
Or time, or distance, clasp with pressure firm

Of him who goi 
Unseen, Fategoeth too.
Yea, find thou always time to 

cat word 
the Idle
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nl lie
Sulut Ignalln*.

Holy Longino for Death.—St. Igna- 
tiu*. third bixhop of Antioch, liaving been 
condemned during the reign of Trajan to be 
devoured bv wild ueaeta, and onlered to be 
•ent on to Rome for the purpose of under
going hi» martyrdom in the public amphi- 
theatre, transmitted a letter before hie 
.Rival, wherein he thus addressed the 
Christians : “When shall my eyes then 
behold the ravening beasts that arc to 
devour me ? May they be sated by my 
blood ! I fear le.-t they should spare me, 

X bave so many other martyrs. J 
will excite their rage, that they mav rend 
me.. Now indeed do I begin to be the 
disciple of Jfan us Christ, and I desire noth* 
ing beyond, save that I may join Him in 
the abode of bliss. Flames, crucifying, 
Wild beasts, the crushing of my bones, the 
dislocation of my limbs, and the man
gling of jny body, are of little moment : let 
the demon exhaust upon me the utmost 
torments, provided that it be given me to 
enjoy the vision of Christ Jesus.” When 
he beard the lions roaring around him, he 
cried out, “I am the wheat of Christ, that 
is to be ground under the tooth of the 
beasts.” St. Ignatius suffered martyrdom 
in the year 107.

Moral Reflection.—If it be permit
ted to long for death, the right surely 
pertains to the soul of the just man, who 
knows that Heaven is his home. St. I'aul 
said to the Philippian» : “To abide still 
in the flesh is needful fur you ■ but I am 
straitened between two, having a desire to 
be dissolved, and tj be with Christ”— 
(Philip, i. 23.)

few
ILLUSTRATIVE FACTS.

“A prominent American writer prepared 
an elaborate essay to prove that steamships 
could never cross the Atlantic, and his 
pamphlet was issued just in time to be 
canied by the first steamer that came to 
Hogland. People once believed that the 
bean was the seat of life and health. It 
is now known that this organ is only a 
pump, simply keeping in motion what 
other and more important organs of the 
body have created ami transformed. It 
was once supposed that if a person felt a 

Messrs, D. 11. Strope & Co., proprie
tors of the Depot Drug Store, 2-(i Cal
houn Street, made this statement: “Among 
our customers St. Jacobs Oil is considered 
the best liniment known. It always gives 
satisfaction, and never disappoints. It 
cured Mr. H. C. Ward, of severe Rheum
atism in three days. We recommend it 
constantly.” The Globe Chop House 
comes to the front with these remarks by 
its proprietor, A. Ueisman, Esq. : “When 
about eight years old, 1 met with a seri
ous accident with a horse, by which my 
skull was fractured; ever since I have 
been subject to the must excruciation 
Rheumatic pains. The St. Jacobs Oil 
winch I applied of late has given me al 
most total relief, and by its use 1 hope to 
DC entirely cured in a short time.” The 
well known dmggist, Mr. Otto Lelller, has 
this report to make : I have had a lave 
trade in St. Jacobs Oi), and know of a 
great many cases where it effected a .«needy 
cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia. It 
sells on its merits.” Messrs. Boyer & 
Campbell, of Waterloo, Indiana, write:

Mr. . W. Walker, of this town, suffered 
with Rheumatism for fifteen years. After 
Hying a great many remedies without 
experiencing even relief, he was induced 
to use St. Jacolw Oil, which completely 
cured him. lie states that he feels 

a new man.” Among other-1 who 
have experienced the effects of the Great
German Remedy might be mentioned Mr. 
Christian krah, No. 09 Griffith Street, who
was Slide,mg so severely from Rheuma- 
tism, that he was unable to sleep or work 
None of the many remedies he used bene, 
filed him, until “The Conqueror of Pain,

which « r* ?‘ i WM *ÇPhe“> V,1C bottle of 
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Ru
dolph Jasper,No. 72 W. Washington Street, 
was likewise made happy by its use. Mr. 
Uodeniann the druggist, stated : “I must 
my that It Is the best liniment 1 oversold.”
To those wishing to get rid of pains,
*??,,' here is your choice “1„ strike 
oil. —hort Wnyue (Ind.) Sentinel.

Montreal. P.Q.
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Howto I• •uniu lilve loo 1 rat 
Howto hi* h ri Orator.
Trim Politeness..........
The Lover’» Own Lett
Maminl Punctuation...............................
Art of Beautifying tti- Hair............
Pocket Dictionary................................
Hand Book of Po ife Conversation
i oungN Book of 4oo Secrets-.........
Kendall'» Treatise on tin- Horse.. .
The American Horse Owner’* Guide..
Hunting. Trapping. A Fishing Mail... i:.i 
Elocution Made Easy......................................
Book of 5oo Curious Puzzles. .;  - - a nirr i h t
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Gay’s Beady Reckoner.......................... Locket f ,r $1.25. liqual to rolid ti A d HE I YOU DIRTY BOV. 125ck to It 5htl,e ?t ■aïe»'’ .* tZ-ïm du*,t 11,1,1 dirl willlil"
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STARC H POLISH.

iBomun-. La. ; .
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Saint Brlgld.

Love of God and„ . .. voun Neighbor,—
ot. Bngid, patroness of the Irish, who 
esteemed her as a second Mary, was born 
in the year of our Lord 453, and from an 
early period of her life devoted herself to 
the service of God. The sanctity of this 
consecrated maiden has been jiutly cele
brated by the Venerable Bede and other 
great writers, who described her as having 
been constantly occupied in holy contera- 
plation or the active exercise of charitable 
works. She founded the far-famed mon- 
astcry of Krldsre, where she lived as abbess, 
TJ'?'* P,e ,y<*r 523, after having 
g oiified God for long years by the many 
virtues and miracles recorded in her his- 
tory. With the example of this holy vir
gin before them, the Irish youth of both 
sexes made rapid progress in the acquisi- 
tion of all those eminent characteristics 
.„‘CVeC.Ured for thel'b through many 
SaintL des'Knatlon of lllu children of the

Moral Reflection. Let us always 
bear in mind that, no matter what our 
State of life may be, we can sanctify our- 
selves by communing with God, and con- 
tnbuting to our neighbour's edification. 
Thou Shalt love the Lord thy God with 

thy whole heart, and with thy whole soul, 
and thy neighbour ns thyself.”

(I

WATCH-CHARMS.

rr-ix:■-'H.: . ;■

mamlmcntN," ami other 8"n;.rnn;| ‘inott^- °aTô

MW»®**
- r. -i. o ('o e Montreal, P. Q.

like JOLLY TIT.BIhital". M,RT,,|,l'«-

I
BATCHING PLATE.

siii
-Montreal, P.g.
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:-:--3£feSS
..............^VC. gross. I thb lncominrablF gun in tills oonntrr. lr vnu ilo nm

. Montreal, P.g. | lr°“'"°
them at eaeii. we fuel euro tliat the 
fnto a neighborhood will sell ten more, 
imitations. We guarantee goods to he extic 
resented, or money refunded : 5 tier cent . three are ordered at one time.

JA8. LEE ti Co." Montreal P.Q.

LEE U CO.. MontreyJ, p. Q,
■■mmu m m i■iii.iii winx.j!

I The BInck Art...........................................
■ Guide to Health ano Long Life
I Waltz Instructor......................
g Bits of Humor................

Wigwam and Cabin
sssssi’ssiifii^
Sports and Pastimes of Various Nations
h tories cf the Whale..............
History » f the llorav............
B^ok r f Shipwrecks..............
Yankee Drolleries 
Hunting the Eleph.V 
Hunting in Smith Africa. ' "
The Pilgrim’s Progress. .
Ou liver’» Travels...
S>r*ved from the Mormons.
I’read and Cheese and Km 
John Ploughman’» Picture
Æeop’s Fable»................................
harm Fireside r«ak Book 
Leisure Hour Work for Ladies 
«nit, Pepper and Mustard
Laughing Gas......................
Life in the Backwoods 
Brudder Bones’ Stump Spee.-he
Dr. 5 ouman’s Marriage Guide ........  ' " Ï
;î.rÂ X0,,m»n'» Family Guide.... ' f û S « 2^* J
Old Secrets an » New Dis rover is...'.' . |-s §55® 
Charms, Spells, anô Incantations . t -~ = u — 
Secrets of r*-. chology & Monm rism )'*?■= >£ ■"
Ladies Crochet Manual..............  w on
f.adies* Work Hex...................... ............................... o ,
Book of Pantomine», etc .............................  ox

îS£î£?Curc-
House Painting Plainly Taught..
Primary School Dialogues 
\ oung Men’s Kev to Fortune
Taxidermist's Guide .................................

JAMES LKK * ëô:.MÜÜÜi;Ko)

ÎSÿVlS. SïÆ'T’i»501':i ■™to' *“-'=■ « f™"
J- ek 1 «°-. M«n«.i. p. q. ISSh

AU the above by e«press.
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!H COMTEK'S GEAI MICROSCOPE.

J. LE K ii CO., Montreal, P. y.

■Hing 
pr,n going 
Beware «►!1 lie Church of Rome a Teacher.

Pl,r!’,e J!.w,î]r' ?eccher-in bis sermon in 
m n 11)mouth Church, on Sunday Inst said of
The Purification. the Catholic Church: j nsr, said of

... . the House of Gon.—The , “Sym>r,ra.tl'-V is craved by every human 
rTl1' ™rm t,ho fenst “f the Purification 1 . i1?' There are too many churches in 

reason Bi*Sed VlrKI" thc Hmpanle, by wh.lch wealthy members will not nsso- 
mnn N °f Ule mc,ctl:i" of the saintly old 1 mt“ ,"'lth People who are in humbler cir- 
man bmeon and the prophetess Anna ?nisî*nce8' Iu these grand but cold 
n!ih 1S llI.‘d Mary ,u the Temple, This ™ur?Jles * Paraon cannot feel at home 
chance C0“1I1K-t<,gether was no mere IhtJ 1(uniai‘Catholics can teach the Pro- 
nrnnbec ,l.k,; 1.1 ".'a",the llivine spirit of ,t®8tan.‘s a le®>=- I have been in the most 
to one r^L1 ,ed.tu,lther the two former, ™e8”lficent Roman cathedrals of Europe 
nromaZf 7e0.n!’ “^eed, it had even been ,nd havc s.c,en the rich and the poor wor-
promised that he should not die until bis eb'PP'ng side by side. The people who
Jmu»hwisheHd |Ule SLViollr uf «>a'rbind. TJehcwt}? S^rmenu did not shrink from 

“dU."“hed,tobe takcn to the Temple, 1 e humble worshippers whose do thin o 
and ransomed according to the law, before 7a* 'l'0,n threadbare. My friends the

astesf asMîarrrSisst*ext - “' “"a •

pGti„r.-K7=i‘
How many lessons ure here set forth ' Let 
us at least gather profit from one It is 
« the Temple that'the Lord is to ie met 
with and there it is that we should ear-
dt* ] *PPy f'-ir 1Ila graces. There He 
dwells in very presence, and is ever ready 
to accord favours to Hts worshippers. '

Reflectton.—After Solomon 
had dedicated the Temple of Jerusalem 
«ud appeared to him and said : “ \W ey“’
'hall be open and my ears attentive to
pi ace™—(2°Paral! vib \ !b )“ PMy in thia

BOXING WITHOUT A MASTER

___________________ __________THE HAPPY HOME SONGSTER. Luispirltra ramviup. B° lfan*20c.,?for 60»’l

.......—

'j t- _________JAS^LKE 4t GO., Montreal, P.Q. I. THK WORLD'S SOLID RUBBER FAMILY FOX’!
A h,'«utift,i r,.p.l:':7; I bakouetek cl thekmo.metku. Isi.’FjSd"!0,1 vp5^h’tiiTr.abiîer”,,™0

kul and striking man ner. El.*ven Sfurea In no I in ïti°ten ' “ V0MM»inf? 'hi» i natrument, partieulSfy I *1 25 anr w T,h lhe outbt wo «cud by mail for

' n^^Æ'^rTZri'n
BA0 W yNSSSSSt CÂTHÔÙim8Mfï6ii'".T“TATl<>Nsl
Æx ipÜSS  MINNESOTA. ! ÆïSsSS'M: i -»»W_

mïiïsskE si:“A'ttZF™11|SeFr'S7» f s p r i n g
SSHBi : =SEEkSE:= ,,,. v

teS»SS «HBIlHi e®S2W5! Dbl^Ps 1

Or. aotly as rej» 
l discount if, 1

TH K M ETA LA F1IUX K.
25Prater in

2i
25 SI» Y-GLASSES.2)
21 jJAMFSJjKK A CO., Montreal, P.Q.•il

1 20 for f» A PRINTING OFFICE 91.25.
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ee***;!*» J. LEE L CG., Montreal, P.Q,
, ,“'V?7,s ,il ‘hat so many of our Sabbath- 
diool teachers do not accomplish much in 
heir work! It is because they have so 

little sympathy for tho children wh 
lookrng to them for instruction, 
ol these teachers

»

o are 
Some

except tell their pupils to° sltstm^Thel

toZ ‘rSi! ^bS-tho‘i;8 for 8 child
quick lu acknowledge sympathy.

‘ A sympathetic person is never an infidel, 
lie will have fidelity for something 
have a great deal more respect for a pagan 

heathen who is faithful to bis religion 
ban 1 have for a man who rejects every- 

tiling and believes in nothing.”

æm

A child is

r I
the

the judges of faith J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.

or a
New Irish Sergés.

xt , m a godless schools.New Scotch Iweeds.j A^bBlonorevtjtonee ,
XT ------ ! rromlnpâDïiaüBS?in.t0t,,s ,5>£!Sra eaSau

H” We,t « E”slmJ I SSI?Î--SSS
HSSSPMsj-------------------------------------- —

L- 0 LEONARD
Trowserings. ! 4^ wonh ils ^ *“ having bbcided to

'THEBA??NrKPS FRIEND i pethick & McDonald. RET1H£ frpm business,
DAKrno POWDEH 393 RICHMOND ST. %«x ~

s w^^f-^^nVdoumaTaeee^r-': STOCK OF GOODS
» "YtHt'olloV'^F 1,8 kl0J AT COST

' n0l-,0° much 1? '"at U I., the best ,,,,, ,vn „------ -- X *

SEK TII0SE beauti-
Universe. ' ' 1,1 Catholic FULLY PBIXTFD

jSas^ast Dinner "<We i
igSfKiieiSrSStiiB^S ! i-iï£B5“—■"»« ”>•' Vv-nT61®
kg^ibON BBEWERV.i t!2|s°klGAiv, Chamber Sets !
-4P|NTS^tt®'SkïS I Al5° ,he Xew S,y,CS Enï,lsh China Tea Sets.

to 10$20l^fewrâïste ! .•

; I
VERSUS IThe Hud nmi Worthless 

are never imitated or oovntekffitei.

eee;eef?5 ^giMLOND
as it had been tested and'proved ^by” the DYES.
w hole world that Hop I fitters ‘ f » 0**4ÊÊÊPo*’ ------- “
purest, best and most vilusbie faniiL meffi **Wc0'fi » , „ TI™ ,
erne on earthmany imitations sprung up and fl3sl 0(35 EvCf Made.
began to steal the notices in which the press „ ',7rF(111 S,LK' Wool, or cotton.-fix
meriL f H° lî 10 C0Unt‘T lla‘l expressed the ??b2S «™C0AT8’ SCARFS' hoods, 
merits of H. B., and m every wav trvino tn d!22IA.?,tockincs' CARPET Kaos, 
induce suffering invalids to use ^ „• HIBBONS, FEATHERS, or any fabric or
instead, expecting to make mm„ Et.'1"1 T? *S!01” E“n-T ",,d ""'•tocuy colored any 
credit and good name of t,y °?,the 7' “rr' n- Hcariri.
Others started nLf °f 1,1 B. Many *•'•«H»»! Rnl. Nary Blur, Seal Brona, Olive 
style to H nostronis put up in similar Tl'"“ < •”"> «".i eo other boat roicr=.
mines in i , P'' w,th variously devised Wllrri“1'ed Feat and Durable. Each package will 
“!1*h the word --Hop" or “Hops” ,°edT'U0",rn'''OrEOOd”- “F-Wave never 

Were used in away to induce nonnlo t„ I used Dye» try those once. You will bo delighted
1-eve they were the same ^ l. .. bt" 80 * by send „a to cents aim any
All such pretended remedl ^ ^ lttc! s' 00lfr wantod —atpoat-paid. a» colored aamplea 
matter wfiat thei, .tl l ™ 01' cl,rcs’ uo wt?r«'ï,î'u’<'y“rd”™tfor'*-c..t,mp. 
especially those 'ith5?h.°r T’C„is- a'«l * MCHARDOQK^CO.. Il.rlla.,an.v,.
"Hum" In ti ■ Wlth ‘he word "Hop” or

Ff.*sSS‘H5F

âSSïr.
rh-e ®,urc’ A Momc Treatment. No 
cnarge for consultation by mail. Valua- 
?n?Jr.ea,,seFrLe- Certificates from Doc-

^M'Pis&oB§5^-omh!,n: KS" \ CALL SOLICITED.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. - - - - - -UNSagæSga :X" West of England
VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cincianali.O.

!

HAS HAI
first

prize a umr&poRm

, , PRIZESAwarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 187!). Toronto,^1880. Montreal, 1880

dîî?er

Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.GOLD and SILVER PAINT.

««tttPismM'et.
Fn„a?MiCre' an,d ur<lU kindaof ornamental work. 
tol “Tof ,h” hIch »rlrod kind, and only

«SSKrœ
the » -11-st rfime to«Me mWcUfCXd uar‘.‘S " r’li'

Retailed everywhérT 8lr?’“- M,mtrea)

BIQ PA Yto sell 
-Sam pies. free. 
Clevelam^u. Y LOI Bm8Œ:-

:

^ ;|l3m f0r sale or rent ab0”t 15th March.
.1$
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plMAKE HENS LAY1SI
"tiTtiry w ht>r wnt I>y niaii f°r

THE

DOMINION
avinoh and investment

TIC FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.m&m

Louisiiii mmmm
a«a “
MfinZnJJ i Drouin a a themaelvea, and that the 
%nrntaJffn^th<iUCteit!!i fu,netl)/> faimeaa, and 

towur<l al1 Jxirtiea, and we author- 
to ,,,e f"u certificate, withfac- êtmtlea of our sign'd urea attached, in its ad

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT. m ARK AMONG THE LEADING

GROG ER8EarmerK, Mcrhaiiics hihJ others Wish in if • cx5 
&.1&M°Uey upo“ *"• Security o*

1K.&K. XT. S. MEDIC AT,

EiliStraSrBBi:
IN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goode 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

HM~A- CALL SOLICITED1

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St 

lytiy

%2

r>»t™iFn,K “ . *,lr‘!e',n'. each eminent in iiii own sprcialtie*. Five remain at the
a&sr^^gggaig

| YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY. ®WCK Cor- of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave
I ‘'’ONDtlCTRD BY THE LADIES OK THE _____ -——.BBŸ^WgBK v-.-y- 

HALRLD HEART LONDON, ONT. __^— , ‘ s-fv'■

mm®,''?' ■w

F. B. LEYSA*

TIIADE MARK RKGIHTEIIED.
Pride of the Valley cures Cat- 
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds.Chilis 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague

tOKflin.

i
Incorporated In Istw for » y™iT.l0"yThe

reSSïËSSxHS'S
h^Îi » Y, Lot,ery over voted on ami endorsed by the people of any State. 

tLnfyer V**!*9 or postpones.Its Grand Single Number D 
place monthly.

D?awinae“day’ AprU l0' llw|-l">"nh Monthly

£-vIniÆ.'.ïü uurl,valleU for henlthlneu iHer-
are “Miffiirvi? ESKiL:'-",?1

■;|SSS..KK.iiaB~
i n*/.liululf’lli *« tau*ht, free of charge, not only 

T» ï-r,iVut prHClle,llly t>y conversation. 
Work« L r,i/î,rr^rConlal1,18 cholce and Standard
V^?„nrd,tÎSœi'âr.^falheeSrU«t^-
mliumt feature. Musical Soirees take place
uoi fffflÿf ■S-Œ! i

,lm,8
rnitltiïtion.P °* th<J ““lecl clmrucltr “' thé

For furth 
-or, or any

-

CAUTION!
ko au one of the 

could give thon 
“I certify the . .. i,

thrS, chXnï an;,rl,l^o,ni“i.e,,,1?„H,t '}£
wmVriim Hr<iult* «-“'i' **!*• often troubled

'''

my wornsn.M5v»„5„ri5„,,kttew,.

2U2 SI mcoe SI reel 
lue above statement of

For sale I 
Prof a. M

ds
♦ of which we 

dwlth Catarrh
grounds 
nt of in* -ms

Fish'

EACH PLUG OF THErawings take

Myrtle Navy« , London, Ont

Ï! a, druggists, manufaclured by 
phrives. London, « >nt.

R

&r-
fractions, In Firths In proport

C'APITALUMR:^..........

j
IS MARKED

BiMiiiinlB; iiüiKlÜbA l'a 

liSSil

i $75,000 
•Jo.mtu

....... 1’jioo ft 1 MAJJV ’S ACADI5MV, Winhsoii,
M

....... : SS nom

<*«««i 1 ajab e Per session In advance) in 1
Em$"2„r,ttœ;. r~n^ w
ninn free of ch.true; Music and oV< f Piano

.....
hot further particulars address:

1

T_ <Sc B_K-E'ShelZie^!0 the Su"er-i !- PRIZES OF $11,000 .... ..
? “ 2 000................

.00.................
&• o.........
200......
100......
60...............
25..............

i
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| m & IN BRONZE LETTERS.10J W! mi
')'!l NONE OTHER GENUINE.1000

APPROXIMATION PHIZKS.
•J Approximation Prizes of $7.50.... J®8,780 

500 — 4.5ÔO
25).... 2,250

Grand Bantiuot of Genuine 
Bargains in Pi mos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock In 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
__«'HAS. I . ((HAITI,l„ I'roprlrlor.

sgpu RHEUMATINEy

'SjJSr

i .

New Orleans’ ot ComiZy In

<nï°r,mr.VVV‘ ,nf0!'ni «tion write clearlv, giv* 
rPJL/1.1 Rddrevs. > u.| orders hv Express 
Sfly\oreU Lett,‘r °r Mont*y Ul'def. add re-si-1i

rf»om. $20. 
resst— Mother 

43. ly
rjKSU L! X K ACADEMY, Ciivt-

situated on the Great Western Rail wav w)

nm 1 plVite an<1 useful information, in- 
eluding the trench language. Plain sewintr

! s.SUM [‘TIOX COLLEGK, Sam,-

AAwtcH, Ont.—The studies embrace the

>THE GREAT CURE FOR-sits
SVPF.RKm.

RHEUMATISMJH Sill !

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La. And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,

2»Al»^dMAT,SM-
IT IS A SURE CURE

LrUer from Mr. Win. Harris, .. 
t racker Baker, 14 Market 

Square, BanilKiin.
J.N.KUT,,KK,.AN».,Ki.,?^i!M

Attvi }ears ot suitering with rheumati 
I gave your Rheumatlnv a trial and 
happy to say with the best result acun’-----

“TctS®1* (V}*
roTV*”«» lnv'«C|mI„lV'

PLAINTS "um,rl"s from KIDNEY CO.M-

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
"Il-tw 607 Se'etnh St., Washington,

_ N.B.—In ^the T.xtraordlnary Semi-Annual 
t .June the Capital Prize will

«
Drawing o 
be $150,0 0.

U

itlmings. □ Bread

'W

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

dizziness,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

^ OF THE SKIN,
And every specie* of dl.ea.e. arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

> BOWELS OR BLOOD. ’
T. Mil,III KN A CO., Pruprlelom, Toronto.

Tj

o'S,o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Hi v. W. 
O MAHOXY, Pr. -.. \ t.i:\. H'fi.s . v Rcc. See.

■ ,

h:"I'!Sr
F The

43vo(css(onnl.- NIC HT
NIC HT

WOOLt KliTuN, .Surgeon 
CIarenceIBtreetîi'.1:'\aindoH.ril(Over1 (Irown**

Morris’.) Chargi-s moderate and satisfaction 
FnTeofnGdmsffLOX W“OLVF.ltTON, L.D.S.,

Den- rosses !

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
L MANUFACTPHERB of 1 

M a r hhiê Brus h ea m*ad tfto "Wr
ÈrS^’^tKi&d^ theT°Æon

Crosses •Soi.» iiy ali. I)«iü<kjists. — Wholesale
•T

NI., HT BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Nie HT

TXIf. W. J. McIIlioan, Graduate,
-o-r°f MeGIII University, Member of the Co!- 
,ege of Physicians and isurgeous. Physician, 
Surgeon and Aceoucheur. Night calls to be 
■eft at the olttce. Offlee-Nttachke's Block, 
272 Dundas street, 2.1y

CiTtfiflxes!
t'rueiltxps!

I3STIDE2C
NIC HPTHOS. BRYAN,

QFid 75 Duinlaa street.
To Djsparfs. Complaints and Acciiiknts 
«in.ii lit..I titles ii:i,miw oil is
guarantcfd to euro cr relieve either in Man 
or RtAsT.

NIG HT
Ornaments!BBITIsr ZQT

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
Manufacturers oi

School, Church and OCIce

OnntmpiilaXpLKCTRO P A TII10 IN STI T UTK
-Li 320 Dundas street. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis- 
eases. J. ti. Wilson, Electropathic and 
Hygienic Physician.

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
COUGHS,
SORB THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS. 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,

THESE CROSSES, STATUES & CRUCIFIXES CROUP,
CRAMPS,
ASTHMA,

"M'BUN A LI) A DAVIS, Surgeon
ASA. Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast. of Richmond street, London, Ont. F U RmTO R E ARE

RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

VISIBLE ALL NIGHT UNDERTAKERS.T)«
-l^Queen’s Avenue, 
Post Office.

OFFICE— pu3lln^, ‘̂™r.f?er,iirrdnS r̂tlt
mch!te"ts8X1»^sru%UlleSfUrDllUreWher' 
Itov'jos^BaTaM^a' - Mo,phy' Strelhro

few doors east of 
_________ 38.ly

T J. BLAKE, BAtililSTEH, SO-
“ • Heitor, etc.
__ Office—Carling’s Block,

COLUMBIA BICYCLE.
The Bicycle has proved itself to be a per- 

i manent, practical road vehicle, ami the 
1 number in daily use is rapidly incrcas- 
I ing. Professional and business men. 

seekers after health or pleasure, all join 
m ttearing witness to its merits. Senti t 
cent stamp for catalogue with price list 
and full information. Thv Hopv M'f'm 
Co., 674 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

----- IN THE------

W. HINTON
DARKEST ROOM ! (From Loudon England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.

2t.2KKh?J'<K1i'A?H HFAItSKH FOR HIRE. 
302, King hL, U.nd,m ^Prlv.to K,.ld,.„.

London. ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, Ac.

W. M. MOORE & CO
REAL ESTATE AGENT ; Ac

nndXTw^TêÎHtôry^^ ln Maultob*

caHau,lleu"a^ligM° MlooRKPrcôaRFed«;Ld 

Hana Bulldlne. London. '

_ Every Ixittlc 
tion or money rWhen Nothing Else Can be Seen They Shine Out 

GLOWING STARS!
guaranteed to give satisfac* 
efunded.

T. MILBI R\ A CO., Proprietor»,

TORONTO, ONT.

Like

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. HIS UK.4CE AHCI1HISHOI» WOOD, OF PHILADELPHIA
Ifns a Luminous Crucifix, and says, “ It is a yreat incentive lo devotion."

READ ! READ ! READ ! READ !
CLOSE. Duk for L)eliv’ry ,
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RtttSmî'ü1. Anih®rstburg................................  - M ,15 2'j •••• Sen(l $1.00, One Dollar, $1.00, Send and Gd One of Our Lvminmta
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MENEELYBELLFOUNDRY
SSrtESBEiSWINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Menoely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.

LONDON MARBLE WORKS
WM. M. 0’DWYER,

NEW BRUNSWICK?

SCOTCH A IRISH GRANITE,
MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 

GRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON EENCINO 

MANTLE PIECES A FURNITURE TOPS.

‘‘«Oven for Building Work,
„ Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop : Ojip. ErhUtion Ground, RLE,no,id St.

MAILS AS UNDER.t

IcrEVERYTH.NB—l
Pro. Joachim.

Peter Henderson & Co., I
35 A 37 Cortlandt St.. New York, B

Estimate

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cele
brated Cm MRS & Bklls 
torCliurciitiH, etc. Price 
List and circular sent 
free. Address
It ALT INDtRK.^Md. M LS.'

;4Ê
nrv"Crosses. 81

ifg Viu will 
would

fânû !?
(« i - «- - «j G ALT CARD C°50«a“ *»ms sstl’Sb

VWprlntod InMmt, 10 cento. me

RQ-Fine Chromo Cards-RA
w (one name) in Gilt, 25cents. ||V
iO Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
*“ name® BOcemS P‘CtUrL‘ on fruut' wlth

birthday cards,
8 emaipas yon can bur In Canada. Address,

SETH HERENDEEN, St. Thomas.

L’iStti mm

1

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Kill}? Street, Opposite Revere Moose,
Has now Oil side one oUhe most mag-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 MAN. 30, 1883.

LATEST CABLE SEWS. the spread of the Catholic Record; it is 
doing a vast amount of good for our 
association.

Legend of the Masa of the Holy Child.ST. PATRICK** HAY IA WINDSOR.BRANTFORD. quently applauded. In the course of his 
remarks Mr. Bell alluded to the agitation 

going on in Ireland in favor of Home 
Rule, declaring himself in sympathy with 
the object of tnat agitation, but severely 
condemning the lawless acts of outrage 
aud murder perpetrated by men who 
called themselves the friends of Ireland, 
but whose deeds showed them to be in 
reality among her worst enemies. He 
spoke in glowing terms of Daniel O’Con
nell ami the great work which he lmd 
accomplished by agitation, while ever 
holding and acting on the motto that no 
political change is worth the shedding of 
a single drop of blood. In his closing 
remarks Mr. Bell expressed his strong 
conviction that the time would soon 
come when England would restore Ire
land her Parliament, and that such a con
cession, so far from dismembering, would 
strengthen the very heart of the Empire, 
while at the same time conferring an in
estimable boon on Ireland and the Irish 
people.

At the close of the entertainment a vote 
of thanks to the performers was moved 
by Mr. John Wilson, seconded by Mr. 
Sourbeer, and carried unanimously. A 
vote of thanks was accorded the chair
man, to which the Mayor responded, ex- 

suing his great delight to preside at the 
evening’s entertainment, which was the 
best he enjoyed for a long time. He also 
congratulated Father Feeny on the success 
of the concert and said that whatever he 
undertook, he always brought to a most 

ful issue and deserved every en
couragement for the interest he took in 
education. Then Mr. Cannavan came for
ward and proposed a vote r f thanks to the 
Indies who took part in the entertainment. 
After this three rousing cheers were given 
for the Mayor.

Ireland.
London, March 22, 1883.—The Pall 

Mall Gazette expresses the surprise felt 
by everyone at the comments of the 
American Press on the Lady Florence 
Dixie affair which have been cabled here.
Nobody here now believes a single word 
of the whole story, ami all allusions to it 
in the House of Commons excite roars of 
laughter on every side. The 8t. James 
Gazette, the most anti-Irish journal in 
London, joins the Daily News, the Pall 
Mall and other papers in pointing out 
that nothing of the occurrence described 
by Lady Dixie was seen or heard either by 
her husband or by a gardener who was 
only thirty yards away, or by a gentleman 
who had a full view of the scene of the 
alleged outrage or by the people working 
in tne next field.

Archbishop Croke’s letter on the Par
nell Testimonial Fund has been followed 
by a similar letter from Mr. E. Dwyer 
Gray, M. P. The appeal is meeting with 
a brisk response, three hundred pounds 
having been received in two days.

The object of Mr. Parnell’s present 
visit to Paris is to instruct all sections of 
French opinion on the merits of the Irish 
question, and counteract English cal
umny, which is as constantly 
there as in America. Mr. Parnell lias 
decided to make no distinction among 
the journalists or statesmen of France, or 
other foreign countries, holding himself 
open to interviews by all alike.

Mr. Parnell went to Paris on Saturday.
It has been arranged that he will go to 
America, Mr. Sexton remaining to watch 
proceedings in Parliament.

Most Rev. Johu McEvilly, Archbishop 
ofTuam, replying to Earl Spencer the 
Lord Lieutenant, on behalf of the Catholic 
bishops in Ireland, writes that the action 
of the government in insisting on extend
ing relief to the distressed people through 
the workhouse is an outrage on humanity 
and a covert system of exterminating the 
native race.

Archbishop Croke has sent £50 as a 
contribution to the testimonial fund for 
Mr. Parnell. Mr. Gray, M. P., has 
tributed £,().

The Belfast Grand Jury have found a 
true bill against the thirteen young 
who were nrrested last October, charged 
with conspiracy, and being members of 
the Armagh Assassination Society. It is 
stated that one of the Dubliu informers 
will testify at Belfast.

Henry Howies, one of the Dublin pris
oners, died in an epileptic fit iu Kilrnain- 
ham Jail, on Sunday night.

James Carey, the informer, has received 
letters from all parts of thy Kingdom 
notifying him that there are plenty of men 
to take the places of tho u arrested. He is 
now not allowed to read the 
containing attacks upon him.

A large employer at Birkenhead, Eng
land, has discharged all of his Irish work
men, declaring that he Would uo longer 
disgrace himself by paying people who 
foster assassins.

The London police are said to be in pos
session of a clue to the explosion in the 
office of the Local Government Board on 
Thursday week. A woman observed and 
has fully described the appearance of a 
man who was apparently placing an infer
nal macl ine against the building.

A cablegram fn.ni Dublin, Thursday 
last aays, Counsel f " le - pi issuers charged 
with “conspiracy t mu nier*’are confident 
that they will l.v h to shake the testi
mony of Carey. A e mimittee of ladies is 
soliciting funds to d< tray the expenses of 
defending the pri 

Cardinal Mimiiu 
gram of the 221 ii 
asking for a co11 e 
tressed peo;.L ; 1......H.

The Dublin i'V mi’s Journal of the 
22d inst., • a\ a n.ihw of inspectors 
duty in IreVi I 1 .ne Wen drafted to Lon
don ns extra-I t . ,v >. Their duty will 
be to watch per*» - >u spec ted of connec
tion with outragi and conspiracy.

A most extinon!ii,ary rumor has gained 
currency in E14 iii to the vilecl that the 
manner of conyeyi ,4 nun and ammuni
tion to Irehml wn, the safest and least 
susceptible f d. t'-ction that could be 
imagined. After * me preliminary ar
rangements a , llm was prepared with an We have only sketched briefly a few of
inscribed (ve uni he lid, setting forth the the leading points of a lecture which 
name and the .age ot the‘-deceased,” but though not long, was carefully prepared 
instead of a - -rj.-c the coffin contained the and pleasingly delivered. * P 1 
regulation weigh*, of a medium sized adult After the lecture followed the benedic- 
J aiuiu uni ion, etc. The arrange- tion, and the people again faced the storm rnents on blindes of the Channel, as which, though* severe, couldnotprevent 
ell as with the steamship companies, arc them turning out to listen to a St Pat

said to have been always perfect, the Irish lick’s Day lecture. '
Friends nf ihu “deceased," who were 
south of Ireland tuen, being always iu 
readiness to receive the coffins on the 
steamers’ arrival. Two cases are men- 
tioned in which this mode of conveying 
antis, uic., t.i Ireland was adopted with 
success, anil it was also said that "bogus" 
soldieis iu uniforms aud armed have not 
uufmjueutly crossed from Liverpool to 
Dublin with impunity.

Tralee, Thursday evening—Yesterday 
at half past three i\ ji., Sub Sheriff Hart
nett, accompanied Lv Bailiffs Leary ami 
Brown and llr. 11. Hilliard, agent to Arch- 
deacon Bland, attended at Croughmore 
on the estate of the latter, where they 
evicted a tenant farmer named John 
JI Mahon. A handsome young girl, aged 
eighteen, who hai been lying ill iu *tjle 
house, was removed forcibly therefrom 
and died in the open air a few hours after
wards. Subsequent!} her remains were 
conveyed to the house of a neighbor, 
rffie will be buried to-morrow. This pain- 
ful tragedy has cast a gloom over the 
neighborhood of Croughmore, aud great 
sympathy is felt for poor 11’Mahon in his 
bereavement. He has twelve in family.

The reign of terror m Dublin isillustrated 
by an occurrence reporte,l iu the Dublin 
Freeman of the Sih iust. A summons 
had liven issued against Mr. Ycrlin pro 
1 victor of the Enniskillen Hotel, Dominick 
-treet. A man named Coleman, in his cm- 
ploynient, dropped some remarks about 
Mr. Sheridan’s alleged visits to the Ennis- 
killen Hotel. He was afterward! sum- 
moued before the Castle Inquisition and 
gave evidence on the subject. Subse- 
quently, on being dismissed by IJr. Yerlin 
l,y made a complaint that "lie had been 
) tiinuluted, assaulted and dismissed. Mr. 
i nim was immediately hauled up before 

in,- Inquisition. He denied everything 
I'Ut the dismissal of Coleman, and this he 
m fended on the ground of the servant’s 
uv-oiviice after he had come from the Star 
' Immher, T he end of all this is a sum- 
mone by Coleman against his late cm. 
ployer,

now A terrible pestilence was desolating the 
fine old city; in each street there were 
nome dead and some dying, and neither 
Maes nor faut nor prayer seemed to etay 
the diseuse. One morning, when the sun 
gilded the spires of the ancient ivy-cov- 
ered church, the priest stood ready vested 
waiting to offer up the Holy Sacrifice- 
but although he had rung the bell, no 
footstep was heard approaching; there was 
not even a server to attend upon him at 
the altar, and his heart was cast down 
under a burden of sorrow.

“0 God have mercy upon this city ! 
Have mercy upon the lives of Thy peo
ple” he prayed. “Must it indeed be that 
no Mais sli'dl he offered to Thy praise and 
glory this day ? O God, forbid that this 
should happen!”

Even as he knelt in supplication, the 
priest saw that lights were ready burning 
on the altar, and a wonderful sense of the 
Divine Presence filled his soul as a strain 
of music thrilled thieugh the building and 
a figure advanced from the sacristy dressed 
in white of dazzling brightness, having a 
face of angelic beauty such as man never 
had.

March 17ib, 1883, will long be remem
bered in Windsor. The elegant marble 
altars of St. Aloysius’ church were beauti
fully decorated with natural and artificial 
flowers, evergreens and lighted candle?. 
The congregation was unusually Urge. 
About 9.30 a. m., solemn mass was begun 
by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers Donovan and Coyle, of 
Detroit, as deacon and sub deacon. After 
the gospel, Rev. Father McKeown de
livered an eloquent panegyric on St. Pat
rick. This young priest is an elocutionist 
as well as an orator, and it is a pleasure 
to listen to him. The musical selections 
were excellent and were exceedingly well 
rendered. Mrs. Kilroy’s rich aud power
ful voice was heard to ad vantage in a 
beautiful “Ave Verum.” The grand organ 
in our church here is a magnificent instru
ment, but few musicians could play it 
better than our veteran organist, Mr. 
Joseph Marentette.

Windsor, Maich 23, 1883.

LECTURE ON IRELAND AND MUSICAL VES
PERS ix si. jiahil’s church.

Yours fraternally, 
Paris Branch No 17.

f
Daily Expositor.

From six to eight hundred people w ere 
present at St. Basil’s ( hurch on Sunday 
evening to hear the St. Patrick’s Day 
lecture by Rev. P. Lennon, and the rendi
tion of the musical vespers by the choir. 
Owing to the fact that the work of plas
tering the church being carried on, those 
present must have been less comfortable 
than they otherwise would be ; and the 
same cause lessened the effect of the really 
fine sacred music rendered.

The reverend lecturer in opening said 
that no subject at the present day w as oc
cupying more attention than that cf Ire
land. The whole world was watching that 
country and the efforts of her people to 
obtain self-government and the right to 
earn a living in the land of their birth. It 
was not a question concerning those only 
who engaged in the struggle, but covered 
the greatest principle of any ag 
human liberty. This stiuggT 
going on for centuries, and must eventu
ally end in the attainment of their rights 
by the Irish people.

Giving a brief sketch of St. Patrick, he 
said that he more fully than any other Chris
tian missionary realized God’s promise, 
that he should go forth and convert a nation 
that would remain faithful. The speaker 
pointed out that when St. Patrick 
to Ireland it was not a barbarous country, 
but a people who had a well-digested 
code of laws, ami were far advanced in 
the knowledge of architecture, mechanics 
and science. When he propounded the 
Gospel of Christ at Tara, men of learning 
were his hearers, and they were prepared 
to argue with him, but finally bowed 
their reason to the truths of religion; and 
once converted have ever held 
the faith. Irish missionaries in early 
ages were to be found in most European 
countries spreading the light of the gospel.

As early as the second and up to the 
fifth century Ireland was the greatest home/ 
of learning in Europe. From all the 
northern and eastern countries 
young men to the great Irish universities, 
some of which had as many as three, four 
and five thousand inmates, and at 
time the University of Armagh was said 
to have no less then seven thousand stud
ents within its walls, many of them from 
foreign countries, who were boarded and 
furnished and educated free of all charge. 
The names of many famous seats of 
learning wvio enthusiastically recalled by 
the reverend gentleman, who*has evidently 
been a careful student of the history of his 
native land.

Turning to a more sorrowful side of the 
story he told of the long struggle of the 
people, and their sufferings in many ages, 
and more especially under Cromwell, 
whom some men looked upon as almost 
an angel. He spoke of the massacre of 
women and the carrying of their helpl 
babes implied on the spears of the sol
diers. Tne policy of that man was to 
exterminate the Irish race or drive them to 
foreign lands. Twenty thousand 
were forced to leave their boni es and settle 
in other parts of Europe, where they dis
tinguished themselves in every department 
of military and civil service. Under 
Cromwell the native population of Ireland 
was reduced from millions to six hundred 
thousand, and the flag of Ireland which 
was followed by so many brave men was 
carried away to wrap the corpse of Sars- 
field in a strange laud.

Uf those who left Ireland and distin
guished themselves in foreign countries 
the lecturer spoke feelingly. As soldiers, 
as statesmen, in the pulpit, in law, in 
medicine, as mechanics, the Irish race 
filled a very large proportion of the first 
places in Australia, the United States, 
Canada, and in fact everywhere their lot 
is cast. The lecturer spoke of the appre
ciation of his countrymen for Canada, a 
country, he said, the freest that the sun 
shmes upon. He spoke hopefully c.f the 
future of his country, and of his full con
fidence of the ultimate success of the 
cause for which her people are labor
ing.

1 OBITUARY.

1 Ou the 21st instant pasted away Mr. 
Edward O’Donnell, of this city, iu the 
05th year of hia age. He left his employ • 
meut early in the evening and a few hours 
afterwards breathed his last. We know 
of no one who commanded more universal 
respect from those who had the pleasure 
of hia acquaintance than the late Mr. 
O’Donnell. Hia kindness of heart and 
veiy many sterling qualities will cause his 
loss to be deeply lamented by hia family 
and friends. His remains were interred iu 
St. Peter’s cemetery on Saturday. He 
leaves a widow aud two daughters—Mrs. 
John Dromgole and Mrs. A. McLean, of 
this city.

i

j. ». A WOHI) TO HUSBANDS.
e—that of 
e has been ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN QUEBEC.

From the columns of our lively con
temporary, L’Electeur, we learn that St. 
Patrick’s Day was this year celebrated 
with the greatest eclat anil enthusiasm in 
the ancient capital. Speaking of the pro-

, If men fully realized how much depend! 
upon them, and how great a responsibility 
they ussurae in marrying, we think there 
would be fewer marriages, or rather we 
should say, more happy ones. During the 
courting season, a man cannot do enough 
for the lady of his love. To him she is 
everything that is beautiful and graceful, a 
being of love; to whose slightest wish it 
is happiness to comply with, and he is 

brilliant, the music supplied by three bands ?,ev?r llu*te llaPpy as when by her side.
—St. Patrick's, St. Joseph’s (Levis) and la, Br.°“d thow h'H ,cbul“ l° the 
the Musical union was charming. The . or d‘ , 1 he is mine; she belongs to me, 
most perfect order reigned throughout. ,e 885 8 '? "is pttde, and this thought 
In fact this year the rejoicings of St Pat- alone makes him a very king in his own 
rick’s day were marked by a certain im- e^j8', The tune of marriage draws near, 
pressivc character of sadness. All the a. he grows impatient to call this dear 
speeches gave vent to this emotion, par- ?omin A tbat ^ name-wife. Does 
ticularly the eloquent sermon delivered at a; , ect uPon ™hat Ije is about to do ?

Church by Kev. Father ,)e ,uot' “e1 is going to take from 
Fahey—who drew tears from liis entire 8an.ctullry “I her childhood s home a 
auditory. For the same reason, taking P1!”’ 'v?0?6111, maldau’ one; perhaps, 
into consideration the famine actually .?8e ,’ has been all roses, her father’s 
aillicting Ireland, the national society all- Pr‘de,and 1mo>lM‘1.8 darling, perhaps the 
stained this year from giving its annual Pettjd idol of society 
dinner. In the course of the procession ‘and it may be that he is to marry a 
brief addresses were delivered to His Wuma? wLo ha18 had ,a druggie with life,
(trace the Archbishop, to the Rev. Father. ??e w“>»e pathway has been strewn with 
of St. Patrick’s Church, to His Honor the C10™8’ av“J n0*- ‘hat love has come to her 
Mayor and the Lieut. Governor, aU of ?UDK.ry heart, she feels that, at last, peace, 
which received the most sympathetic re- “appiness and rest, will be her portion for 
plies. In the evening a "grand concert tbe *“tur?i80 8*ie is of hope, as she 
dosed the celebration Our hearty con- "weetly.P":ture8 in the dim distance her 
gratulations to our Irish fellow-country- coz>71u,,:t h°me. surrounded by peace and 
men." During the sitting of the Legisla- =°'-ifort, and sheltered tenderly in her 
tive Assembly on the 17th, a magnificent and s love. 1 oor girl, how often, 
harp of evergreens that had figured at the , teI 1 j ebort m?n , > dues she awake 
dinner given by the Hon. Mr. Lynch in »rom "er dream to find that she has bound 
honor of Ireland’s national feast, occupied , e, V?.a Culd selfish man, who thinks 
a prominent place on the speaker’s throne. , on y , own ease and comfort. Me 
Tne dinner just mentioned was one of the jfe(luant‘y hear men say, my wife is too 
most brilliant and successful ever given in • j ,c entertaining. (J. course she is 
the ancient capital. Wit and eloquence V.r, ont, and so would you be, if you 
reigned supreme. The Hun. Messrs did one-half that she does during the day.
Lynch, Hearne, Mercier, Speaker Taillon Jhere 19 !he h°use-work to see after (per- 
Irvine, De la Bruyere and Beaubien, and W lT° ,do’> l,ha, mending, baking, sewing,
Messrs. MacShane, Owens, Sawyer, Nan tel, Johnnie e ball to mend, Katie’s doll
and other members ofboth houses of Par- u the baby to take care of, and if 
lianrent replied in terms characterized bv nece8#arv to be ready at all times to 
fervid emotion to the various toasts pro- *??,, t le childish heait-aches of your 
posed. At the conclusion of the banquet children or to nurse them ami pet them 
Mr. Lynch remarked that his enfeebled *»<* into a good humor. You men go out 
health might at an early period compel aud get rid uf all this; you do nut think 
his retirement from public life. We join °Vhe pou,r’ ,tlred’ Plt,ent littie woman, 
in the hope then expressed and heartily wbo 8Penia her evenings alone. Curtail 
applauded that such may not he the case 7°fr ow,'n eelfi8h eIPensti', and give her a 
but that, on the contrary, the hon. gentle- ,tUe I).leaaurc “ow, en<l then- Smoke 
man may be long spared to serve his ,ewer cigMs, and frequent the billiard 
country with the success that has hitherto f00™8, and drinking saloons less, and, 
marked his career. instead, buy a few opera tickets and take

your wife. Do you remember how she 
enjoyed such things in your courting 
days? Oh, happy days, forever past.
Take our word for it, she will enjoy it 
just as much now. Bring her a hunch of 
sweet roses or a few wild violets now and 
then, it will do your eyes good to see the 

sh come creeping up in her pale, tired, 
care-worn face, as she thinks of those 
dear, happy days gone by, when she was 
never without her roses and lilies; when a 
few violets from your hand was kissed 
and treasured up like so much gold. Tell 
your wife how dear she is to you; show 
her that you appreciate her many efforts 
to make you happy. If she has a new 
dress, can you not whisper how becoming 
it is I These are the little things whicli
goto make up life’s happiness. A girl People . : -liimr their Tectb to look white, 
does not marry to become a kitchen V»e T «v dally-at morning. »t night; 
drudge, but because she loved you, and : Breath and reddens the gums,
believed all that you promised when you Ellt‘aiv" ■ ' beauty of daughters and sons’
told her you would do all in your power PçTT: .-------TUT't | 1 mimi^
to make her future happy. Have you . ..-"(g—
kept your promise I Du you not owe 7 
jour children a duty? Most assuredly, " 
quite as great an obligation rests upo'u 7 ’ v" ”
you, as upon the mother of your children, tïl ' 5- j

K*C much better the, ,i[. It; 

all about the temptations by which your | sg<". /iJ «boys will be surrounded after a few years. £ / " ' " , . ': itOF
Guard them against such temptations, liy ; '■■■ ■ /
making your home pleasant, by being a .: *•*i 1,'L .‘WSH
boy with your boys. We know of a home •->' ' Ink vy »V,,

S.trivE‘,h,7:ti";,KeS I; ' V . Vmother made the young folks ever we!- 8 ; : bÆ&ûi"' j
come. The mother was never too tired to 8 k 
entertain her children’s friends, the father KS* . > • > 
always glad to play a game of cards, or
dance with the boys and girls. Wheat has wiKsisgcr-1"' nriHer^ii
been the result of this. Out of a family
of seven boys, not one stray sheep; all Mr-Austin Jay, Copenhagen. Ont savs he 
have come to manhood and are an honor was so aiuicied with Liver coronlalni ihbi f. 
to their parents. Noble, good practical n't'xvtmuMndîiSèd0!,^ 2votk’ The druggist 
Catholics, and one of them is now a priest ►ucfiit-.nd results that an?r using’two botl'les 
of God. We well remember this mother’s ;ls H,V r !° rcsun,o work as usaul. Kavs reply when her boy ,id his first Mass, and '«‘".M'S ,‘9 sk
she was receiving her congratulation . <-*ncc. He aladly allows us to use his name. 
“Yes,” she said, “I am to be congratu
lated, for to-da/ I would not change ; 
with the Queen of England.” llappy
mother and proud father, would that x ____
there were more Catholic homes like HR®
yours. Man is better and will prosper all ^
the more, for having by his side an intelli
gent, loving help-mate; bi 
duty to perf orm. Marriage is 
state, and when we

The heavenly server knelt by the side of 
the priest, and the Mass began, while 
music from angel voices echoed tnr jugh the 
aisles until they died away into softest 
silence at the “Ita missa est.” All was 
over; the heavenly visitor had vanished, 
ami the priest knelt long in thanksgiving 
after that wondrous Mass which had so 
filled his heart wilh nwe and reverent love- 
and when it length he left the church, thé 
news greeted him that the plague was 
abating, that the stricken people were re
covering, for the Sacrifice which had been 
offered at the altar that day had stayed 
God’s hand and spared the ancient city.

Butting on Aim.

at work pre

-j—

cession our contemporary says : “The pro
cession was, let us employ the term, mag
nificent. The costumes were varied and

I
,Wit successcame
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; Erin Go Bragh.

THE 1 Jill IN WINNIPEG.fast to St. Patrick’s
The national anniversary of Ireland 

was celebrated with hearty enthusiasm 
and very marked success in the metro
polis of the Canadian North West. The 
lapse of time, instead of diminishing the 
love of Canadian Irishmen for the old land, 
seems but to increase and intensify it. 
Our friends in the North West, by their 
heartiness in their enthusiastic and

An Indiana funner walked into the 
house the other day, with a tickled look 
ou bis face anil his hat on his ear, and 
called out:

“By gum ! Haulier, what do you think!’1
“What’s happened now i"
“You kuow that fellow who sold me 

the churn and had me sign a paper?"
“Yes."
“Well, that paper wes a note for $50."

“True as preaching. And what else do 
you suppose?”

“He sold it?”
“Right you are. Went and sold it to a 

bank in Vincennes, and I’ve got to pay it. 
Think of it, Banner, my note good ’uuff 
to be sold to a bank four stories high, and 
with plate glass windows; and they send 
me just the-ame kind of a notice to pay 
as they would a rich man. I must let old 
Sims hear uf it some way. The Sims fain- 
ily look down upon u< Scrubs, and here we 
are treated the tame as if we rode in a ker- 
riilge behind four bosses !”—Wall Street

|
or on the othercon

i’
mine

men
I

deeply religious observance of the day, 
echoed the feelings of Irishmen through
out the Dominion. Their celebration 
begun by Solemn High Mass in St. Mary’s 
church, celebrated by Rev. Father Mc
Carthy. His Grace Archbishop Tache 
assisted pontifically and preached an 
eloquent and impressive panegyric on the 
patron saint of Ireland. His Grace said 
the day was altogether a day of thanks
giving. The Church of God is full of 
gratitude and the is anxious to impart 
the same feeling in the hearts of all Her 
children, so she celebrates with great 
splendor the events which are characteristic 
of special gifts from God. Christmas, for 
instance, is a grand thanksgiving day for 
the whole world in remenibrance of the 
birth of our Divine Saviour and the 
happy consequences of the same. Easter 
Sunday is a day of thanksgiving for the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, and as a 
token of our own resurrection. All the 
festivals

newspapers

LOCAL NOTICES.
1I men The Only on© iu America.”

The International ’fi.ru.it ami Lung insti
tute. luronto iiiid Mo’itre.l, is positively 
the on y one iu Ann rica w. ere ibaeasea of 
the ai. I’u-y-v d »!ciiv are treated Cold 
mhalati. ns m thr -uFh the St irometer, 

inhaler indented by Dr. 
cx-aide eurgeon of 

1‘ • v- i <» proper dietetic, 
* i ulioual treatment suit- 

r Toousands of cases of 
Catarr.i, . . ri.«, Bronchitis, Ahthma,
Carami i a Consumption have
be,î:i , u ■ : » tient- during the last
fe'v v",; « nclo-ing stamp, for

11 1 articular-» aud reli- 
I < i{ Church serect,

. •-i I'hilip’.-t Square, Montreal,

ESTzYBLlSHED IN HONOR OF THE SAINTS 
are so many days of thinkegiving for the 
graces God gave them, or for the bene
ficial result he drew from their instru
mentality towards man. In the same 
spirit St. Patrick’s Day is to be considered 
a day of thanksgiving for all Irishmen 
especially.

The venerabl e Archbishop then recoun- 
ted the leading events in the life of St. 
Patrick aud dwelt at length on the success 
of his mission amongst the Irish people.

In his lifetime he had the happiness 
of seeing the whole country becoming 
Christianized, lie covered it with church
es, monasteries, schools aud universities. 
The Archbishop alluded warmly to the 
feeling that St. Patrick experienced when 
he first ordained

an instruinti.:. 
M. Souvi. . t; 
the French 
hygiei. e r.n \ -

|

>’\vh a London cable- 
, liai iss.leu an appeal 

i i aid of the dis-
C. M. B. A. NOTES.

Paris, March 17th, 1863.
S. R. Brown, Grand Recorder C. M. B. A.

Dear Sir and Bro,—I have been some
what surprised of late at not seeing some 
of the older and most experienced Branches 
of our good association the C. M. B. A. 
following the example set by Kingston 
Branch No. 9. Not long since a member 
of that Branch offered (through ourOllicial 

A YOUNG irishman as PRIEST, Organ the Catholic Record) a few very
stating that he could have appreciated that 8ood suggestions in the way of further 
feeling by what he experienced himself Pr°gre8a I and it is hoped by many mem- 
in giving the Holy Orders to the first bera that yout Kingston correspondent 
Irish young man "whom he ordained may be heard from often. Nothing, I may 
priest in this new country, some fifteen 8ay’ bas occurted to mar the harmony of 
years ago, the same priest. Father Me- tbe fraternity in this town or vicinity 
Carthy, being the one who celebrated since our Branch was instituted. On the 
mass to-day. His Grace drew the atten- contrary “love and good will" abound 
tion of the congregation to the marvellous among us, and the members of our Branch 
prosperity aud glorious records of Ireland are do'ng more or less to promote the 
which merited not only the name of the growtl> °f the membership in the virtues 
Isle of Saints, but also the name of the and gracea peculiar to our Order. To be 
isle of learned men, when Ireland was aprogressive institution, as we claim it is, 
entirely under the guidance of the Catho- tbero shou,‘1 ,je growth not numerical 
lie Church. This, said he, is a striking mrnly, but in the knowledge of the prin- 
proof among so many others that the cjples “f the association, and their applica- 
church, instead of being adverse to learn- tion to man’s every day life. The 6. M. 
ing, is anxious to secure it for its followers. -^->bbe l'ver.v other institution, is made,
The Archbishop appealed to the congre- or marred, strengthened or weakened, by
Ration to remember the teachings of St. tlle (*eKree of intelligence among its mem-
Patrick, and requested them to avoid ber°? and il our association should ever
ail that is prohibited by the ’I®0'™6 (which God forbid it should) it
holy religion preached by the wi** *je f°r the want of intelligent, appre-
Ajiostle of Ireland. Among other ciative, and progressive members. I am
things, said he, beware of secret societies, “trongly in favour of some system of visit-

-many years The w*lic“ under one name nr another, are aU ™K- I think where Branches
programme was distinctively LiJ, destructive of social order. Beware of separated by any great distance, they
sympathy with the occasion aud ns a what 1:811 Preveut your domestic happi- coul? at times make an occasional visit to 
matter of course the audience—which hv LC8S" beware consequently of mixed a sister Branch, and I am sure such
(lie way, was a large one—was kept in’the Viarlia8e8> divorce, and godless education v,lal,t,s would be heartily appreciated and
best of humor throughout. Mayor War fut your children; avoid carefully not to Rladly reciprocated. Brotherly love and
dell did the honors as chairman in his lnjme yourself by drinking or any other Branch interest therefore would be stronger 
usual happy style, introducing the per crimes which have disgraced so many men amongus. And the value of this kind of
formers in a way that added zest to each met try to be true Irishmen and true work would be seen. Branch No 17 has
and every number on the programme ,latlaU8- had its drawbacks,as I suppose all Branches
1 he songs by Miss Wyld and Mr. Jenkins - 11 jhe evening a grand banquet was lmve- But I am confident that if we per- 
(of Hamilton) were undoubtedly the gems ?‘vun in the Tecumseh house at which one 8everc, success must crown our efforts. It 
of the evening, both being in excellent hundred and fifty gentlemen assisted. Mr. Pleases me to be able to state that the 
voice. Their rendering of the beautiful Uc0r80 McPhilipe occupied the chair, nnd members of Branch No 17. arc getting 
duet “Life’s Dream is o’er," wn especially amongst others present, were His Worship (‘own to a°hd work; our meetings (which 
good, and won a heart v recall Mr >,ay<ir McMicken, David Glass, (l C "re held on the second and fourth Tues- 
Charles gave “The Bow-backed Car" with iIuBb MaeMihon Q. C\, J. J, Gocden’ da>a in every month) are well attended 
a delicious taste of the brogue, and iu rca do8el>b Mulholland, -I. Carey, Capt. Wastie each nl"bt’ nn‘l although our numbers 
Pense to an enthusiastic encore he sane ,,r-Kerr, T. J. Lynskey, H. T. MoPhilips’ not very great, all take an equal amount 

All on Account of Eliza." Miss Minnie and many others. Speeches of a patriotic of n-1" est m Branch matters. OurSpiri- 
Ilore, of Greensville, sang “Killarney” very c,,aracter were delivered in which the tual Advisor, the Ycry Rev. T. J. Dow- 
nicely, and the instrumental selections bv ri|ibt9 of Ins!lmen at home to self govern- ,inK> Vi G->13 a regular attendant at the 
Misses O’Brien and Benning, of Paris anil !ucnt werc vigorously maiuai. vd and a meetings of our Branch. And although 
the Misses Brown and Miss Maggie Dun- lc.atty welcome expressed tor all who »°t a member of our association, seems to 
can, of Dundas, were evidently highly ’“'Rht decide on making the North West be highly pleased with the principles and 
appreciated. The readings of Ifr. John ™eir home. We congratulate our fellow- workings of the C. M. B. A., so much so 
Genevan, of Toronto, constituted one of co'mtryfiien iu Winnipeg on the success of tbat he has lately declared his intention 
the best features of the programme Mr *lle,r demonstration on the 17th. of joining
Genevan is a host iu himself, ami now --------I ______ 1 should like very much to hoar from
that he has been introduced he can always Mck-lionilnclie 80,me our Grand Council Officers
count on a hearty welcome from a Dundas Am, I r-til ,,,, , (through our Official Organ the Record).
au?l‘™=c« . , , ' OlficL w-rites ThTuseoTtwo ofPier?’’ Phe” are gentlemen in that body who It isa very curious phenomenon ufbad

During an interval between the first ‘Pleasant iSmdicii . 5 ofPierce 3 could render no small amount of assist- weather that it is always so much worse
and second parts of the programme Mr. wc hk, ance by giving a “sentiment” which might on Sundays then on week days' And
1. J. Bell delivered a half-hour lecture ache from whi 1 ycurcd,ilc cfsick-hcad- consist of some brief quotation or state- have’nt you noticed that while six inches

the subject of “Ireland and Irish pèo- Mv ni^of?e 'I f^nK-riy sufiered terri- ment bearing on the principles or teach- of snoWy will keep a man from ch„‘h
ph’, |m the course of which he wasfre- days." Of a’ll druggistsagc,ilsonce mtcn ‘"F8 ®f the association, i agtee with three feet won’t1 hinder his going off

* nruggists. Kingston correspondent in advocating huntingî-Philadelphia Bulletin.
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medicine has 
good. I have only 

‘d el for live boxes 
ley ami oblige 
Yours Respectfully,

C. Uo ild.
t ill”, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY.!
!

CONCERT IN AID 01- THE DUNDAS 

SCHOOLS.
SEPARATE l|

)W

Rev. lather Feeny is to be congratula- 
teil ou the success of the concert given 
under his direction in the town hall last 
trulnv evening in aid of the Separate 
schools. Taken as a whole the entertain
ment was really one of the best of the kind 
given m Dundas for

!

! are not

A FARMER SPEAKS.n
\

ilac.'s -.ABE

P E A NOFORTES.VNnty.vTED in

: 7:ïcîi, WorbriiiÊi!) ar.d Duality.
L»’t3,MAai ZC Min: t!k CO.

; :.04 anJ f.06 West Baltimore Street,
LV. ‘more. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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but he has his 
a holy, liajipy 

sec married people 
approach the holy table, there together 
to receive our dear Lord, wc cau but think 
hoiv great the graces that God must bring 
to such couples, who live as Christians 
should, ever following in the footsteps 
of dear Mary and Joseph.—Washing! 
Catholic.
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L C !0D SEEDS !
V- FOR ALL CLIMATES !

us.
’

} II. mV -TllATED nnd Descriptive Catalogue 
ol choice vegetable aud Rower teeds in 
Frt nch or English, now ready and sent free 

application.
Quotations given for choice seed, wheat, bai ley, oats, clover aud timothy.

WILLIAM EVANS, Seedsman,
03 McGill Street, Montreal. 

arrivai* of all parcels sent by mail 
Uceo. iVo charge for postage.
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jstow
is the time to order your S 
Suits from N. WILSON & 
the most Fasliionable Tailoi 
the city.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges 
cannot he beaten, and our price: 
compare favorably with anv other 
m the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentle 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STRE

TRVTH is science and polo

A DISCUSSION HELD IN OTTAWA
ON THE NIGHT OF THE ?TH MARC1 
TWEEN MESSRS. C. A. EVANS, F. J 
GOVERN, AND T. J. FITZPATRIC 
THE CLASS OF ’83.

COL

C. A. E.—Well, gentlemen, 
already had several discussions on 
vexed question of civilization, hut 
not yet succeeded in reconciling our 
ferent views on it. Would it not be 
to try to arrive at some conclusioi 
night on the subject ?

T. J. F.—I have no objection, 
r. J. M. It woull give me great j

C. A. h.—I am very happy to hear 
-ay so. The difficulty then, if I un 
-land the matter thoroughly, consist 
this, that you, Mr. McGovern, are an 
thusiastic admirer of our time, and 
prone to look with contempt upon 
civilization of the Middle Ages; while- 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, on the contrary, w< 
nave us transport ourselves backwards 
would have us live again in the so-ca 
Dark Agee. This being so, I think 
hrf t task is to find out accurately in v 
true civilization consists.

F. J. M.—There can be but one ans 
to that question. Civilization is proei 
and progress is nothing speculative 
is something practical. The most civili 
nation, therefore, is that one whose un 
oers enjoy the most happiness and c< 
fort.

T. J. F\—Materialism, my friend, M 
enaliem ! Such can not be the c. 
Civilization must necessarily affect 
soul ae well as the body, and iu fact 
soul more than the body. Is not 
man who thinks far superior to the < 
who finds all his pleasure iu feasting ?

F. J. M.—That is all very well for Le 
but where is the use of having the e’ 
fixed on the stars and be starving. Neiti 
peetry nor philosophy, my friend, fee< 
man, and I know many who have had 
-ad experience of this truth, and th 
were not spring poets either.
t. A. E.—I think there is some truth 

both of your assertions.

Wc

, 1 certaii
would not have a man starve either in ] 
-oui or body: but, leaving this point of t 
argument aside, I would propc 
that we study out this question 
attentively considering the state of t 
-ciences, and in fact of living in genen 
duringthe two epochs under dispute. 7 
do this I would ask if you are both wi 
mg to accept the following definition 
civilization from Guizot, who says th 
true civilization consists in “the develo 
ment of social and individual activity, ü 
progress of society, and the progress . 
humanity." Is this definition sati,fa, 
tory?

F. J. M.—This suits me exactly, and 
am ready to uphold my opinion. Whe 
did human activity better display itse 
than in modern times ? All the arts an 
sciences, Physics, Chemistry, Geology, an 
numberless others, have been either dii 
covered or greatly improved in our dai 
What did they know in the Middle Agi 
about Geology, which treats of the forma 
tion of the crust of the earth and whic 
is so extensive in its applications ? The 
knew hut the surface of the earth, 
even very little about that; for man- 
thought it was a large plane suspended ii 
the immensity of - pace or perhaps restin' 
on an elephant’s hack. If they found i 
shell or a fossil ou the top of a higl 
mountain they would probably have sale 
that it was the overcoat of an oyster lefi 
aftersome sumptuous repast. They knew 
nothing about mining, nothing about the 
rich deposits of minerals and coal to hi 
found in the interior of the earth. Now. 
thanks to the researches of the geologist 
all these have been brought to light, and 
applied for the utility of man. For those 
lights of the Middle Ages, who professed 
to know so much about the Bible, the six 
Jays of creation mentioned in Genesis were 

days of twenty-four hours each, al
though there was no sun until the fourth 
day. Now, on the contrary, thanks to the 
grand and noble science of geology we 
know that these days are periods of thou
sands of years each; we are enabled to 
trace out the different gradations in the 
formation of the earth, and theie is not n 
child who does not know that the earth is 
a sphere, and that shells found in the rocks 
are but the remains of pre-existing ani
mals.

T. J. F.—But, my dear geologist, what, 
after all, is your geology ? You call it a 
science; it lacks the certainty and univers
ality required by the word science. In a 
majority of cases its conclusions are based 
upon mere figments of the imagination, 
and even when based upon researches, it 
draws from a few particular facts uni- 
versai conclusions which it boldly applies 
to regions which have never been explored. 
In the Middle Ages when a thing 
known, it wras not spoken about.

F. J. M —In our days, Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
if we speak, it is because we know what 
we are speaking about.

i ^ think you both exaggerate, 
my friends; you are carried too far by your 
prejudices. You, Mr. McGovern, exalt 
geology, and you are right in doing so.
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